
mg=mSETSALMDN TACKLE! NINETY LIVES LOST IN
WRECK ON SPANISH COAST
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' ny salmon fishennan will make a great 
mi 'ake it he takes with him any other 
Hi і than the FORREST.

ese are tied by experts with natural 
colo <1 feathers, and the hooks are so 
sbap ' that on the least pressure they 
sink і ieeper instead or pulling out—a 
fault o many other ma lies. All the stand
ard pat rns in stock.

Mai och’s Patent Reels
are also a "'reisity in the fisherman’s kit
' Line R ds, Leaders, Etc.

A

Expect Another $100,000 in 
a Fortnight

—*
«

to VisitVesselJAPS IN CANADA CAN 
IMPORT FAMILIES

TEHERAN IN ASteamer Larache, an Old Tub, 
Sailing from Buenos Ayres 
Struck on the Rocks and 
Went Down—Panic Among 
Passengers and Crew

■ the Island Since th W r 
is Received With E 
Ihusiasm by the People 
ot the Former Colony

STATE OF SEIGEAgti Woinan Fa,ally Вигйе!| while
_ _ _ _  Lighting Fire with Oil—Timber

Sale Brings a Million

)

Ш.

Consul Says Present immigra
tion is of This Kind.

Being Plundered by 
Looters OTTAWA, Ont., June 24.—The re

ports so far received from the Domin
ion Central Battlefield Committee show

"BHE^rdÜ0£¥eUiThundH Шт Limilatt°"S D° № Apply, and NamUusNfh0Jflrst ^Упа^і v^
thousand dollar mark and the commit- УаПСОШ WaOlS tO KnOW if reiinquUMnï of the^Spanish"'S^veVe-
tee has every expectation that the re- over the island, came into the
qufred sum of toOO.OOO will be realized COUSlüS 8Г6 Eligibll. t harbor of Havana yesterday and was
during the course of the next couple > hailed with enthusiastic expressions cf
of weeks. . - ■ і delight by the entire Spanish colony of

Mrs Prouix, a woman of 80 years th. dty, many thousands of Curans
BERLIN 'June 24—The Local An- died this morning in the city hospital VANCOUVER, В. C., June 25.—Ja- joints in the demonstration,

xeigers special dispatch from Teheran as result of burns received while ljght- panese already domicile in Canada are Salvog of pytochnlc bombs signalled
dated Wednesday midnight says: ing a fire with coa! oil last night. Her free to bring in their families without the siebtlng cf the school ship, the r<"p-

bombardment here toda,- lasted clothing caught fire and before pas- regard to the restrictions of the "Lem- ulatlon moving en-masse to the water- 
for an hour and a half. As was the sers by on the street who heard her ieux Agreement," and the great bulk of front to witness her arrival. A fleet Of 
case yesterday, bombs were thrown scream could smother the flames, she the Japanese who have entered Can- upawrdg ot 100 gaily decorated yachts 
and the Cossack artillery brought up reqeived fatal burns. ada come under-this category. Buch is and launches, steamers and sail boats
in columns fired upon the buildings at The timber berths on the Dokis In- j the statement made by Hon. C. Tada, gathered in the mouth of the harbor to
close range The houae of Zakir Ed dian reserve situated between Lake Japanese consul in Vancoiver, in an in- meet the vl8ttor and escort her to her 
Dowleh is in ruins, the interior being Nipising and French River which ■ tervlew dealing with the present lmmi- , anchoTage. Te roofs of the houses in 
entirely demolished. Looters wlio en- were recently advertised for sale, gration of Japanese and added that , th<J oitjr the battlements of Мого, 
tered the house after the bombardment were sold by auction today by Mr. the terms of the Lemieux Agreement рцп4а and Cabano were covered with 
smashed everything they could lay Peter Ryan in Russell Hotel. The limit were being lived up to by Japan with spectators
their hands on. Hundreds of windows contains over 100,000,000 feet of virgin the utmost care, but that it was his be- Qver Morro floated the original flag 
in the European quarter were i-pHntcr- timber and is one of the finest stretches lief that a great many Japanese who wjjiCh replaced the Stars and Stripe* 
ed owing to the concussion resulting of red and white pine In Canada, for had entered Canada during the pre- Qn №в blrth of Cuban Republic on. 
from the firing. over forty years negotiations have been sent year were provided with passports May 20] lso2. As the Nautilus came

The Persian soldiers were part'd- carried on with Indians to get their before the agreement came into vpera- abreest tbe historic fortress, for cen-
the reserve, but tion. turles the emblem of Spanish sovere-

"The methods adopted In my office ,gnty she broke out the single sflrred
Office virtually preclude the possibility flag hor malnmaat, thundering forth
here and by the Japanese Foreign a national salute. At the same moment
of fraudulent impersonations. Before a > wag released from the committee
Japanese in either of the restricted j steamer of the Spanish colony a flock
classes can embark for Canada appi - і consisting of scores of white doves. At-
cation for a certificate on tvs behalf tached to their tails were streamers of
must first be made to me by a Japan- 

resident of Canada. If I approve it

і

Persian Soldiers Take Their Share- 
Order Restored by Russian Gossacks 

—Crowds Flee lo Legations

CORUNÎNA, Spain.W. H. THORNE m Co. Ltd. June 24,—The 
Spanish steamer Larache from Buenos 
Ayres, has been wrecked on the coast 
in the vicinity of Muros. Forty of her 
passengers have arrived at thAt port. 
Details of the disaster are still lacking.

The Larache was owned by the Com- 
pania Trans-Atlantica of Barcelona and 
was of 1,050 tons register.

LONDON, June 25.—Special dispatch
es received here from Corunna indicate 
that the sinking of the 

! ache may prove a very serious disaster. 
The reports received here are very con
flicting, but apparently there were i 
nearly 100 passengers aboard the erteam- 
ship in addition to a large crew. The 

ft] vessel was wrecked
sank within eight minutes. There 
a terrific panic 

У made the launching of the boats a hard 
rU task.

p . Inhn, N. P"Market Squ: , -I-
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THE BUbY HAT CORNER

We’re {it Your Service
The right kind of Hats.
The right kind of Prices,
This week see our

steamer Lar- "The

near Muros and
ft! was

and the rough seas

PANAMA’S Some of them were smashed 
against the sides of the sinking ship.

Fishermeri’s boats In »be vicinity, 
went to the rescue and succeeded in 
landing 17 at Muros and 15 at other 
places nearby. As far as is known no 
others were rescued.
A special despatch to the news agency 

here, which Is very brief, says it is re
ported that the crew numbering 53 and 
64 of the passengers are safe.

PARIS, June 24.—Special despatches 
received here from Corunna state that 
the Spanish steamer Larache went on 
the rocks near Muros and sank immed-r 
iately. It is impossible to obtain com
plete details,
state 'that 17 women were drowned. It 
is known fhat 47 survivors were land
ed at Muros, but that two of them have 
since died. Fifteen others were landed 
at other places. .According 
clal lists the Larache earn 
CS and 97 passengers.

CORUINNA, Spain. June 25.—Latest 
reports show that 151 persons are miss
ing as a result of the sinking of the 
steamship Larache. The rescued num
ber 61. The captain sank with hie ship.

CORUNNA, Spain June 25.—Most of 
the passengers of the Larache were "re
sidents of the Argentine Republic. The 
Larache was little more than an old 
tub and she proved a veritable death 
trap when she struck on the rocks near 
Muros. She sank in a few minutes, leav
ing the passengers and crew struggling 
and screaming IB the water. The small 
boats on the Lgu-ache were either 
smashed or capsised. There was a 
fleet of fishing boats in the neighbor
hood and these rushed to the rescue, 
but the heavy fog prevailing seriously 
Interfered with their work.

The fishermen succeeded in rescuing 
In addition to the

$5.00. $0.00. $0.00. $10.50. $11.50. pants In the plundering and the storm- consent to open up 
ing of houses, the object of which in until last winter they opposed the re- 

was simply to give an ex- quest. The eight berths on the re- 
The soldiers were serve were sold this morning for $871,-

If you want a Hat that suits you, come to us. 
You know where we’re located.

У many cases 
сиве for looting.
permitted to load their booty on the 600. The crown dues on the timber cut 

carriages and thus transport it to will realize at least another $200,000, 
Everywhere throughout bring!tl^the total revenue from the re- 
mobs were fighting over serve up to $1,071,500.

ft
g gun

their camp, 
the city today 
the'plunder and the Cossacks had the 
hardest task to drive them out of the 
streets. Eventually the Cossack» suc
ceeded in this, and toward evening 
when quiet, had been partially restored 
the Shah ordered the Bazaares to re

ft , UP-TO-DATE HATTERS.ft
crimson and gold Which swung in the

, _____ air as the birds flew hither and thither
the certificate is forwarded to Japan ^ tha emoke Df cannon. Some of them 
for further consideration. Over ther toQk ^ on the yard arms and 
the authorities have the final say. They r) gg|n^ Gf the eh ip. 
will not issue him a passport unless gurrounded by the escorting fleet,
satisfied the individual in question the xautllus slowly passed Cahana, 
coming out to engage in domestic - whosf} batteries returned her salute 
vice or to work on the land. And i £md proceeded t0 her anchorage in the
furthermore stipulated that these ne hftrbor w|thin a few hundred yards of

will secure employment from ^ wreck of the Malne. Extensive pre- 
thelr countrymen, thus not coming In parat)ons are under vvay for the enter-' 
corapetltilon with whitee engaged in Qf the vlsitors, who will re-
similar avocations. ma]n here for about ten' days, during

which time tlie city will be enfete.

♦ft 55 Charlotte 
•9 StreetsANDERSON & CO eseft WILL DISCUSS MANY 

MUNICIPAL TOPICS ’
OF IMPORTANCE

the latest reportsbutftgjj525g525B5H5E52SSS2Sî5252S2Sa52S2ü!5HSH525HS2SH5ESE5HSïï5H5H5HSES(!5ï5'"
open.

The heat here is terrific and the air 
is pestilential.

Many dead horses are still lying in 
front of the parliament building and 
probably the corpses of men are in the 
ruins. •

"The diplomatic corps announce that 
a, state of seige has been proclaimed.

situation is serious, for although -pile eighth annual convention of the 
the people hitherto have respected Eur- Un|on of Canadian Municipalities will 
opeans, It Is feared that the lives of ^ beld in Montreal from July 15th to 
foreigners will not be safe for long. inclusive, in the City Hail, which
Doubtless further bombardments will bae been lent for the occasion by Mayor 
occur soon.. Many refugees have fled payette instead of, as formerly, hav- 
to the British legation, and the Shah, . Jng a ]arg9 number of paperâ on muni- 
it is stated, is indignant that the right cIpa] matters, the moet Important ques- 
of asylum has '6een accorded them, j lions of munlclpal Interest will be se-

TEHERAN, Persia, June 25-The city . ]ected ,n the hope of being able to 
is quiet today. All the bazaars have I tbresh them out as thoroughly as pos- 
been reopened, the people and troops slble Any delegate may suggest addi- 

orderly and the situation 
to be Well in hand.

BLUE AND BLACK SUITS 
FOR BOYS’ 7 TO 15 

$3,75 $4.50 AND $5.50

to the offli- 
ed a crew of CoHieullon et Union of Canadian

Munlcipalliies In be Held
in Montreal

arrivals

FREE TO BRING FAMILIES.
The

"It must be borne in mind that Ja- 
already living in Canada are DOMINION STEEL CO’S

MEETIN6 WAS QUICT
panese
perfectly free to eend to Japan for 

These rela-Made of fine all wool Serges and 
^evicts that will keep their shape and gjve 
excellent wear.

Hundreds of Dark Tweed Suits here, 
/made in Norfolk Style and guaranteed to give 
excellent satisfaction in wear.

their wives and children, 
tives do not come within the meaning 

of the Lemieux understander scope
ing. They are perfectly free to enter 
Canada without restriction, always 
provided they can pass the physical 
examination by the Canadian medical 

As a matter of fact, the re- 
already located

Nothing Doing in Settlement of the Case 
Against the Coal Company.officer.tlonal subjects for debate, aa the con

vention haa been formed for the pur
pose of assisting any municipality to 
solve its problems.

With the opening of the convention 
on July 11, an address of welcome will 
be read on behalf of the City of Mon
treal. Then will follow the presendi- 
tial address, the report of the hon-sec- 
retary-treasurer, the financial report of 
the assistant secretary, the reports of 
the unions of Manitoba, British Colum-

NoVa

are more 
seems
resta were made yesterday.

latives of Japanese
constitute the great bulk of the 

who have entered Canada

Many ar-
here
Japanese
during the brief period I have been 
discharging the duties of consul- It 
may be a surprise that during

months’ residence here I have 
certfficate in fa,vor of

MONTREAL, June 25—The Dominion 
Steel meeting this afternoon was very 
quiet. The directors held two-thirds of 
the proxies and so controlled the meet
ing. They stated the case of the re
settlement, giving dimply the proposal? 
which had been made and have been 
already proved fruitless. They left it 
with the shareholders to approve c* 
otherwise of the directors having turn
ed dow-n these offers. Had the share 
holders voted against the board’s ac
tion я 11 the directors would have re
signed. The reorganization scheme was 
also discussed-

. PRICES $1.(5 TO $5.50 sixty-one persons, 
captain, the ship’s doctor and the first 
officer were drowned. The occurred at 
Б o'clock in the morning and most of 
those who were saved were without

NOVA SCOTIA MINERS 
WILL JOIN THE U. M. W. A.

my
three
only issued one 
permitting a domestic servant coming 
to Canada. Thijs certificate has yet to 
be passed upon by the Japanese For
eign Office. In the same period I only- 
granted eight certificates in favor of 
permitting agriculturists to emigrate 
to Canada. These eight people have 
since arrived and are now at work on 
a Japanese colony/''near Calgary. The 
atrictnese with which I am «forcing 
the Lemieux agreement is being com
plained of by some of the Japanese 
living In British Columbia. It was 
only yesterday that a Japanese re
sident called at my office to say that 
my certificate in favor of permitting 
his wife to secure a passport for Can
ada had been rejected by the Japan

clothing.
It has been ascertained that the 

her of passengers and crew of the Lar
ache totalled 150.

Sixty-five persons are known to 
have been saved, but the fate of the 
other eighty-five Is not known and it 
Is feared that most of them perished.

num-

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

Saskatchewan,bia, Alberta,
Scotia and New Brunswick munici
palities as well aa the report of the 
official organ. On the evening of the 
same day, at 7.80, there will be a meet
ing of the executive, and at 8 o’clock 
the committee on resolutions will pre
sent i|s report. Unfinished business of 
the last convention will also be gone 
through, and new business will be in
troduced. Thero will also be a general 
debate on “City Government by Board 
of Control.” introduced by Mayor Oli- 

of Toronto: Mayor Ashdown, of

Referendum is in Favor of Affiliation With 
Ibe United Stales Body.

\ Ladies’ Outing HaLs V SYDNEY, N. S., June 25—The refer
endum vote taken in this province year 
tetday to decide whether the provin
cial Workmen’s Association or the 
United Mine Workers of 
would control labor interests in this 
part of the country was decided in
favor of the U. M. W. A. by a majority ^^nlpeg. and Mayor Scott, of Ottawa, 
of 465, with several places to hear Government by Commission” will
from. The total vote polled in the con- (ntroduced by Mayor McDougall, of 
test was only about 5,000, and at the MmoIltoni Mayor Hall, "of Victoria, 
close stood P. W. A. 2,364, and for the and Mayor prowse, of Charlottetown. 
U. M. W- A„ 2,829. The result was а ц1е remainder of the programme is: 
decisive victory for the American Un- | July 1в_ю a. m > meeting of the exe- 
lon in labor circles here. It Is ex- pytive; 10.30 a. m., report of commlt- 
pected that the P. W. A. will continue tee on resolutions; general debate on 
by the minority vote. It is difficult to -provincial Municipal Boards,’’ intro- 
say at present what effect this vote ! due#d by Mayor Ashdown, of Winnt- 
wül have with the present relations be- 1 peg; Mr. J. J. Ward, of Toronto, and 
tween the men at the collieries and Mayor Thibault, of Hull. "Uniform 
the coal company. Гі’апу seem to think Municipal Accounting,’’ Prof. S. Mor- 
that the coal company will not recog- ley Wickett, Toronto; Mayor Cousins, 
nize the U M W. A. in connection Medicine Hat; Mayor Galbraith, West- 
With labor matters, and at the first In- mount; Mr H. J. Hass, 
terference with their affairs may can- "Government Supervision, 
cel the present two year contract. Smith, Regina; Mayor Brown, Portage
which has but r(>cently been adjusted >« ^^ДероП of committee on reso- 
by the award of the conciliation ,utjang

Crosby, Halifax; Mayor Carrlck, Port 
-------- Arthur. "Uniform Debenture Forms,"

CIRCUS CLOWN BURNED SronRo” £lns9ton: Mayor purdy’
ІІІВЖОП r Tfi ІІГІТІІ 7 30 P- m —General debate on "Ratl-H mS*"LF TO DEATH way Level Crossings," introduced byIIWIVi-LI IV Vbn.i. Mayor Bullock gt John, N. B.; Mayor 

Boxvlby, Brantford;
Sherbrooke ; Mayor Cameron, Calgary. 

8 p. m.—Meeting of the executive. Re-

-♦

VALE WAS THE WINNER 
OF FOUR OARED RACE

ANTICIPATES WAR BETWEEN 
UNITED STATES AND JAPAN

AmericaPVX/E are showing some of the most comfortable HATS for 
W the holidays. Imitation Panama’s, 60c and 75c. 

White Felt, 75c. Also Ladies’ Caps in light materials, 
50c and 75c. Honors ofHarvard Freshmen BRRLaîN. June 25—A hook, the titleese government. e ,

«If the steamship records show that | of which is Banzai and the author oi 
over Дпо Japanese have entered the which writes under the pseudonym of 
Dominion since January first it will j "Parabellum" will be Published here

-—- —srasu-51
invading America without 

warning, occupying the Pacific coast 
states before Washington is aware of 
the outbreak of hostilities. Incidents of 
fighting, with the eventual defeat of 

de" is expressed as to what constitutes ! Japan, are interpersed and there is 
Î Japanese "family." If a Japanese | discussion of the political. 
domiciled in Canada already can bring of international relations as .
— his cousin, for instance, then that I naval policy of the Lnited States.

LIGHTNING STRIKES
WITH FATAL RESULTS

Thiir College.F. S. THOMAS
jorrty represent wives 
Japanese people already settled here.NEW LONDON, Conn., June 26— 

Yale won the Varsity four oared race 
with Harvard, distance two milee> on 
the Thames Rlvpr ttiday. Time unoffic
ial, 10 mins., 33 1-5 seconds. Yale won 
by three quarters of a length. Both 
crews appeared to be in good condition 
at the finish.

Harvard won the freshmen eights by 
a length and a half- The distance was 
two miles and the unofficial time 9 
mins., 38 2-5 seconds.

The river condition? at the Navy 
Yard at 10 a. m. were fairly good for j 
the morning races on this, the annual і 

day, of the Harvard and Yale 
créa s. The northerly breeze ha4 sub
sided somewhat and the water was 
just ruffled.

FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, N E. is shown as
WHAT IS A JAPANESE FAMILY.

The interview has created a good deal 
of astonishment here, and much won-GERMAIN ST. U. BAPTIST S.S. PICNIC, 

Tomorrow. Friday, at Westfield Beach. Outremont.
Return-Trains leave Union Depot, 9.25 a. m. l.30p. m. 

ing, reach the city at 8.16 p. m.
Tickets : Children, 25c.; Adults, 40c.,

to be had at the station.

Mayor over
coueln can bring over his own cousins, 
and eventually the whole population 
of the Mikado's kingdom could emi
grate to Canada without violating any 
agreement. Consul Yoda has not yet 
given a definition of the degree of re
lationship which he demands before 
issuing a recommendation for a pass
port to Canada.

Funds,” Mayor"Sinking
board.

race
All members of Sunday School will be provided with 

free train tickets and meals.
Sports, Gamesr Races, etc. Refreshments sold on grounds. -a. BARRIE. Ont.. June 25,—During a 

heavv electric storm which passed ov
er this locality yesterday morning, the 
house of Michael 
struck by lightning, 
children, his son. aged nine and two lit
tle girls, were playing in the dining 
room. The nine year old boy received a 
sovere shock and died in the greatest 

at 6 o’clock in the evening. The 
also badly injured and

MEETING OF FEDERATION
OF WOMEN’S CLUBS

St. John, Jun^VB, 1908. PROBABLE CHANGES IN 
THE IMPERIAL CABINET

Mayor Bachand,(Stores open till 8 p. m. Hays of Ore. was 
Three of Hays'

COLUMBUS, O., June 25. — Charles 
Rcnch, aged 48, for years a well known port of committee on resolutions. Gen- 
circus ’ clown, committed suicide yes- eral debate on “Bill Boards and Ad- 
torday by burning. He had been In ill vertlsing Monstrosities,’’ introduced by 
health He piled papers on the floor Mayor Dunlop, of Outremont ; Mayor 
of his room, applied a match and then Chestnut, of Fredericton. "The Police 
laid on the naming pile. His body was and the Municipality," "The Criminal 
burned to a crisp. Situation,” Lieut.-Col. Denison Tor-.

onto; "Criminals In the Police Court,' 
Mayor Bethune, "of Victoria, В. C.; 
•‘Criminals and the Police,’’ Mayor Cle
ment, of Brandon, and Mayor Land, of 
Cobalt; "Foreign Criminals," Mayor 
Murphy, of Fort William; "Juvenile 
Criminals,” Mayor Payette, of 
treal. "The Parole System,” Mr. W.

Boys’ Confirmation Suits.
today’sBOSTON, June 25—With 

sessions of the ninth biennial conven
tion of the General Federation of Wo
men's Clubs, in Symphony Hall, the 
extent to which the aims and Ideas of 
the Federation in its efforts to aid in , 
uplifting and contributing to the wel- | 
fare of humanity was shown in ad- , 
dresses by club
who have made the various problems 
matters of special study. After two or 
three days of such addresses the de- 

i legatee believe it will be* possible to 
1 outline the general policy to' be pursu- 
I ed by the Federation end its workers 
I during the two years which must el- 

S apse before the
I judge of the success of the Federa
tion's effort*,

agony
older girl was 
is not expected to live. The third child 

calf of her leg burned, but
Buy them at Harvey’s, Two Members to Resign—Churchill 

Bicame War Secretary sad 
Haldane Chancellor

May
had the 
is not otherwise hurt.We have a lot of boys' black suits made especially for confirmation 

made from fine black vie una will trimmed. They are made inuse, they are 
the latest style and are now on sale at TREASURER OF 1.0. F June 25—Str, 

Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool 'or 
Montreal, was TS5 miles east of this 
point at 6.90 a. m.

CAPS БАСЕ, Nfld.,

$3.50, $4 00, $5 00, $7.50 to 810.00 women and others LONDON, June 25 —There was a ru- 
for last night that the resignation of 
Lord Tweedmouth, President of the 
Council, and Lord Lo reburn, Lord High 
Chancellor, were imminent, and that 
Mr. .Haldane, Secretary for War, and 
Winston Spencer Churchill, President 
of the Board of Trade, would be ap
pointed Lord Chancellor and Secretary 
fo^-War respectively.

Mon-ALSO BOYS’ WHITE SHIRTS, WHITE TIES, ETC.
TORONTO, June 25—The Supra.ee 

Council of Independent Order of For- F. Archibald, Ottawa; Mr. W- §• 8 ark# 
esters met this morning and instructed Toronto.
Dr T. Millman, supreme physician, to July 17.—10 a. m., meeting of the exe-

treasurer until July cuttve.

LATEST WEATHER REPORT

J. N. HARVEY
Tailoring and Clothing, 199 to 207 Union St.

act as supreme 
next, when a full meeting of the coun
cil will be held to appoint a successor
to the tote Barry. Д. Collin*

10.30 a. m.—Report of committee on
resolution, election of officers and next,

, I place ot meting.

next opportunity to
FINE
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COLEMAN SCATHINGLY CONDEMNED 0“r Prices 
™ mn FOU CONDUCT WITH ANOTHER’S WIFE Cannot Be Beaten]

American and Scotch An
thracite In all sixes-COAL. AMATEURS SCORE

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Goals
delivered in bags or in bulk.;

ft P. & W. F, STARR. Limited..і 49 SMYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone B—116. We leave the publie Judge tor themselves bur prices, and In nine cases 

out of ten they tell us that our prices cannot be beaten. Our motto Is “Qulok 
Sales, Small Profits." If you require anything In FURNITURE, CARPETS, 

OILCLOTHS, ETC., come here and SAVE MONEY.

A Sailor's Sweetheart 
is the Right Sort

WWW

mand and put Ills hand in hie right 
pocket. Coleman said he saw Cam
eron placing hie hand in his pooket and 
then hé drew his revolver and pointed 
it at him. He let the horse go and 
they drove off. After they had passed. 
Cameron pulled his hand from his 
pocket and something heavy struck the 
carriage. Coleman sold he had reason 
to fear Cameron for threats he had 
made on a previous occasion. A year 
ago Cameron had visited his luneh- 
wagon end asked him to come outside. 
Coleman refused to do and Cameron

“The

a The case against William Coleman, 
charged with pointing a revolver at 
Wm. C. Cameron on June 14th. was 
heard before Judge Ritchie yesterday 
afternoon. The accused wae found 
guilty, but before sentence was passed 
he was severely censured by the 
Judge, who pointed out to him the oori- 

coneequences which are liable to 
befall a man who Interferes with an
other man's wife.

Coleman pleaded net guilty to the 
eharge against him, but the evidence 
given by Wm. C. Cameron and Cole- 

hlmself, proved beyond doubt the 
man's guilt. Dr. A. W. MacRae acted 
for the defendant, but there was no 
counsel for the prosecution.

Wm. C. Cameron entered the box and 
told the story of the encounter on the 
bridge. He said that oh Sunday, June 
14, he was getting ready for church 
when he heard his wife tall one of the 
children that she was going to the 
North End and would soon be back. 
After leaving his house he saw Cole- 

starting off with a horse and car
riage and from what he had previously 
found out, suspected there was some
thing wrong, 
tie detective work and started for the 
North End of the city, 
m. he saw Coleman and his wife to
gether, in a carriage, going towards the 
Suspension bridge. When they reach
ed the place where he was standing, 
Cameron put out his hand and caught 
hold of the bridle, ordering Coleman 
to stop.

ILOCAL NEWS WrtWVWWWVWWWWWWy

$ SPORTING ji-
MATTERS j;

$21 up to IM.BUFFETS, in latest styles, from

DINING CHAIRS....................................
PARLOR SUITES, five prices, strongly made, at

COUCHES, LOUNGES, BED LOUNGES, AT ALL FRIOBS

.at TOc., 76o„ 85c.. 90a and upwards.

$19 up to $100.Opera House Filled With 
Audience, Which Applauds 

Vociferously

Steamer Hampton will rue her regu
lar FI ret of July excursion. Tickets sold
on steamer to return by I. C. R ou»

BASEBALLThe beauty of Thigar's laundry work 
la not at all %n the outetde. It roes 
right through. Tel. 68.

To eure a headache In ten minutes 
use Ktttnfert Headache Powders, 10
eents.

-

Amland Bros., Ltd.,іL NATIONAL LEAGUE stood on the sidewalk and said, 
first time I eat oh you outride I’ll shoot 
you." 
man
to the police to be allowed to carry a 
revolver to protect himself against

He had

man"A SAILOR'S SWWBTJBBART.’’ 

A Comedy Drama in FOar Asti.
Cole-He then walked away, 

said he had made an application
At Pittsburg—First gams, Pittsburg; 

8; Cincinnati, $.
At New York—First gams, New Tor* 

4; Boston, 9. Second gates. Now York. 
7; Boston, 1.

At Brooklyn—Philadelphia, 8; Brook
lyn. L '

At Chicago-Chicago, 2; St. Louie L

Furniture end Carpet Dealer», 
19 Waterloo Street.Marriage licenses and wedding rings. 

Buy them together fromi Walter H. Irv
ing, the Jeweller, 65 King street.

Cast at Characters.
Tom Manly (The Sailer)—Theodore

H. Bird.
Wm. Barren (known as Squire Ham

mond)—Rupert B. Walker.
James Hammond (hi, son)—Godfrey 

Kenny.
David Morris (Undo Davie)—Frank

Stanton.
SI Kidder (Stage Struck)—Alfred B. 

McGHnley.
Rev. Geo. Medharet—R. H. Rowe. 
Mrs. Manly (Tom's Mother)—Miss 

Pauline Baird.
Ruth Manly (Tom’s sister) — Miss 

Helen Kenny.
Little Nellie (a wgif of the mean) — 

Little Marlon Campbell.
Mary (a maid)—Mise Sybil ttoigie. 
Rose Presoott (The Sweetheart)—Mile 

Carrie Balllls.

He was refused.Cameron.
known Mrs. Cameron for over twenty 

He used to visit her at her
і AMUSEMENTSyears.

home In Rothesay and she used to 
Visit at his home In Hampton.

Furniture that Is worth repairing at 
ell Is certainly worth a good job. You 
get that for a reasonable price at Sln-

22-6-5

fe-'X

/ Cross-examined by Mir. Cameron:— 
"Were you not at my house the event 
ing after I was locked up a year ago 
and spent the night with my wife?”

Defendant's counsel objected and 
the question wae ruled out.

•‘Don Juan”іClair’s, 77 Princess. AMERICAN LEAGUE man

Marked down sale at the Union. 
Qlwttilng Company, 26-88 Charlotte St. 
Opp. City Market.

&
At Cleveland—Cleveland. 8; Chicago.

- s
At Philadelphia—Now York, «; Phil

adelphia, «. (Called at end of ninth 
on account of darkness.)^

At Detroit—St. Louis, 7; Detroit, L 
At Boston—Washington, 8; Boston, 2.

.He decided to doallt-
1,082 feet of gorgeously colored 

photographe pictorial of thiegreqt 
story of the brave marauder and 
ardent lover.

o.* About 9.80 p.
MADE AN ENGAGEMENT.Don’t be discouraged If your clothes 

need cleaning, pressing or repairing. 
MoPartland, the tailor, will do them 
for you. Clifton Block, 72 Prince*» 
Phene 1618-11.

mIL“yld you not make a date on Sun
day aftemgon with my wife to meet 
her that evwslngT*

"I think there was something said 
between us about going eut that 
night," „

“Have you not had my wife to your 
at various times sines you had.

\■r

Messenger’s MistakeIf you want to be an economical 
bugnr trade with us. You ere sure of I 
saving one-quarter of cost anywhere •, 

Ladles’ skirts, $1.48- Ladles' 
Waists, 88c. J. Ashkins, 655 Main St. | g

A elever skit on lady lawyers 
by the inimitable Paths pMrtk 
Brand new#

Pictures of Monday's Water Teat

A mixup of a baby and a rab
bit One of those very laughable 
tangles

EASTERN LEAGUE 1ORDERED HER OUT.

He was standing at the side of the 
carriage where his wife was on and 
directing hie words at her, said: "Get 

She mode no

L

Smoothly and most intelligently en- reomselse. At Baltimore—Baltimore; t; Buffalo, me arredted a year ago?”acted, very prettily staged and punc
tuated with some delightful musioel 
specialties, the St. John Amateur Dra
matic Club produced the old New Eng
land teacoa.it drame, A Sailor's Sweet
heart in the Opera House lest evening 
before a brilliant assemblage of city 
folk that filled every seat. It was a 
charming performance and Insistent 
curtain os lie Indicated unmistakably a 
ready appreciation of finely rendered 
lines, stirring climaxes, scenic embel
lishments and general effect. Theodore 
H. Bird, a tower of strength, as a con
spicuous member of the cast and a 
wonderfully efficient organiser and 
tutor, may congratulate himself upon 
the quality of timber with which he 
has had to work In this, his latept pro
duction. Last year’s surprising pre
sentation of Caprice has been equalled 
—some say excelled—and St. John peo
ple ere now hoping this second annual 
treat will not be the laet one.

It Is considered unfair to say criti
cising things about amateur perform
ances, but our local players have shown 
such marked efficiency that compari
sons at least should not be labelled 
odious, 
piece
a villainous fellow wearing leggings, 
and brandishing a riding crop; an old 
man with an uncertain post, a mo
therly old lady, a sweet young woman 
whose parentage is established In the 
finale, and some sprightly comedy 
people.

It would not be far from the mark 
to select Mise Helen Kenny and Alfred 
B. McGtoley as the favorites in the 
cast, not only because they supplied 
most at the toughs, bit for their ex
ceedingly 
1» hardly
Mise Kenny le quite new, whioh makes 
her success all the more successful. 
Her rippling voice, clever enunolatlon 
and blithesome manner—natural at all 
times—was quite a revelation. Ar.d 
Miss Kenny is quite young, too. Misa 
Carrie BallHe wae a sweet, lovable 
Rose Presoott, and her dainty little 
manner suit >1 the part perfectly.WIth 
truly artistic appreciation of an Im
portant «hare <n the telling of the 
stohr, Mies Pauline Baird proved a 
genuine old New England mother and 
at no time did she overdo the char
acter. Little Marlon Campbell, daugh
ter of G. Wilfor* Campbell, in the 
rather difficult role of a waif of the 
sea,, who, .during the play Is thrown 
Into the tide by tite villein. Is rescued 
In speotacutor fashion and then dies 
of Injuries after a pathetic death-bed 
dialogue, made a profound hit. 
little one evidenced remarkable ability.

The male members of the cast ac
quitted their.selvée most creditably. 
Of course, Mr. Bird Is an out-and-out 
aotor and all St. John kn iws he's a 
good one. in the leading rele of Tom 
Manly he lent additional Interest to 
evéry other character with which he 
came in contact. Rupert E. Walker, as 
the perfidious mortgage-holder, made 
an excellent wrongdoer, and special 
comment was made upon his make-up, 
which was quite unlike amateur coun
terfeiting. FYank Stanton made his 
mark last year in Caprice, but did not 
fall at all abort of It' as Uncle Davie 
In the newer production. Godfrey Ken
ny had the unpleasant duties of the 
bad man of the story and enjoyed the 
distinction of having ladles whisper 
harsh things about him as he plotted 
deeply against the hero and his sweet
heart.

Altogether A Bailor's Sweetheart was 
There were no hitches

Ws question was olep ruled oat on 
the grounds that the evidence would 
affect the civil ease now pending.

"Did you ask my ocraient to go 
lng with my wife?"

‘‘I am not sure if your wife asked 
you or not. 
or walk with your wife or talk to her.”

"Did I not stop you and ask you to 
leave my wife alone and not bring 
disgrace upoe me Vі

"1 will net swear you did not do so.
"Will you swear that you have not 

had her out driving repeatedly, week 
after week, for the tost two years T”

This question was ruled out by the 
court.

"Where 4M yea take Mrs. Cameren 
Into the carriage f”

•«Co Parodiée Row."
"Did She refuse to go Г*
"She did not."
"Did she suggest that you let her 

out before you got to the bridge so 
that her hueiband would not see her?"

"I believe she did say something like 
that.”
This completed the evidence taken on 

the case. Dr. MhcRae pleaded for the 
defendant.
Coleman bad Justification for drawing 
and pointing the revolver at Cameron.

Judge Ritchie said that he believed 
Coleman deserved the full penalty of 
the law for such an offense. As for 
being Justified in pointing a revolver 
at Cameron he did not consider he was.

і At Newark—rFlrst game: Newark, $; 
Toronto, 0. Second gome: Toronto, I; 
Newark, 2 (8 innings).

At Jersey City—Montreal, 14; Jersey

The business of the "Salada" Tea Ct. 
on increasing in the most wonder- 

way. A year never passes but at 
toast 186,000 people are added to the , city, * (8 Innings), 
sensumere of that delicious tea.

out of that wagon.” 
reply and retained her position In the 
carriage. Cameron held on to the 
horse's head and told his wife the se
cond time to get out. 
put his hand Into his pooket and drew 
a revolver. He half rose from the seat 
and pointing the gun at Cameron, said: 
-Let go of that horse." Cameron then 
let go and Coleman struck the horse 
with the whip, driving away at a fast 
rate.

Witness said that be bad asked Cole- 
before court opened yesterday af-

"CHlLDHOODf—The latest ballad—Mr. Cation. 
"WONT YOU BE MT BABY BOTf— Mtog When.New Songs :driv-'

ORCHESTRAColeman then50 You forbade me to driveNew England League Games. '
!

tqSTXtor SSFLTtS ÙL™" I At
crowd to expected. The bend will be ! At HaverMH—Haverhill, 7, Brockton, 
4a attendance and will furnish the *• 
latest airs.

UNIQUE THEATRE
— TODAY —

THE FATAL CARD
•t

ford, 6.
At Lynn—Fell River, T; Lynn, 4. 

Connecticut League Games,
The pubMo Is requested to attend the 

groat removal sale at J. Ashkins, 566 
Main street. Bargains in every line.
Don’t wait until the last minute, ooms At Waterbury—Springfield, 8; Water-
new. See our ad. on page 6 In this j bhry, 1. 
issue. J. Ashkins, 566 Main St.

man
ternoon why he could not leave his 
family alone, but Coleman did not an- 

Mr. Bertry had also asked him 
If he would not settle the case betore 
the court opened.

Cross-examined by Dr. MacRee, wit- 
nee- said he was 64 years of age and 
his wife was 38 years old. 
been married 17 years, 
known the Coleman family for years, 
but he did not know how long She had 
known the defendant, 
armed on Sunday night and made no 
attempt to strike at the buggy that 
Coleman and his wife were in. He had 
thrown a shuttle after the carriage 
which he had In his pocket.

Witness said that he never made any 
threats to Coleman, but had talked to 
his wife concerning him. 
that his wife had been oat driving with 
Coleman on several occasions and had 
proof of his being at his house with 
his wife on one occasion.

Wm. Coleman, when called, said that 
on Sunday night he went out fer а 
drive and met Mrs. Cameron on Para
dise Row. He asked her to go for a 
drive across the Suspension bridge and 
towards Fulrrllle. 
carriage and they drove down the road. 
They were away for about an hour.

> Best drama on the road
Merry Widow Hats, comedy - Automatic Laundry, comedy.

New Songs :
The Beet Thing In Life—By Mr. Wm. Laoyon.
When The Old Mill Wheel Is Turning—By Mr.

ADMISSION FIVE GENTS

ewer.
At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 6; Heir- 

yoke, A
At New Britain—New Haven, 4;An unusual offering of Shirtwaists 

end Skirts for the outing season Is New Britain, 2. 
made by F. A. Dykaraan and Co. for 
tomorrow’s shoppers. Their store Is 
brim full of attractions for those going 
away for the holiday. Bach depart
ment is offering Its spécial bargains in 
these lines.

5

Robert ButlOT. 1 ' ‘ 4tHe had 
His wife had

JOSEPH BARTON.

OPERA HOUSE APPY
ALF
OUR

me flHe was notMONCTON, N. »., June Î4.—Joseph 
Barton, I. C. R. car Inspector, died

.. . , _ ____. _ this afternooi at Coburg, Ont, whereThe Sun learns that J. P. Mstotos, he had gone a month ago to Inspect

Ham J Dean of Mu^u-h^wiU be ^- j cofurg ' - br^'w^Xo"^ amount of 

pointed chief game warden In piaos 
of L P Knight.

Hie argument was that June 24, 26, 26.

Theodore H. Bird, of theLKlrk Browr Ce., 
presents

St John Dramatic Club
—IN—

“A Sailor's Sweetheart"

A Sailor's Sweetheart la a 
with the time-honored_ mortgage,

Formerly St. Andrew’s Rink.

He knew

Today’s Programmeher husband’s Illness and tost night one 
of the sons left for Coburg. The body 

I will be brought to Moncton for burial, 
і Mr. Barton was a native of et- John.

__ but came to Moncton about thirty-five
opposite the terry slip, when a t”””- , yelfs ag0 and has been employed to 
bsr of the Neptune Boating Club fell ra|(way servie» all that time. He 
out of his racing shell, but after strut- j wae 44 year» of age and had been 
gllng in the water for a time was , toremwn in the L C. R. car shops tor 
rescued by another member of the л geoi many psora Ko was weB 
stub. I liked by the men under him end held

! In the confidence of the officiate of the 
railway. He was a ere minent member 
of Keith Lodge A. F. sad A. M„ this 
city, and atoe Westmorland Lodge 
Knights of STthlas. As a. cltlsen he 
was greatly respected and the news of 
his death was learned with general re-

I
June 24-25, and

"Caprice*’
(Lost year’s success), Juno 26. 

75—PEOPLE—76 
Admission 25, 86, and 60c.

TURNS TO MARRIED MEN. MIXED BABIES.—Don’s miss It. Al
scream.

UNREQUITED LOVE.—A pathA*. 
dramatic stoipr.

THE GENDARME’S TRIBULA
TIONS.—Comedy.

THE WRONG MEDICINE.—Cteasdyy

An accident whioh nearly proved 
fatal occurred on the harbor last night turned to the crowd In the court.

What"There are married men here, 
would you do it you saw your wife in 
a carriage with another man? Would 
you not attempt to stop them and ask 
her to get out? If Cameron had coun
sel on tills ease and It was proven that 
Coleman had his wife at some of the 
road hcruses, L would have to hold him 
here under the charge of adultery.” 
Turning to the prisoner he sold1: “I 
will fine you $100, or thirty days In Jail 
with hard labor, and If there was a 
penalty for lashing provided In the 
statute, you would be lashed before go
ing to $ail and when you came out, it 

1 the fins was not paid.”

Seat Sale Now On.clever work. Mr. McOinley 
a novice at stagecraft, but She got Into the

OPERA HOUSE
THE EVENT OF THE SEASON 

Three nights and one matinee, commencing 
MONDAT, JUNE 99,

the і 
He Will

James R. Gilliland came In on 
Maritime express yesterday, 
leave on Monday for Montreal to enter 
upon his new duties as C. P. R. euper- 

Hls old post—

Prof. Titue sings In Dear Old Dlxl* 
Land.

Harry Laltoy stag* 1И Me Wttlg 
Your Eyea

ON THE BRIDGE.

Thev then started back and on the 
Suspension bridge Mr.Oameron stepped 
out and caught the horse by the bridle. 
He held the horse there. Defendant 
said: ■ "Let the horae go.’’ Cameron 
looked at him and sold: "You get out 
of that buggy.” He repeated tills com-

THE HALIFAX AMATEURS ,j.El diuwtiJ'Intendant of terminals, 
tien of terminal agent on the WOet 
Bide Is being temporarily filled by Stud 1 gret. Mro. Barton and tonally of four 
De v«b»r formerly Mr. Gilliland's boys and tare glrie survive him. One

' son Charles Is tellur to the Bank <*
------------ -- Nova Scotia At Nsweastis. Joseph and
oMl* agent tot writ- Roy aee machtolgtS in fil I. C. K. «► 

tea to the mayor .asking the dost ot ploy; F. W„ desk In F. p. Reid and 
Iww, on motor ’busses. He state* Go. Miss Catherine Barton, of the 
that he to thinking of eperating eev- Vlotoeto school teaching staff, and Mr*, 
arol to St. John and the vldnlty during etoektord, Moncton, are sisters. Twe 
the summer. The rate quoted was ether deters, Mts* Ellen Barton aud 
twenty dollars for a business license, Mrs. Gibson, reside In St. John. A 
twenty dollars tor each vehicle and a brother Robert and sister Ml** Annie 

six and a Itolt dollars on each live In the States.

Direction Max Wiel, In Balfe’» famous 
opera

The Bohemian Girl■Mat clerk. PRINCESS THEATRE40—CHORUS—40 
Seats now on «nie -

A Beet on autem

ACT CANNOT BE PUT INTO 
FORCE UNTIL NEXT SEASON

BPENIN6 OF TEACHERS' 
INSTITUTE IT CAPITAL

PROGRAMME

The Dog Acrobatstas of sli
ehaeffeur.

The

This to one of the moat tntw- 
« sting pictures ever. рЮОшав. 
It shows how highly theoe ani
mal» can be educated. The teals 
that they can be taught topdri , 
form are practically rmUMftefi,

Rev. Ale*, efifkeriand, D.D., of To- The yornet Band wae in attend
ront», general missionary eeorctanr of апсв ]дЖ eventng. at the Carleton 
the Methdfiist Church, arrived in Saint 1 Cornet f»jr and played several
John yeetorday afternoon from Mono- aelectlanB winners of the door prises 
ton, where1 he has been attending the , were j0hn Carr, set of dishes ; Earle 
conference. He Is the guest of Rev. j.jjapler, gent's pocketbook; Mrs. E. R. 
James Crlap, ex-president of the con- w In—am 20 iba. of granulated sugar; 
ference. Rev. Dr.Eutherland will stay ; John Kane> berry spoon; Miss Annie 
In the city until Monday. On Friday | 2 lbs. of coffee; F. DeVeber, 5
evening he will deliver a lecture In j 0j> goap. The winners of the game 
Ziono Church; the subject will be, [zea Excelsior W. Lunnergan,
"Borne Social Ills and How to Cure of plcturee; bagatelle, R. Oarleton, 

On Sunday, Dr. Sutherland j cake baeket; a)r gun, A. Doyle, sugar 
anniversary sermons ] gheU and knlfe; bean beg,F. Morrissey, 
Admission to lecture, ; 1авв Bet The voting contest for the 

Rev. Dr. Sutherland’s Jubilee ^ogt pop„lar fireman stands: Charles
Clarke, 60S; George Fawcett, 611; J. 
Brown, 468.

The Provincial Teachers' Institute 
opens
programme for today le as follows ;

9 a. m., meeting of the executive; 10 
a. m., enrollment, election of secretary 
and nominating committee; 11.80 a. m., 
address by the president, Dr. Inch, su
perintendent of Education; 2.30 p. 
address. Relation of the University to 
the Public School System, by Chan
cellor Jonee; discussion opened by Dr. 
H. s. Bridges; 3.30 p. m., address, In
spection of Schools, Miss Edith Davies, 
Moncton ; discussion opened by Inspect
or Carter; 8.30 p. m., public meeting, 
when Lieut. Governor Tweedle, Pre
mier Hazen and the mayor of Fred
ericton will speak; Prof. Locke, dean 
of the McDonald College of St. Anne 
de Bellevieu, will also speak on the 
Meaning of Education.

this morning In Fredericton. Thetawa at the present session. It will, 
however, have to be dealt with also by 
the provincial legislature, which does 
not meet until next January. Under 
the most favorable circumstances the 
act could not be put into force until 
next season, 
tensions which are under way will be 
completed toy the city.

The harbor facilities committee met 
laat night and completed their work 
of drafting an act to cover the form
ation of a government commission to 
take over the Wes’ Bide wharves.

Several amendments to the sections 
of the bill which had already been 

accepted and several

Servants GfrasItjLThe
m..In the meantime the ex-

(Fathstia)
drawn up were 
new clauses added. The bill as it now 
stands will be submitted to the Com
mon Council at a special meeting, 
which will be called to meet next Mon
day In the mean time a copy of tho 
proposed act will be forwarded to 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Minister of Public 
Works, for his guidance.

The bill, If approved of by the
Council, will be taken up at Ot-

The Human ClockThem."
will preach the 
of Zion Church.
15 cants.
address In Moncton, Tuesday evening, 
is spoken of as a very able effort and 
the audience was very enthusiastic In 
Its praise. The doctor held the closest 
attention of the people for nearly an, 
h#i$ and a half.

ONLY THREE ANSWER 
! MAYOR BULLOCK’S CALL

(Comedy.)

In Fun Cltg
Com- I

(An Interesting comedy-The baby daughter of Joseph Nesblt 
of Chesley street, who drank carbollo 
acid on Tuesday night, Is reported by 
Dr. C. M. Pratt a» being In a much 

Stanley Reed* of Fairvllto, baa been m0re favorable condition. The little 
selected by the employment bureau of tot wae playing on the floor when t 
The Currie Business University, Ltd., BCCiflent occurred, and finding a bottle 
to fill the position of stenographer for of carballc acid put It to her moutn 
the Intercolonial Railway freight cf- and draLnk some of the contents- The

mother hastened to her and told her to 
of the acid had 

Dr. C. M.

mon
well played, 
whatever: the rescue scene In the sec
ond act was a magnificent bit of stage 
setting, the storm effects were most 
realistic and ensembles and choruses 
quite out of the usual run.

Special mention must be made of the 
specialties. After the first act a real
istic rendering of the song "See-Saw" 
pleased everybody. Mies Annie Ed
wards sang the solo and a well-select
ed chorus made the number go with 
a great swing as old-faghloned 
teeter-totters did service. Steve Mat- 

had to sing twt> songs and mon- 
acts two and

ANOTHER POSITION. Mildred Titus, Mildred Foster, W. T. 
Paterson, H. A. Davidson.

Tonight there will be a revival of 
Caprice by general urgent request, and 
Friday night A Sailor’s Sweetheart 
again. Crowded houses are almost as
sured for each night—the company and 
Its object certainly deserve such pat
ronage.

* SPECIALIn response to the invitation of the 
Mayor only three oltizens appeared at 
city hall yesterday to discuss the 
problem of raising funds for the Que
bec battlefields association. They were 
Dr T. D tValker, president of the 
Canadian Club; J. Newton Harvey, 
treasurer of the Canadian Club, and 
H. C. Schofield, of the council of the 
Board of Trade.

After discussing the project the 
meeting decided that the scheme was 
worthy of being recommended to the 
clliteOs and it was decided that steps 
shouid be taken to give the public an 
opportunity to subscribe. The money 
r-ceived for this purpose is to be de
voted to the purchase of trtje Plains 
ot Abraham, fitting the plains as 
natien.si park and erecting a national 
monument there.

Мі: or Bui logic expressed himself as 
being greatly disappointed at the slim 
attendance yesterday.

ST.J0HN MAN'S SUCCESS MR. A. MONRO DORR
NEW YORK, June 24,—According to 

the latest official report of the 
mlssioner of patents, Just issued, Louis 
H. Cortright, inventor, of St. John, has 
been granted United States letters pat
ent number 890,610 on a non-refillable 
bottle, described as embodying a valve 
casing having Bf valve seal and formed 
at Its ufiper* edge with an outwardly 
projecting flange. A cage secured to 
said casing and provided with openings 
establishes commmuntcatton between 

interior of the cage and the mouth 
of The bottle.

Mr. Cbrtrlght Is advertising manager 
of The Sun and Star.

все here. The famous New 'England bari
tone 
Illustrated song.

DON’T FORGET that this Is 
the cleanest and best, ventilated 
house In the oity.

spit It out, but some 
already reaohsd its stomach.
Pratt was summoned and found the 
child tmoonsdloue. She remained In 
tills condition for several hour* The 
child was burnned about the mouth.

corn- will he heard In the latestCANASIAN SHIPPING
MIKES SLIGHT ADVANCE

refreshing to notice the littleIt was
extras in the way of flowers and plants, 
flags, etc., In the Opera House last 
night, and to hear the orchestra play 
in the lobbies as the people were be
ing seated- Mrs. F. G. Spencer’s sweet 

always so acceptable, was a 
In the wedding scene

thews
ologue a bit between 
three before the people would stop ap
plauding, while the "Old Fashioned 
Walk” double septette was a musical 
feature a la "Florodora" that caught 

The costuming of 
this specialty with grandmother gar
ment* and the merriest of Merry 
Widow hats was a veritable New York
touch. .

The young ladles and gentlemen who 
did chorus work and rendered the 
specialties were:

Misées Cora 6cott, Bessie Irvine, Ada 
Williams Bertha Fales, Beatrice 
Roach, Gene Leltcfc. Mildred Gtllarth, 
Russell Cortrlght, Dr. Malcolm. Ken
neth Boetwll. Dodd Lockhart, Geo. 
Brown, Fred. Fowler, Harry Beaman, 
Sidney Isaacs, Kathryne Murdoch, 
Gene Lelteh, Morion Harding, Jennie 
Tufts. Jton Caepbell, Goo. Hamm,

OTTAWA, June 15.—The Canadian 
shipping register for the year ending 
1907, shows the total number of ves- yesterday afternoon a little boy, six 
sels on the books of the Dominion, on ycars 0i,i. wandered away fropi his 
the 81st December, 1957, was 7,688. mu- homo and was ploked up by the police 
curing 698,688 tons, being an increase on the street and taken to the Central 
of 15 vessels end 44,599 tens register as fatten. Els name was Willie Thomp- 
compared wçith 1006, of this amount юп It spears that early in the day 
nearly 30,090 tons were transferred th# ШЦе f„uow was playing In Port- 
Worn Great BrStalfc. Tile number cf girset with another boy. Taking
steamers were 8,007 wit hgrese tonnage lt' lnt0 hjg head to ride on the street 
<71,79$ tan*. Asaumsas average value to clrf he 0amb«d on board one and 
be $30 per ton, value would be $20,960,- travallwl «omsa tho city to Brussels

street. Then he got oft Policeman 
The number of vessels built and re Ecott Гоипд j,lm wandering around and 

glstoféit in OUnada l**t year was 8„z, blm to the police station, where
«Moearitiff 88,410 tone, estimating value wae лМв to ton his name. Hie 
6f new ttowtege et $45 per ton, gives a fa( A,fcert Thortpeon.called for him 
total value of H.7M.450 for r.ew vcs*els. ; ]3ter jn the ofterAOon and tho boy re- 

Durine the yefct 482 vessels were re , w№ b)m to his home, 462 Rock-
snoved. law regtotw, some bad eeto»

^5u>#f. «TOMatostei few atereral jresM.

soprano, 
happy surprise 
as the play proceeded. Bhe svng u 
Рготіве Me!" with appropriate tender- 

and in exquisite voice- Victoriaon like Wild fire. ness
thea

ROLLER RINK

Fine Skating
TO-NIGHT

Ladies* Night
WITH BAND

.Every Woman
\ la Interested (ntdihonldtoBOW 

ftDoattiie wonderful
\ MARVELWtirUn^S^

lent. It olean#ei 
шйу

Тіів new ENTIRSLY SUPERFLUOUS.

Mrs. Newed—I’m going to spread 
some poison on a piece of this angel 
cake and put it In the parlor, where 
the mice will get at it.

Newed.—But why waste your poison, 
dear?—Denver NewrtTlmes»

«40.
SABLE ISLAND, June 24.—SteXmer 

&3I СеІШ. IArerpool and Queenstown for 
ЦГ New York, In communication with the 
■ Marconi station here when 663 miles 
W eajt ot Sandy Hook at 6 p. m. will

' probably йгхМ-оЛ l p^m. Friday, my

land roa<L
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Painless Dentistry Assured!SICILIAN PRISODIERS 
IN FIERCE REVOLTClassified Ads. The Best Dentistry under 

the sqn.
fees lower than the lowest

іGreat Marked Down Sale in Suitsі
Л

y^TiKE CENT PER WORD fer is^ue is all 
I it costs to insert advertisements like those

_ _ _ L appearing below in the live!)' columns of
THE bUN cr STAR, 'ibis ensures 
them being read in 6.5CO St. John hemes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,cco people 
during the day. SUN rnd Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busybedies.

цзь. 6 Insertions for the price of 4 *^31

Wreck Windows and Furniture 
and Defy Soldiers

1
At the Union Clothing Company. Wffl W'W Ia

Full Set of Teeth $4.00
Better than any $5.00 s^t 

elsewhere.

Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits. Regular $8.00 Values
All Efforts to Calm Then Prove 

Faille and Authorities Are 
Powerless.

Now $4.50
Men’s Hewson Tweed Suits assorted patterns. Regular $9 values

The King Dental Parlors,Now $5.50
WASTED Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
D i. EDISON M. WILSON, - Prop

FOR SALE Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits. Regular $10 values
Now $7.50

Men’s Suits, finest quality. Hand filled Collars. Regular $15 values

Now $11.90
Men’s Trousers, $1.00, $1.19, $1.25, $1.50. 

$1.60 to $3.75
Men’s Duck Trousers, 98 cents.
Boys* 2-Piece Suits. Regular $2.75 values.
Police Braces, 19c a pair.
2 Ties for 25C. Regular 20c values.
Men’s Half Hose—2 pair for 25c.
Mari’s Negligee Shirts 65c to $1.25.

PALERMO, June 23—A. serious re
volt ha. broken out In tfate prison here. 
Thursday evening a prisoner named 
Sansone, who was In the infirmary, be
gan to protest that thft "soup was not 
good. He banged with Tile fist on the 
table and broke & bottle; then, turning 
toe key In the door, began hurling im
precations at everybody and threaten, 
lng to kill anybody who tpproacned 
him.

It would appear that his outrageous 
conduct was the signal for a general 
revolt, because all the prisoners, in
cluding the women, started an agita
tion and created a terrible din. The di
rector of the prison was Informed of 
the matter and ordered all the doors 
to be closed and the sentries to be 
doubled on the fortifications which sur
round the prison buildings.

THE DIRECTOR DEFIED.

Accompanied by guards, the director 
went to the Infirmary and tried to In
duce Sansone to calm himself and un
lock the door. But Sansone replied that 
he would only come out dead. Then the 
door was forced, and after a terrible 
struggle Sansone was. overpowered.

Meanwhile, -.in all the rooms and 
cells, a fearful noise was being made. 
The prisoners hurled through the win
dows all sorts of projectiles, bottles, 
mugs, bedsteads and bedding, and a 
number of carabineers were hit. The 
rain of missiles continued until the 
stock of portable objects was exhaust
ed and nothing remained in the rooms. 
The public prosecutor just escaped be
ing hit In the face by a bottle which 
was launched at him.

Soon reinforcements were sent for, 
and four companies of Infantry arrived 
on the scene, as well as a number of 
guards and carabineers. This had net 
the least effect In checking the dis
turbance; indeed, the prisoners only 
Increased the tumult. They shouted 
that they wanted to get out to "make 
sausage meat" of the director.

I WANTED—Gardening, Lawn Fixing, 
or work on lots in cemetery. First class 

A. REDNEY. 125 Win-

5R SALE VERY CHEAP—12 Single 
riages, ail kinds; 6 Beach Wagons, 
rubber tires. W, CAIRNS, Si Duke 

23-6-6
furniture. 

25-6-2.

work. Apply to 
slow- St., St. John, West. Phone West

25-6-1
WANTED—Self-Feeder Stove. State 

price, how long In use. Address Box 
409, Star Office. 22-5-tf.

/. AILfWA 7 ;.
16-n.

)R SALE—Piano and 
ly 26 Castle atreet.
R SALE—Sewing machine and 
n. Apply 49 Adelaide street.

’4-6-4 _______________
H SALE—Pair Spaulding Boxing 
es, practically new. Apply Gloves, 
Office.

WANTED—Position as traveller by 
experienced man with good knowledge 
of Maritime Provinces. Groceries pre
ferred. Apply Box 172. Sun Office.

Passenger Train Service from St., 
John, N. B. Effective June 14th. At
lantic Time.

DEPARTURES.
Now $1.98 6.45 A. M.—Boston Express for Ban

gor, Portland, Boston, etc.
9.25 A. M.—Suburban for Welsford and 
intermediate points/

1.10 P. M.—Suburban (Wed. and Sat.) 
for Welsford.

5.05 P. M—Fredericton Express, mak-

R SALE—Small farm, three miles 
city, Black River Road/ ten ac- 

tnder cultivation, with buildings, 
spring water. Apply on premises 

bornas McDermott, or T. P. Re- 
19-6-6.

BUSINESS CARDS

I AM NOW LANDING some fresh 
mined Broad Cove Soft Coal; also, 
Scotch Anthracite. Jamese S. McGivern, 
Agent, 5 Mill St. Telephone 42.

Barrister.
R. SALE.—Schooner Sea Bird In 
repair. lng Intermediate stops.

5.50 P. M.—Montreal Express, connect
ing at Fredericton Junction for Fred
ericton;
Woodstock, St. Stephen (St. Andrews 
after July 1st); at Montreal for Otta- 

Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, Cbl
and St. Paul, and with Imperial

Apply at 117 Adelaide

t SALÉ. - Desirable house at W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
>ton Station. For particulars ap- Builder,Stucco work in all its branches. 
r w FROST Hampton. 1-6-tf { 244)4 Union St. Estimates furnished.

! Only union men employed. Telephone 
1619.

at McAdam Junction .for

UNION CLOTHING CO., \ wa,

Limited and Pacific Express foe 
Canadian Nortffwest, Vancouver and 
all Pacific Coast points.

6.10 P. M.—Suburban for Welsford. 
6.50 P. M.—Express for Boston, etc. 

10.35 P. M—Suburban for Welsford.

a big discount, a 
Phonograph, practically

1 SALE—At 
tbla
Machine has been used only a 
imes. Apply Phonograph, Star

11-4.

62-68 Charlotte Street—Opp. City Market.
ALEX. CGRBET, Manager.

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Strelet. Telephone, 2031. 
work promptly attended to.

All kinds of

00MS AND BOARDING FIREWOOD—МІЦ Wood cut In stove 
lengths For big load in City $1.25; in 
North. End, $1 00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is Just from mill MURRAY and 
GREGORY, LTD., Phone 251.

ARRIVALS.
7.50 A. M.—Suburban from Welsford. 
8І55 A. M.—Fredericton Express.

10.40 A. M—Boston Express.
11.30 A. M.—Montreal Express.
12.10 P. M.—Suburban from Welsford. 
3.20 P. M — Suburban from Welsford 
(Wed. and Sat.)

10.00 P. M —Suburban from Welsford. , 
11.15 P. M — Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD,
D. P. A., C. P. Ry-, St. John, N. B.

IMS WITH BOARD—’Thoroughly 
ted and under new management, 
ister street. COMPARISON OF N. B. EMPLOYERS LIABILITY 

LAW WITH THAT OF THE UNITED STATES
6-6-lf.24-6-12.

I J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels street.

:iES REQUIRING accommo- 
wlth private family In first class 
. Apply 36 Coburg St.

20-6-6 WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 

! Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for
t furnished room, private, cen- 
ix 422, Star office. 9-6-lmo.
BT—Furnished rooms, with or famiiy price list.
isr^one°21d75.,OCal,ty- “Ги і -D."FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street

_ , ------ — Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired.
t AND BOARD—Suitable for Als0 a fuI1 цпе 0f Men's Boots and 
•ltlemen. Apply 143 Union St.

MORE SERIOUS RIOT FEARED." man's employment by the said em- 
" ployer has been lees than the said 
" three years, then toe amount of his 
" earnings during the said three years 
“ shall be deemed to be one hundred 
■' and fifty-six times his average weelc- 
" ly earnings during the period tf his 
" actual employment under the said

The N. B. statute contains the follow, 
lng provisions, "3. Where personal in- 
“ jury Is caused to a workman;

“ (a) By reason of any defect in the 
“ conditions or arrangement of the 
" ways, works, machinery, gear, ap- 
" pliances, plant, scow, boat, vessel, 
" building, or premises connected with, 
" intended for or used in the business 
“of the employer; or 

" (b) By reason of the negligence of 
" the employer or any person in the 
“ service of the employer; or 

“ (b) By reason of the act or omis- 
" sion of any person In the service of 
" the employer, done or made in obedi- 

ence to the rules or by-laws of the 
" employer, or In obedience to particu- 
" lar instruction given by the employ- 
" er, or by any person delegated with 
" the authority of the employer in that

To the Editor of the Star:
fÈSir,—The underwritten comparison of 

N. S. and N. B. legislation respecting 
employers' liability, may be useful and 
intersting to some of your readers.

1 and 2. EJvery common carrier by 
railroad shall be liable in damages to 
any person suffering injury while he 
is employed by such carrier, or in case 
of the death of such employee, 
to his or her personal represen
tative, for such Injury or death result
ing in whole or in part from the negli
gence of any of the officers, agents or 
employees of such carrier, or by reason 
of any defect or Insufficiency due to 
its negligence in its gears, engines, ap
pliances. machinery, track, road bed, 
works, boats, wharves or other equip
ment. ,

3. That In all actions hereafter 
brought against any such common car
rier by railroad.under or by virtue of 
any of the provisions of this act to 
recover damages for personal injuries 
to an employee, or where such Injuries 
have resulted In his death, the fact 

have been

The question was discussed of occu
pying all the rooms by carabineers 
with fixed bayonets. The public prose
cutor, however, objected, fearing that 
this measure might give rise to mere 
serious disorder and the spilling of 
blood.

A step was then taken which bed 
succeeded véry well under similar cir
cumstances in Milan. Firemen were 
summoned, and from their hose they 
directed a powerful Jet of water on the 
prisoners, who, however, only redoub
led their shouts and curses.

What was the actual cause of this re
volt it is Impossible at present to de
termine. It seems, however, that the 
prisoners hated toe director because l:e 

scrupulously strict in observing the 
regulations. All the efforts to suppress 
the revolt have so far proved fruitless, 
and the authorities, who are all dn the 
spot, are quite powerless. The rebel
lion continues, and probably the only 
method of quelling it will he by starv
ing the prisoners Into submission.

Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached 35c.

Rubb >t 
l-l-07tf.27-4 ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Feb.

2nd. 1908, trains will run daliy (Sunday 
excepted), as follows.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

-DBR8 WANTED — Gentlemen | HOUSE PAINTING—Now Is the 
c accommodated 

I < Street.
at 10 and 12 j time to arrange for your spring house 
________H I cleaning. I am prepared to give estl-

employer.
(b) If he leaves no dependents, the 

reasonable expenses of his medical 
attendance and burial, not exceeding 
Seventy-five Dollars ($75.)
(2) Where the total or partial inca

pacity for work results from the in
jury, a weekly payment during the 
incapacity not exceeding fifty per 
cent, of his average weekly earnings 
during the previous twelve months, if 
he has been so long employed, hut 
If not then for any less period during 
which he has been In the employment 
of the same employer, such weekly 
payment not to exceed Ten tie,liars 
($10) provided that,
(a) If the incapacity lasts less than 

two weeks no compensation shall be 
payable in respect to the first week; 
and

mates on all kinds of house work. Pa
per Hanging, Tinting, Painting and

і —____ ____________________________Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds
IHEO ROOMS TO LET — At , of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low

IRHall corner of Union and
10 Hayma

E FURNISHED ROOMS. — ; 
! K 14 Orange St. 25-2 No. 6,—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

Island Yard...................
No. 2—Express for

Campbellton and

6.30
Halifax, 

Point duWork guaranteed. F. W. 
TON, 53 Sydney street; House 
arket Square. Telephone 1611.

7.00PtVillism Sçs. 19 - 5 - tf. Chêne
du26—Express fdr Point 

Chene, Halifax and Pictou ....12.40
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton .............13.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex.............. 17.1»
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. .18.15 
No. 134—Express for Qeubec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and* Halifax....................

No.
F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav-

і MOWS VACANT—tEMALE ; ” ГЖ “»Г»
I E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

3jD.—'Vest maker wanted at ; 
c$ply OAK HALL.

was ..19.00
22-6-6 ' " behalf.

"The workmen, or in any case the fn- 
" jury results In death, the legal re- 
" presentatlves of the workman, or any 
" person entitled In case of death, shall 
" have the same right of compensation 
" and remedies against the employer, 
" as If the workman had not been a 
■■ workman of or In the service of the 
" employer, nor engaged In his work." 

“4-b By reason of any defect in the 
condition

23.26V6D.-Giris. Apply at the d. SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE
T: ' Paper Co. 22-6-6 j

WId.—Experienced Dry Goods j 
Bale Apply F. A. DYKEJMAN & !

22-6-6

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
6.20No. 9—From Halifax .........................

No. 135—Suburban Express from
Hampton ....................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex ..
Montreal

WANTED—You n g man to work In 
meat store. Apply F. E. WILLIAMS

25-6-tf. that the employee may
guilty of contributory negligence shall 

! not bar a recovery, but the damages 
shall be diminished by the jury in pro- 

i portion to the amount of negligence 
.WANTED—A young man with three attributable to such employee: Provid

er four years’ experience in the drug ed, that no such employee who may be 
s і business. Apply Box 432, Star Office. Injured or killed shall be held to have

20-6-6 been guilty of contributory negligence 
In any case where the violation by 
such common carrier of any statute 
enacted for the safety of employees 
contributed to the Injury or death of 
such employee.

4. That In any action brought against 
any common carrier under or by virtue 
of any of the provisions of this act to 
recover damages for injuries to, or the 
death of, any of it» employees, such 
employee shall not be held to have as
sumed the risks of his employment in 
any casé where the violation by such 
common carrier of any statute enacted 
for the safety of employee^ contribut
ed to the injury or death of such em
ployee.

5. That any contract, rule, regulation 
or device whatsoever, the purpose or 
intent of which shall be to enable any 
common carrier to exempt Itself from 
any liability created by this act, shall 
to that extent be void: Provided, that 
In any action brought against any 
such common carrier under or by vir
tue of any of the provisions of this act, 
such common carrier may set off there
in any sum it has contributed or paid 
to any insurance, relief, benefit, or in
demnity that may have been paid to 
the injured employee or the person en
titled thereto on account of the injury 
or death for which said action was

CO. 7.50
Wd—Girls, hand sewers, want- CO-. Charlotte t. 

t«d ft. Apply Kaplan, Shane and 
і Co., rmain street.

.. 9.00•' (b) If the incapacity last for mon 
"than one hundred weeks compensation 
" shall be payable In respect t.o the 
“first one nundred weeks only and 
■■ (c) Where a workman has given 
" notice of an accident he shall if so 
"' required by the employer, submit 
" hln.^elf for examination once 'n each 
" week after such accident, by a duly 
" qualified medical practitioner provid- 
" ed and paid by the said emoloyer 
" and ill he refuses to submit himself 
« to such examination or in any way 
•• obstructs the same, he shall not be 

і "entitled to compensation. >r to take 
" any proceedings to recover eompensa- 
» tlon under this Act, during the time 
" covered by such refusal or obstru

No. 133—Express from 
Quebec and Point du Chene ....13.45 

from

BOY WANTED—A Boy to learn job 
12-6-tf. printing business. Paterson and Co., 107 

and finish- I Germain street._________________ 22-i-tt. SHAREHOLDERS TO SÜE 
FORMER BANK OFFICIALS

Moncton5—Mixed
(arrives it Island Yard)..............

No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic- 
du Chene and Camp-

Noor arrangement of such 
works, machinery, gear, appll- 
plant, scow, boat, vessel, build

ing or premises, personal injury is 
caused ' to any workman employed 
by the contractor, or by any sub-con
tract or;the person for whom the work 
or part of the work is done, shall be 

compensation -Tor the

WD—P animators 
,*rs. GOLDMAN BROS., Opera 
11 OUÏL'lt, 3rd -floor.

16.00
ways,
ances,I

tou, Pt. 
bel It on

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. . .19.30 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

17.40

REAL ESTATE
VlANTED — Experienced canvasser 

(man or woman) for St. John. To a 
worker, one half of gross sales will be 
paid as commission. Address Box 403, 
Star Office

21.20TruroTORONTO, June 24.—Although the 
committee appointed by the 
Bank shareholders 
ported, it :s understood now that ac
tions for large sums against former 
officers of the bank, will very prob
ability be taken to court. It all depends 

the examination for discovery which 
the officers of the bank will updergo 

If the committee decide 
suits the Ontario Bank

Moncton,from
(dally) arrives at Island Yard .. 4.09 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24.00 o'clock midnight, 
number

Eighty-six will be discontinued until 
further notice on »qnd after February

No 11—MixedCOT5—To rent at Renforth. J. 
W. N,n. Ring 1643._______________

Ontarioliable to pay 
Injury as if the workman had been 
employed by him for that purpose be 
deemed to be the employer of the 
workman within the meaning of this 
act; provided always, that any such 
contractor or sub-contractor shall be 
liable to pay compensation for the 
injury as if this section had not been 
enacted and also provided that dou
ble compensation shall not be recov
erable for the same Injury."
Under our Provincial Act there are 

limiting the employers liability 
in the

have not yet re-1-6-tf

WANTED.—10 men for railway con
struction work, 
ployment Agency, 73 St. James St., 
West St. John.

fICLES FOR SALE „ Eighty-five andTrainsApply Grant’s Em-

PEIVTED 
ENT s and sizes, bring pattern. 
Vamlyns, Shellac, Oils, Turpen

tine, Els, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
rBhelf ware. Duval, 17 Waterloo 
Street.

SEATS DIFFER- on" tlon."
A comparison of the two acts shows 

that railroads in the U. S. as for ex
ample the Canadian Pacific Railroad 
running through Maine, are liable to 
a much greater extent than in N. B.

1. Under the U. S. legislation there is 
no liffilt to the amount of damages 
which may be assessed against the 
railroad beyond the court’s Judgment, 
of what it may be considered excessive

appeal from the jury’s finding.
2. In case of death under the N. B. 

statue there are no damages unless the 
deceased's dependents reside In Can
ada.
3 Notice of action is not necessary 

under the U. S. statue as under the 
N. B. act, as all that Is required being 

action be brought within two

1st.
CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 King

St., St. John, N. B. Telephone. 271.
GEORGE CARVILL. C. T, A. 

Moncton, Feb. 1st. 1903.

right away.
not to press 
shareholders will each pay the call oil 

Providing these actionsf DEAD MAN SAILS their shares.
successful such call may be avoided 

for dividends unduly 
amounting to about $2,000,-

are
eage transfer actions areBACK INTO PORT causes

in various ways as well as 
amount payable.
“ where personal ipjury is cause a to 

by reason of his own

as
paid, etc.,X ••;>—aThere are, 000.8. J. iERS, GENERAL CART

AGE A99 Germain street, ”Phone 
; 1695, Y side Express. Furniture 
’ packed,»d, stored.

Scenic Rouie.
“ such person
" wilful act with Intent to cause i er- 
" sonal Injury or by reason of ids »un 
" neglect or carelessness, or by reason 
" of disobedience of rules, orders or 
" bye-laws of the employer, contractor 
" or sub-contractor; provided always,
" that printed or typewritten copies cf 
■■ such rules,.orders and bya-iaws have 
" 1 een posted and kept posted In і con-

position in the different years.
4. The company undqr the U. S. act 

is not protected by the posting of rules, 
orders and bye-laws or in case of in
jury- caused by malicious act of fellow 
workman or through use of intoxicat
ing liquors as provided in the N. B. 
act.

The English statute is much more 
drastic than that passed by the U. S.

on an

CRIMINAL CASE BEFORE 
SUNBURY CO. COURT

27-5-3mos.
leaves Mil-Steamer Maggie Miller 

lidgeville tor Summerville. Kenr.ebeea- 
sis Island and Bayswater, daily ex
cept Saturday and Sunday, at 9 a. m., 4 
and « p. m. Returning from Bayswat
er at 7 and 10 a. ni., and 4.45 p. in Sat
urday at 6.45 and І6.30 a. m., 3, 5 and 

Returning at 6, 7.30 ail’d 10.39

HIs Son, a Lad of Seventeen, Steers the 
Boat in a Trance.

TO LEFI

TO LZRelf contained flat. Apply 
fll8 Adelatreet. 24-6-4

thatTO LIDleasant furnished rooms.
24-6-1 mo 7 p. m.

a. m.. 3.45. 5.45 and 7.45 p. m. Sunday at 
9 and 10.30 a. m., 2.30 and 6.15 p- m. 

Returning at 9.45 and It.15 a.m., 5 and

/Є9 Elliot w. LONDON, June 23.—A weird sea 
story, strongly reminiscent of one of 
Edgar Allen Poe’s
was reported from Plymouth last night.

The little fishing boat Fear Not went 
out to the Eddystone whiting grounds. 
In her were William Rowe, her owner, 
aged 60 and his son, a lad of about 17.

About 4 o’clock in the afternoon the 
boat returned to Sutton harbor in he 
Cattewater.

Rowe sat
with his arms folded gazing out be
yond the bows. His son leaned upon the 
tiller steering the boat. The wind was 
light, and she came along slowly.

The fishermen upon the pierhead hail
ed the two men to know what sort of 
a catch they had aboard, but received 
no answer. Neither of the figures stir
red in the least.

This attracted some curiosity and a 
boat went alongside the little smack. 
Then a startling discovery was made.

Rowe was dead and his son oppear- 
ed quite unconscious of his surround
ings. like a man in a trance.

Later on he was able to explain the 
mystery to some extent. He said that 
his father hove up the anchor, and then 
dropped back Into the sitting position 
in which he was found and never etlr- 

' TO WHO IT MAY CÔNOERN:—I red again. Failure of the heart’s ac- 
will pay ntbts contracted in my tlon, brought about by heavy exertion 
Tiams, by aone. from this date, in the excessive heat was the cause 

! Without a tw order from me. of death.
’OROE GARNETT, When the son realized that his father

W1 Main, Street, had expired he said he felt like one in 
Job, N. June 201b. 19Û1. a dream, and be can only remember

$6*6 J blanltiy Seeing tee 3» WKm: jPlymeyth.

" spicuous
" places « here the workmen carry on 
" their work.
" (b) Where personal Injury is caused .o 
“ such morkman by reason of the ma- 
" ltcious act or malicious neglect of a 
" fellow workman with Intent to cause 
“personal Injury;
» (d) Where the workman is injured or 
“ killed through the negligence of a 
“ fellow work-man who at the time Congress.

when such negligent act was commit- it will thus be seen that rajl- 
“ ted was under the influence of intoxl- i roads are far more favorably treated 
" eating liquors, unless the workman so : py the N. B, Legislature than they are 
., injured or killed, on becoming aware by the British Parliament or the U. S. 
" of the condition of his fellow work- Congress.
" man and within a reasonable tune 
" thereafter, notified the foreman of 
" a ny person in charge of any work,
« that his fellow workman was under 

of Intoxicating liquors.

FREDERICTON, June 24,—The Sun- 
bury county court opened this morn
ing at Burton, Judge Wilson presidinig. 
The criminal case of the King on the 
complaint of Hattie Patqhell against 
Charles W. D- Cochrane, charged with 
seduction, was taken up.
General McLeod appeared on behalf of 

and A. J. Gregory, K. C.,

TO LEarge (furnished) 
without d. Central. Box 
Star Off!

room 
412, 

28-5-lmo.
tales of mystery.

7 p. m.brought.
6. That no action shall be maintain

ed under this act unless commenced 
the day the

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.

DOmCS WANTED within two years from 
cause of action accrued.

The above is a copy of the United 
States statute approved of by Congress 
on the 22nd of April, nineteen hundred 
and eight, and applies to railroads in 
the District of Columbia, the Panama 
canal zone, the terrltôrlties and other 
possessions of the United States, and 
while engaged in commerce between 
any of the several states and territor
ies or between them and any foreign

Solicitor NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that the Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pure 
chased all the right, title and interest 
In the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany, and will continue the said bust- 

under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO.. LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., - 
Per Francis Kerr. Manager.

WAN'ГД. woman to wash silk 
Apply AMERICAN 

25-6-3
WANTE- Capable general girl. 

Good waApply to MRS. F. J. G. 
KNOWLT115 King St. East, any 
evening 7 or Thursday afternoon.

25-6-2

the crown 
for the defense. The grand jury re
turned a true bill and the case was im
mediately proceeded with. The wlt- 

examlned today were

. end flar 
ЄТЕАМ bJDRY.

upright upon a thwart.

MissV nesses
Patchell and Dr. Murray, with whom 
the complainant had lived, 
elusion oktheir testimony an adjourn
ment was made until tomorrow morn- 

Miss Patchell’s evidence was 
behind closed doors and was to

nessAt the con-
Yours faithfully, 

ALEXANDER W. MAORAE.
WANTET ONCE—A competent 

cook. Appl; Union street.
, 23-6-6.
WANTEbmpetent girl for gen

eral housex Must have references. 
-.Apply MRSH. TIPPET, 103 Wright 
f-Btreet. 19-6-6

r WANTBDrl for general house
work. Goodies. Apply to J. T. WIL- 

■’COX, Wllctros.. Market Square.

country.
It will be observed that the first sec- 

with the fellow ser-

Ing. 
given
the effect that she hsd been seduced 
under promise of marriage and that In 
February last she was delivered of a 
child. Dr. Murray’s testimony was to 
the effect that the defendant visited 
and paid attention to the plaintiff.

•• f Fie $ — f* ;"f l’po
tlon does away
vant doctrine. The third section pro
vides that In regard to negligence and j 
contributory negligence, the compara
tive negligence rule, for estimating da-
mages Is to be followed in ail cases, : Injury. -™e fourth section shuts out the de- •• (a) If the workman leave .ny de 
fence of assumption of risks in - " pendents who at the of his
certain cases. The fifth section makes " death reside in Can'ld* *пй,M„ J,'
void any agreement, etc., to protect the “ or wholly earnings in son. chief ranger of the Foresters, was
railway company from the effects j _ ,oyme„t ot the same employ- set for today,but Examiner Bruce could
the act. і ‘ thp three vears next pre- not give the date, so It was set forThe prin cipal argument against the ^ er <;UI,ing ebut not -чсceding July 6 next. It is probable that the

EE: THrSSS ' " Евіаяягета «глі «s1 ssssH e~ - - - -

j •' as aforesaid.
•• б. The amount of compensation un- 

, der this Act shall be
Where death results from the

ORIENTAL CAFE
UNION TRUST CO. VS. GEORG® 

FOWLER, M. P. Excellent custne, courteous attention. 
Our menu Is the best in the city at 
the price. Dinner, 26 cents. Ticket for 
5 meals $1.00. Special lunches served 
at all hours. Chinese dishes a special
ty. 106 Charlotte street, oppposlte Dut- 
ferin Hotel.

" (1)

occurred in theAnother delay has 
action against Geo. W. Fowler, M. P.. 
brought by the Union Trust Company. 
The examination of Elliott G. Steven- LIFB SAVER DID NOT SAVE.

1 MELLANEOUS Maas, June 24. —S»P RING FIELD,
Fred D. Engle fell six stories here to
day while demonstrating an automatic 
life saver from one of the windows in 
the Curtis Hotel, and was so badly 
injured that he died a few minutes af
ter In on ambulance before he could 
be taken to a hospital. .................

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

consolidated when
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FERGUSON
’Phene 1802-11MBS BT JOHN СТАН le published by 

Me BUN PRINTINQ COMPANY. 
І дл у Bt Bt. John. New Brizaswidt, 

(except Runday) at

every consideration. Then the meeting 
ended. Halifax le thinking over the 
scheme. The eighty acree would make 
a nice little park, but twenty thousand 
for a monument, which la not wanted, 
means that the city would really be 
paying $260 per acre, a very good price. 
The city la anxious not to offend Mr. 
Fleming by declining his offer, bet 
can scarcely swallow the monument 
suggestion. Accordingly with com
mendable moderation the Intimation Is 
being conveyed to Blr Banford that hie 
land must be free from all undesirable 
conditions If it is to be of any value 
to the olty. And after all, Halifax Is 
right. A gift so tied up is not worth < 
accepting.

THE LITTLE WAYS OF
THE INDIAN SERVANTS

V MEN'S LOW SHOES -fattemoon 
a year.яг, .a

l:-

& PAGE.■вав огатсж. вь
.mat, and N»WS DKTT, Un-

Thé present season will be noted as the greater 
yet lor Men’s Oxford Ties. Don’t wait till su 

try days to put on new Oxfords—any new Shoe wi 
worry you on a hot day.

Ideal Kid—the soft, guaranteed patent leather- 
is most comfortable for Summer Footwear, and it kee] 
looking well with no better attention than flicking < 
the dust with a dry rag or washing the shoes with cle: 
water.

season

8T. JOHN STAR. The cook goes to the bazaar every 
morning to buy meat, fish, ghle (native 
butter,) vegetables—*11 the food, In 
fact, that cannot be stored; and his 
book is brought for inspection every 
day or else expenses would increase in 
a surprising manner.

Housekeeping in India and in Can
ada are two verw different things. Ex
cellent servant as the Indian is in many 
respects, honesty is not one of 
qualities and he has to be strictly look
ed after when either money or goods 
are entrusted to him.

A mistress cannot go into her kit
chen, consult the cook as to what the 
meals should be, and what should be 
ordered from the shops and leave the 
rest to him. ©he has to give him out 
from her locked stores every spoon
ful of everything that is required for 
the day’s cooking else the goods would 
be sold outside.

*=
BT. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 28, 1808. his

I
таи BAVTLiBF’IHLDS FUND.

41 King St.!A meeting was held at City Hall 
for the purpose of discussing 

taken by the citl-

CUSTOM OF COUNTRY. Fine styles at $3.50
Moat stores charge more.yesterday

Vfeet Steps should be
I of Bt. John In aiding the National 
tl«fields Association. It did not ap- 

that rate payers here are intense- 
economiza In their living 

fc-,—.. in order to contribute to the 
baa&. although It may be that the don
ations Win run up to a considerable 
Amount. There Is a feeling that a na- 
«•nal undertaking, such as this, should 
Mally be looked after by the federal 
knd provincial governments. New 
Çeunswick as a Province has already 

to the scheme and

•wo He, of course, pockets a percentage 
all he spends; that is dastur, the 

custom of the country, and so long as 
it does not exceed an anna in the ru
pee, 6 14 per cent, no one objects. But 
it is only by long experience that one 
gets to know proper prices and new
comers' are woefully Imposed on. 100 or 
200 per cent being often charged.

The cook arranges his prices to suit 
the circumstances of his master, and 
as soon as promotion with increased 
pay comes up goes everything, so that 
a colonel’s beef and mutton costs more 
than a major’s, a major’s than a cap
tain’s, a captain's than a subaltern s 
though there may be no qfeange at all 
In the style of living or In the number 
of the family.

In the Civil Service the same thing 
happens. The pay of every post in the 

services is published In the 
and the serants know to

BRYAN’S VISION.
on*

Abou Bill Bryan—may his noise de
crease!—

Awoke one night and saw a little 
piece

Of silver moonlight gleaming In thd?
room,

And In the midst the angel of hU
boom.

32 Charlotte 9D. MONAHAN,> $3.50 
Leaders in 

Men’s

Г—-. The Home of Good Shoes.HIRED CLOTHING.mmt: The dusters, the name in India for 
every description of kitchen and pan
try and table towel, have to be doled 
out every day or every two dpya. the 
soiled ones being counted and locked 
up till they are given to the dhobi 
(washerwoman) who must not be al
lowed to keep the clothes of the house
hold longer than is absolutely neces- 

out to his

"Why comest thou?” said Bryan, and 
he laughed.

“Ia it to say there is no chance for 
Taft?

Or Is It—that, indeed, would* be great 
news!—

That the convention’» sure to go for 
Hughes?"

•T bring,” the angel answered, looking 
bored,

"The names of candidates who fool the 
Lord’’—

"And is mine one?" said 
"Nay, not quite,"

Replied the angel, vanishing 
sight.

Bill Bryan turned in bed—turned eas’ly 
o'er—

And well he might, for oft he’d turned
before.

“No matter,” quoth ha Tm contented 
when

I know how well I fool my fellow- 
men."

Skinner’s Carpet Wareroon
Footwear SPRING 1908.a large sum 

ought to
Voted
fails

sary, or he will let them 
friends for smalll sums—silk handker
chiefs for feast days, stockings and 
woollen under-garments in the cold 
weather, so that holes appear In unac
customed places.

A khttmatgar (table servant) will he 
observed to wear a pair of cotton socks j 
one day. Silk ones the next, woollen 
ones the next, not belonging to his 
mastv—but hired from someone else's 
dhobi at a price (a cent) a pair. As the 
house-servants, of course, never wear 
shoes indoors, and stockings suffer con
siderably.

be enough unless there 
more

‘ \Patent Colt, dull top, Blucher laced 
Boot.183.50.

Vlci Kid, Goodyear welt sewed, Blu
cher Laced Boot. $8.BO.

Fine Box Calf, Goodyear wolt sewed, 
Blucher Laced Boot, 83.50.

Patent Colt, Goodyear welt sewed, 
Blucher Low Shoe, $3.50.

Made on some of the newest and best 
fitting lasts and every pair will give 
complete satisfaction.

Open every evening.
Mail Orders solicited.

people who have A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velv 
Brussels, Wilton and Axminste 

Carpets and Carpet Squares,
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS.

New designs in Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inla
all widths and prices.

Muslin. Lace, Irish Point, Swiss, and Mario і 
nette Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until ret

lore some 
jneney 
fnlth. et.

what to dothan they know 
John citizens can find at home 

far more de-

various 
official lists 
a cent what their master gets.

Some ladles try to do their own mar
keting but things are always much 
dearer for them than for the natives in 
bazaar, so that there is no advan
tage in it; and it Is, besides, extremely 
disagreeable, for the less one sees of 

stalls there, particularly the meat- 
etalls, the better.

objects which are•zany
faervlr personal generosityng dt their

even, the establishment of a park 
ifateh as it is Intended to make of the 
ÇjSWric Plains of Abraham. Our own 
tOhamplain monument has been haog1- 
fcag tie for the past five years; we 

lot of things more than we do a 
and includ-

Bryan.

from

the

CT- in a park at Quebec,

Uaroong these are $10,000 for the Y. 
W. O. A., an equal amount for the Sea- 
«nsn’s Mission, two or three properly 
BnnSaped playgrounds, a freeh air fund 
WjT sror".r, and Alldren of Che poorest
TL----- more generous grants to t*ar-

orsanheations,
offering to the charitably 

are almost innumerable ."Char-

SOME OF THE RISKS RUN 
BY SAILORS EVERY DAY Francis J Vaughan.КВШРШ* ON.

If the day looks kinder gloomy 
And your chances kinder slim.

If the situation's puzzling 
And the prospect awful grim.

And perplexities keep prearin'
TUI all hope is nearly gone—

Just bristle up and grit your teetfc 
And keep on keepln’ on.

Fumin’ never wine a fight 
And frattin’ never paye,

There ain't no good in broodin’ in 
Those pessimistic ways;

Smile just kinder cheerfully 
When hope is nearly gone,

And bristle up and grit your teeth 
And keep on keepln’ on.

There ain’t no use In growlin’
And grumblin’ all the time 

When music’s ringin’ everywhere 
And everything’s In rhyme;

Juet keep on smilin’ dieerfully 
If hope is nearly gone.

And bristle up and grit your teeth 
And keep on keepln’ on.

Knicker—Did Jones get excuse* -Con
fused ?

Bocker—Yes; he told his boee that he 
had been detained at the office and hie 
wife that he had been up with the 
baby. ____

Mrs. Ounsen—Count, do you consider 
, American girls good enough to marry 

foreign noblemen ?
The Count—Ah, madam, ee 

can riot be ze chooser.

"So you have decided to get another 
physician 7”

"I have,” answered Mrs. Cumrox. 
--The idea of his prescribing flaxseed 
tea and mustard plaster» for people as 
rldh as we are!”

A. O. SKINNER.and Indeed the 19 JUNG STREET.
I

Itlee I

a tv begins at home." Sometimes, unfor- 
Snatoly, it stay, there. It should And 
Jt* way abroad at time», but accord
ing to the proverb It should at leas 
Çegin at home.

Dr,i John 6. Leonard,I
WE TRUST YOU . „ ,

$1.00 a week pays the bill. Your business is private. Pay at
_____ wo send no collectors. Let ue supply your clothing n«sda L
styles In Ladles’ and Gentlemen's wearing apparel. Satisfaction ei 
ed or money hack. Your credit is good at

deck. Theycrash as of artillery on 
rushed up to be met by a rain of iron, 
and were compelled to return to shel
ter, where they remained for several 
hours, until a partial cessation of the 

enabled them to examine its

People who go down Into the sea in 
ships as passengers are some times dis
posed to concern themselves over the 
risks of storm and wreck to be encoun
tered therein As a matter of fact, 
these are 
ashore than afloat, 
and provision is made against them In 

real dan- 
wn contln-

Dentist
16 Charlotte Street,

ST, JOHN, N. В

store.

ORGANIZE) A CLUB.
___ *-----

a* the Opera House 
Sailor's Sweet-

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St.. ’Phene 1showernot appreciably greater 
They are known, nature. -

They found then that the whole glass 
and iron roof of the quay shed beside 
them had been precipitated piecemeal 
on to the steamer, whose decks, when 
daylight came, looked as though It had 
been In action, for some of the frag
ments hafl cut through metal over an 
Inch In thickness, whilst the largest 
pieces required the efforts of half-a- 
dozen men to move them.

The presentation 
lost evening of "A 
fceart- wee in many respecte a revela
tion to St John theatre goers, in that 

the possession in this city 
tajent hitherto unsua- 

mected by the majority of people. Lest 
year the organization which produced 
last evening's entertainment orezunted 
а different play. There hoe oeen а 

during the year.

any well-found vessel—the 
gers consist in small unkno 
gencies, against which no foresight can 
guard.

Dr. C, Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST, A New DepartmeiSMOULDERING FIRE,Ht Indicated 

of dramatic $4 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
end from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

’Phono 129.

Take, for Instance, the case of the 
line sailing ship Hollfnwood, which 

years ago left Sydney for the 
United Kingdom with a cargo of wool, 
copra, some "glue pieces,” and a few 
bales of sinews. None of these things 

was borne out at the subsequent 
inquiry—suggested Inflammability, and. 
Indeed, all went well until the Hollin- 
wood reached the North Atlantic.

Then smoke appeared from some of 
the ventilators, and examination of the 

revealed a smouldering bale of

some
We have added a new line to our stock, 68 VARIETIES FANCY® 

BISCUITS. Prices range from 10c. to 19c. pound.

JP
To introduce this line w* will sell for the balance of this week, A* 

Fancy Biscuits for 25c.

GERMAH TRAITOR AND
SPECIAL, marked improvement

Nett week a company of Halifax ama
teurs will -riait Bt. John and will put 
on Bette’s popular opera of "The Bo
hemian Girl.” The theatre goers will 

opportunity of comparing the 
of their own and 

comparison which 
scarcely be regarded as 

evening's

Sfie STARBERLIN, June 20—Herr Schiwara, 
ex-joumaJlst and brewery manager, of 
Solingen, was yesterday sentenced by 
the Imperial Supreme Court at Leip
zig to twelve years’ imprisonment 
with hard labor, ten years police’ 
supervision and the рсгреіцр.! loss of 
civil rights for high treason.

He was convicted of having sold im
portant military secrets to France, his 
Illicit traffic having extended over a 
period of three years. Schiwara 
rested last autumn while attempting 
to cross the Belgian frontier. On him 
were discovered plane of various forti
fications and details of heavy artillery.

Inquiries instituted by the general 
staff showed that Schiwara had put 
France In possession of such valuable 
Information that it was necessary to 
replan the entire system of western 
fortresses, and make sweeping changes 
in the field artillery.

Schiwara obtained his information 
mostly from non-commissioned officers, 

he entertained to champagne 
After making them intoxicat-

MEAN'S DEPARTMENT STORIhas the largest city 
circulation.
STAR WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St, John.
Place your Want 

Ads in T^e STAR.
One cent a day for 

each word.

cargo
elnews, whilst other three rimilar bales 
and one of glue pieces were very hot. 
The former was thrown, overboard, and 
the latter were removed to a place of 
safety, but a week- later fire again 
broke out in the hold, and ultimately 
the ship had to be abandoned. The 
Court which investigated the 
found that the fire originated with the 
sinews and glue piecete-goods which 
had been constantly shipped for years 
without the slightest indication, of 
spontaneous combustion from them.

have an
merits of the actors

142 MILL STlLJrPhone 1938-41.

THE SECRET'S IN THE CRPthe sister cities, a
beggarhowever, can

satisfactory Inasmuch as lpet
drama Vhile the Hali- 

The Why such unrivalled popularity has been gainedproduction wae
___Visitors will appear in opera.
уи.*— city has for years been fortunate 
$n the possession of a highly trained 
aiomatic organization while St. John 

given proper support to such 
Here at various times

was ar
eas»

* * : Wash boatsEddy’s and
“3 In 1bas never

The scientists are finding out many 
ancient nations, some of

an Institution.
Individual societies have undertaken to 
produce plays or to give concerts but 
a dramatic club representative of the 

Into exlst-

CLOGGED WHEELS.
That a greet liner should suffer dis

aster through a few shreds of cotton 
appears incredible, but euoh was the 
fate of the Londotlan, lost some years 
ago on a voyage from Boston. Some 
waste at a critical moment clogged the 
essential wheels of the steam-geerlng 
gear; tho steamer heeled to her beam 
ends, where the shifting of her cargo 
kept her, and some days later she was 
abandoned In a sinking condition and 
with the loss of a number of lives.

In some modern ships steam pipes, 
for fire extinguishing purposes, are 
laid through the holds, and the precau
tion is a wise one if utilized under 
suitable conditions. But not very long 
ago It caused a loss of a fine boat load
ed with a general cargo, which com
prised coal, chemicals, and a quantity 
of old rope. Fire was indicated amongst 
this miscellaneous assortment, and 
steam was turned Into the pipes pro
vided to put it out. A day later the 
hatches were taken off, with the result 
that the decks were blown up, and the 
vessel foundered. Tho steam had com
bined with the cargo to make the holds 
into something not very different from 
a gasometer packed with extremely 
susceptible gas.

and there’s the very best of material and Workmaaind 
this ingenious crimp, insuring strength, finish and (HHty 

not to be found in any other boards.

things about
which may be true, and some not. in
ference is often advanced, as fact. 
Guesses grow into possibilities, and 
possibilities into probablUtiesrind prob
abilities into certainty. Dr. M. G. 
Kyle tells a story which illustrates one 
method of argument. *n Assyrlolo- 
erist boasted to an Egyptologist that 

, _ “the Assyrians understood electric tele-
Vueeday night* proves conclusively graplly, because we have found wire In 
that the only thing now necessary to- j Assyria.” "Oh," mM._*«

of sudh a club is have not found а есгадJ* wltwm 
Egypt, therèfore we know the 
tions understood wireless telegraphy.

Golden
Eagle

entire edty ie Still to come
The ability displayed by tho per- 

evenlng and Indeed by Iwhom 
suppers.
ed he would induce them to divulge 
vital secrets. The guilty officers are 
under arrest and will be court-mar
tialed. The general staff ascertained 
that Schiwara obtained as much 81,000 
for individual pieces of information.

formers last
of those taking part in "The .11- 

Monday and
GAS FROM PARIFINE

King,” presented on Manufactured In Your Own Plant
+Is the Best Atl Round 

Flour Made in Canada.
wards the success 
organisation. There ie sufficient Inter
est here to guarantee a vride patronage 
and hearty support towards any such 
movement, and those who so success
fully promoted the entertainment new 
being given at the Opera House 
acting wisely It they zet about 
mation in a systematic manner of a 

club to compete for the 
offered by Earl Grey. St. John

Makes more light, cheaper than anjght 
except daylight. Economy, Safety, Duraty 

An Absolute Curantee Goes With Eaoh Plant
TROUBLE HALF 

WAY.

hours you’ve laid awake at night, 
The awful days of nervous tension; 

hairs that have turned grey from 
fright.

The sick and gnawing apprehension. 
You worried early, worried late;

You waited for the blow to fall,
mourned and waited your hapless 
fate—

It never

The bills you knew were coming due, 
foresaw no wky of neet-

DON’T MEET

The BIRTHS.

St. John Auer Light Co.-tdwill be 
the for- The

IV.McMASTER.—To the Rev. Wm. 
and Mrs. McMaster, a son, June 24. 19 Market Sf0-Tel. 87З

dramatic
trophy
should be represented In this contest.

from this city have nothing 
clubs already In exist-

You MARRIAGES
happened, though, at ail.

Look at the Classified Is.Amateurs 
to fear from 
ence In other places.

WARREN-ALLEN—On June 24, at 
Trinity church, by Rev. R. A. Arm
strong, J. Willis Warren to Ethel W. 
Allen, youngest daughter of Robert 
Allen.

Which you 
Ing;

The creditors who’d surely sue,
The time that was so very fleat.ng. 

You worried early, worried late.
The chances for escape were small; 

For ruin you could only wait
happened, though, at all.

RISKS IN FORT. 68HALIFAX AND FLEMING.

Halifax has at last found courage to 
that It is sorely disappointed

Even in port ships run strange risks. 
There was the case of the Helene, set 
on fire by lightning Whilst discharging 
naphtha in the Thames, London, Eng
land; but more curious still wae the in
stance of the steamship Spind, which, 
whilst lying comfortably in Burntis
land Dock, Scotland, was actually bom
barded A gale was blowing, and short
ly before midnight the officers, who 
were In the saloon, were startled by a!

AGED CROOK ARRED
OR FORGfCHARGE

CLYDE STEAMER SINKS 
ON LONG ISLAND COAST

DON’T SUFFER!admit
with Sir Stanford Fleming. Some time 
ago this gentleman offered to give to 

a public park, a

OWNS MOST BRITISH TERRITORY.If you are suffering 
from strained vision, 

à D. BOYaNER’S scien- 
* title test may develop 

the cause, and a pair 
of nicely fitting glasses will make see
ing easier. Call at 38 Dock St.

It never

The failures that you 
near

The trials and the tribulations; 
Calamities you’d cause to fear,

thought, from all the indlca-

Sidney Kidman, the Australian cattie 
king, who recently arrived in London 

his first visit to England, probably 
British territory than tiny

deemed wereHalifax for use as 
portion of his estate, eighty or ninety 

being mentioned, situate on
Halifax was natur-

Boston'■3 BOSTON, June 24. -e 
police today arrested Revere, C. 

NEW YORK, June 24,—Losing her Francis Richards, allegt be » no- 
bearings in a thick sea fog. the Clyde torious criminal withiy allawe, 
line steamer Chlppewalk, enroute from and who is said to havted а лаг“ 
Charleston, 8. C., to Boston, ran on a ious times as ‘bord Ajon. e-nu a 
submerged rock on the Long Island member of the Britistral family, 
coast just west of Montauk Point ear- The arrest was made . charge 01 
ly today. The Chippewauk is a freight- forgery at the request the New 
er and carried no passengers. The sea ; York police. The local rtment lm- 
rushed into the hole in the - steatper’s mediately communicatee news of 
hull, extinguishing the fires and ren- the arrest to New YoRicharde »
dering the Chlppewalk helpless. She about 65 years of age. __
had a cargo of naval stores and lum-

x on
the owns more 

other man. When 14 he was earning 
$2.50 a week; today he owns or is In
terested in 49,216 square miles of coun
try. Beginning life as a teamster, lie 
has worked his way up until he is the 
largest horsedealer and cattle owner in 
Australia. He possesses 100,000 head of 
cattle and 10,000 horses. He has thirty- 
two cattle ranches, and at his home in 
Kapunda, about fifty miles from Ade
laide, take place the largest horse rales 
in the world. At one time Mr. Kidman 
owned a piece of ground where the 
Broken Hill mine now is. He sold It 
for $750. Six months afterwards it was 
re-sold for $2,250,000.

acres
North West Arm. 
ally delighted as any city might be. 

.Then Sir Banford went to the Nova 
tjBcotlan capital for the purpose of 

pletir.g the transfer, but he Inciden
tally mentioned that there were eer- 

oonditlone attached to the gift

You
tions.

You worried early, worried late,
The trouble would your soul appal;

It did seem tough to contemplate, 
happened, though, at all.

HARDER STILL.

"Your gardener has to work pretty 
hard to earn his wages.”

"Not as hard в» I have to work to 
be able to pay them.”

Thursday, June 25, 1908.Store open till 9 p. m.com-

OXFORDS FOR GENTLEMEN.It never

tain
to which the city would have to agréa 

і Chief of these was that a tower should 
)*e eeeeted in the park, a structure a 
>hundred feet high, commemorating the 
birth of Joseph Howe, the establirii- 
merit of responsible government, and 
nanierous other Important incidents in 
the history of Nova Beotia, including

her.
f SilPer Plate ths*na Г-*

SUve \ 1
For All Ocione 1

*0 better gift can be ested Mm ■ 
a dainty piece of 1 marked Щ_ _ _ _ Л
marked bare a ration for Ш 
artistic charm and emg quality. Ш

BOZO BY IZÂDINZlZZe JT 
L Distill, in (rail, coll», A, ¥ 
k should bt ШІ ґ- Aseri

MERIDEN BADO^ 1

whistle
could not be sounded, and It was not 
until the fog lifted that the steamer's 
officers could signal their predicament. 
A wrecking tug has been sent to the 
Chlppewalk which is in no danger to
night as the sea is smooth.

Never before have men eo generally worn the low shoe and on every quart, 
er you hear it spoken of aa Just the thing. Our oxfords are selected because 
they do not elip at the heel the counter s are so shaped that the heel is com
fortable the first time worn, we keep different widths thus insuring a correct 
Instep fit and they are correctness itself.

Without steam the alarm

NOT WORRYING OVER THE FU
TURE.

A new story told of F. Marion Craw
ford in a London paper is that he was 
seated gt a dinner next to a loquacioue 

: lady who talked with him of the Im
mortality of the works of certain auth- 

longer among the living- Said 
"Ha/ve you

Prices, 64.00, 64.50 and $500 TO PACK TRUNK.
perhaps the discovery of modern meth
ods of apple packing in the Annapolis 
Valley. This was a stunner. The pro
posed tower would cost not lea* than 
120,000, end Halifax has no such sum 

, to waste in a granite pillar. With the 
'jxecezsary politeness the officiale who 
фефга Sir Sanford’s conditions intl- 

that his words would receive

'MROGERROS'.'і When packing trunks put underwear 
and shirtwaists down at tin hoi torn. 
Then put two small nooks at rtich end 

pin loops of tape on waists and 
bottom of dress skirts and then hook 
on. If packing more than two ekbts,

Of the

tColored. Patent, Bax Clef or Velour Calf Leathers.
"THE GOLD BOND SHOE” QUALITY.

PERFECTL YSAFE.

"My face Is my fortune, sir," she 
said.

"That being the case," rejoined the . 
cynical bachelor, “you are in no danger 
of being married for your money." — 
Detroit Tribune.

ors no
the lady to the novelist:

written anything that ’rill iive

sew or

FOOT FURNISHER,
519-521 Main StPERCY J. STEEL,ever

after you. have gone?” "Madam,” Mr. 
Crawford replied, “what I am trying to 
do is to write something; that will en
able me to live "While Z W» tweW*

hooks. At the enduse more
Journey the skirts und waists will be 
ready to put on without beinjg pressed.•UCCBBBOR TO wu« y ou NO.

1*

25c.
PACKER’S TAR SOAP

25c.
E. CLINTON BROWN 

DRUGGIST
Two Stores. Oor. Union & 

a terloo Sts. & bouth End 
Pharmacy Oor. Queen 

& Carmarthen Sts.
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48c.Ladies’ Kid Low Shoes, all sizes.................
Ladies' Kid Boots, sizes 3, 3)4, 4, 4^,....
Boys' Low Shoes, sizes 3, 4, 6,......................
Youths’ Low Shoes, size 13,..........................

48c.

At Our Union Street Store

Waterbury & Rising,

For

Unusual Shoes
dus. While-only about 1,300 Brit one 
are employed In tbe Отії Senvloe, na
tives fill all the minor posts, about 
3,600 of the higher portions.

Almost all the Judges of the clrtt 
courts are natives. Most of the mar 
gleterlal work Is done by them. Near
ly all the business In connection with 
the revenue and the land la In the 
hands of the natives. But a number 
of the very highest positions remain 
In the hands of Britons. This Is abso
lutely necessary In a country contain
ing so many different races and relig
ions.

The Hindus are not satisfied with 
this arrangement. They want the 
entire conduct of affairs. This, of 
course, Is nulle natural Indian sub
jects travel to England to study, and 
they take the highest honors at univer
sities. As law s'tudmts they bril
liantly diet! aguish themselves. They 
are unquestionably men of very high 
Intellectual power. When they go 
back to India, It Is not surprising that 
they wish to see the way open to the 
highest places In tile government.

Education this produces rebels. And 
yet every effort igust continue to be 
made to educate the people. In the 
widespread and deep Ignorance of the 
great bulk of the natives lies the 
greatest danger.

WHAT HAS BEEN DONE

Three thousand mice attacking one 
man would make short work of him, 
though he were as strong as a giant, 
and armed from head to foot. That 
Is about the number of natives to each 
Briton In the Indian, Eluplre, and It to 
no wonder that the sedition and gen
eral unrest qf the people Is causing 
a good deal of uneasiness. From 
processions and boycotting of British 
goods, the agitation has passed through 
tho phase of rioting, with an. ooctv- 
slonal assassination, to bomb explo
sions.

Although the Importation of arihs 
and ammunition to strictly prohibited, 
startling discoveries of explosives have 
been made, as well as of all the mat
erial for a crusade of anarchy. There 
must be a widespread organization of 
rebellious natives behind the scenes. 
What Is the cause of their dissatisfac
tion? That is a question which puz
zles those who ought to know best.

THE CAUSES OF COMPLAINT.

Sir John Strachey, who knows India 
as well as he knows England, says 
that “there never was a country, and 
never will be, In which the govern
ment of foreigners Is really popular.” 
Probably that Is the best explanation 
of the present dangerous state of af
fairs In India. They want to govern 
themselves and a nice kettle qf flsh 
they would make of It.

The causes of the present complaint 
against British rule are so many that 
It to Impossible to take a view of them 
all. Ilrstly, Great Britain forcibly 
compelled the natives to live, in many 
waylt, according to the British stan
dard.

For ages suttee, or the burning of 
widows — often mere children — was 
practised In that strange land; and 
what could Britishers do when they 
took over the government of the coun
try but prohibit the dreadful rite? 
There Is no suttee now, but those who 
know India say that tho vast majority 
of Hlndua are very much dissatisfied 
on that account.
4 The Hindus had a rule that no low 
caste native could give evidence against 
a Bramhin. Now all men are equal In 
a court of jugtloe, and this is a very 
sore point even among educated nat
ives. Mohammedans keep their women 
In seclusion, and no Hindu will allow 
a man to enter his house. When cholera 
and plague are carrying off their mil
lions, there is enforced isolation of the 
sick, which means entry Into the 
homes of the people. Dreadful riots 
followed these sanitary measures some 
couple of years ago.

ONE MAN'S MEAT.

Even attempts to exterminate the 
poisonous snake, which kill twenty 
thousand people a year, are a cause 
of discontent, for the Ignorant natives 
fear that the gods will be offended. In 
fact, their ways are not British ways, 
and endeavors to make the Indians 
take the British view, even though It 
is for their own good, beget exaspera
tion and dislike.

Of late years other causes of discon
tent have arisen. The aim of the 
Government has always been to edu
cate the people, and give them the 
largest possible share In the govern
ment of their country. There are 
very few government positions which 
are not now open to enterprising Hln-

/

Apparently the natives take no ac
count of what Britishers have dons 
for their country. Less than fifty 
years ago It was the custom In Cal
cutta, the capital of British India, to 
use the River Hug! as both a burial- 
ground and the source of the water. 
Thousands of corpses were thrown Into 
it every year, and all the filth of the 
vast city drained Into It. Of course, 
the people died like flies, poisoned by 
the abominable water they drank.

Rangoon, at that time a city of 100,- 
000 population, had not ж single street 
lamp. There were few roads in the 
country and scarcely any bridges over 
the rivers, 
lions, because there were no canals for 
Irrigation of the land.

Now the Indian cities can compare 
with those of Eurppe; good roads, and 
thirty thousand miles of railways, 
make communication easy; 
system of irrigation canals In the 
world has been constructed,schools and 
hospitals have been established, every 
town has Its municipal governing 
body, life and property are protected, 
and justice is honestly administered. 
No German, no Frenchman, no Rus
sian, no American has ever gone to 
India who was not Impressed by the 
honest and able government of the 
country by the handful of Britishers 
who undertake 1L

HOLDING THE STRINGS.

P. 0. Corsets—Best Fitting, Best Value.
Another lot just received. All sises. Ask to see our

light Weight Summer Corset, the “Ida”, only 50c. pr
A. B. WETMORE, Tape Birdies, ill sizes, 69 Garden St

Famine carried off mil-

Are You Coming Out In 
New Togs on Dominion Day?

the finest

W* вепмеОу urge you to select your holiday wearables this week
Thle will permit us toof waiting until Monday or Tuesday, 

finish the garments In good season and also allow time to make what 
Improvements may he required for correct fit, etc.

Outing or Two-piece Suits
(Coat and Trousers). One of the Joys of outing to to be dressed 

tor outing. Our outing suits will add to your holiday pleasures. 
The prices are veiled enough to suit all, besides they are 20th Cen- 
tery Brand which ensures absolute correctness of style and flt. 38, $10,
Ml, $13 A0 to $11.

And another thing the Indians fail 
India la not a country, butto note.

a number of countries under one su
preme ruler. Hindus and Mohamme
dans and Sikhs differ among one an- 

than Britishers, Spaniards 
They hate one an-

i . other more 
and Russians, 
other from the bottom of their hearts. 
Were British rule, which enforces tol
erance and peace, removed for one 
week, war would break out from the 
Afghan frontier to the Indian Ocean, 
and which ever race was vanquished 
would have reason to be sorry for the 
withdrawal of the British.

Three piece Suits
(Coat, Vest and Trousers). Dont forget our long roll coats In light 

and medium shades of grey worsteds and tweeds as well as brown 
affects; nor the higher buttoned ebats In similar effects. Particu- 

good eutt# at all prices from $13 to $25.

Summer Vests
■

Modish effect» in models. Special prices to reduce stock. Vests, 
Ц* and under for $1; over $1.50, at 35 per cent discount. CAUSE OF THE DECLINE

OE THE FRENCH NAVY
Storm-proof Clothing

TO# can't afford to get wet when you can clothe yourself In one of 
eur rubber coats or mackintoshes at very little expense. Or If you seek 
something for rain or ehlne, one of our stylish shower proof coats, the
ewallest coats made.

Nettber Coats and Mackintoshes, $8, $10, $11 to $15. 

ghowerproof Coat», «11 te $34. The French’ navy is in an unsatisfact- be extended over four years.
It was Intended that two of theesory and Indeed a critical condition.

Franco instead of being the second na- ships should be ready for service at
the end of 1810 and the four others in 
the summer of 1911. The total cost 
was to be borne by five financial 
years, the average annual expenditure 
for the six battleships being about «13,- 
000,000. It would have been a far wiser 
policy to have fewer new constructions 
In hand and to complete them ts quick
ly as possible, because under the pre
sent system of Mow work France can 
never hope to put her new fighting 
units In. commission until they have be
come back numbers as compared with 
the latest type of battleships or cruis
ers completed In Great Britain, the 
United States, Germany, Russia, or 
Japan. It is now considered very 
doubtful whether the proposed six bat
tleships of the Danton class, which 

The yearly sums that France has ex- correspond with the British Dread- 
pended upon her navy have practically nought, can be completed within the 
remained stationary since 1903. In specified time.
that year the naval expenditure was The difficulties that the Minister of 
$62,000,000. This has been increased Marine has to face are, moreover. In
to $66,600,000 for 1900, but with the creased by the fact that his constnio-
express restriction Imposed by the tlon budget Is hampered with the pay- 
Chamber of Deputies that th e con- ments of more than $1,500,000 which 
structlon supplement of $3,600,000 shall fall due for building the already obso- 
apply only to vessels actually building lete battleships Liberté, Vérité and 
and not a cent of this sum can be ex- Justice now approaching completion, 
pended upon new constructions. In and which figured In the naval pro- 
the opinion of naval experts these fig- gramme of 1900. There are altogether 
ures Indicate very olearly that France eighty vessels In different stages of 
declines to retain her place among the construction in the French dockyards, 
leading naval powers. The situation About thirty of these, according to the 
is all the more startling when com- official programme, ought te be com
pared with that of Germany where pitted before January, 1909. Of these 
$35,000,000 Is spent yearly upon new two are armored erulsers, twelve de- 
construction, as against the paltry and stroyers and sixteen eubmarlnes and 
absolutely Inadequate annual appro- submersibles.
prlatton of $26,000,000 set apart for the The prenoh authorities have now 
same object by Franc* discovered that the policy carried out

by M. Pelletan during his nearly three 
years' tenure of office as head of the 
navy has been a terrible set-back for 
the fighting value of the French fleet. 
Fronj an administrative point of view 
it was almost what the battle of Tsu
shima was for Russia. M. Pelletan 
adopted the parliamentary theory that 
the navy waa built for the ports, and 
not that the porta were butR for the 
navy. By following up the "purely 
defensive notion, denounced as fatal 
to naval efflcienoy by all the highest 

It authorities. Including Nelson, Farrogpt 
and Evan», he neglected battleships 
and cruisers, and during ten months 
(from November, 1903, to August, 19041 
ordered the construction of no lass 
than seventy-two small torpedo boats 

that the of from ninety to a hundred tons dts-

Ootlng Trousers
val power, now ranks as fourth and 
possibly flfthy The naval budget and 
programme for 1909, although not yet 
published In detail, are sufficiently out
lined in the estimates of the Minister 
of Finance, communicated this week 
to the senate and the Chamber of De-

flannels and Homespuns, $1.86 to $4.60: white duck trousers, regu
lar, $1.50 value, $1.18.

BEST PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES

Gilmour’s, 68Ringst,
putles. to disclose the fact that outside 
the sound Judgment and energy of the 
present Minister of Marine, M. Thom
son, no important improvement Is to 
be looked for—certainly not within the 
lapse of four of five years. From a 
strictly military point of view, the vul
nerable feature of the popular Anglo- 
French entente cordiale are the Bri
tish army and the French navy.

Ready^to-Wear and Made-to-Measure.

REMAINED STATIONARY.

MicKENZIE & MANN TO IRON SILK.

To Iron silk, sprinkle the articles to 
be ironed with water and then toll 
them tightly In a towel. After this it 
Is easy to Iron out the creases. Do not 
use a very hot Iron, as silk quickly dis
colors.

■

6ET ANOTHER LINE
j

The Niagara, St. Catherines and Tor- 
got» Navigation Company has passed 
loto the hands of MacKenzte & Mann 
and their vice president, D. P. Hanna 
has been appointed president of the 

Thle means that the 
and Garden City

CLEANING LEATHER.

To clean leather purses, handbags, 
suit cases, undressed leather and col
ored skins, use a reliable wall paper 

and the trolley line from Port Dal- j cleaner. Mix according to the dlrec- 
housle to Niagara Falls to under the j tlons and apply In the usual manner

rubbing one way only. ,

-new company. 
Steamer» Lakeside

new management.

X Don’t “look for the signature” 
look for the food in a package of

Just
DENOUNCED AS FATAL.

HORN-KINKS Last year M. Thomson, Minister of 
obtaining theMarine, succeeded In 

adoptlqn by the French Parliament of 
his shipbuilding programme, and the 
Chamber of Deputies voted the simul
taneous laying down of six battleships 
of 18,500 tons displacement, 
armaments Intended to be superior to 
that of the British Dreadnought. These 
vessels are to be propelled by steam 
turbines which should give them the 
speed of the Dreadnought class, 
takes twice as long to build a battle
ship In France as In Great Britain. The 
construction of the proposed six battle
ships was found to be so severe a tax 

the resources of the French ship- 
establishments

5*Ife all food and if 8 full of muscle-making, 
life-giving material. It is the new malted 
com food, made of the choicest white oom 
blended with pure barley-malt. Agrees 
with everybody and tastes good to young 
and old. Ready-to-serve hot or cold. Your grooer sells it

vThe only Malted Corn Flakes.

to carry

upon 
building
Chamber of Deputies decided that tho placement, and of twenty-six knot 
gerlsd occupied in building them shouldapeed, at a cost of $6,000,00»,

>

RESTLESS INDIA AND
SOME OF THE CAUSESv Unusual Prices
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III Kinds ol Summer HeadwearPRACTICALLY USELESS.

These vessel» axe now practically 
useless, because a torpedo boat to be 
of any value should have speen great
ly In excess of the battleship or cruis
er which It to Intended to destroy. 
The latest type of torpedo boat, the 
Swift, laid down last year In England, 
Is to have 1,800 tons displacement, with 
a speed of thirty-six knots. The Swift 
1s the type of torpedo boat built to 
deal with a battleship of the Dread
nought close. The French naval es
timates, handicapped with payment» 
for obsolete torpedo -boats already un
der construction, contemplate nothing 
approaching the BwifL 

According to the statement of M. 
Rousseau, a leading authority, who hae 
recently published In Le Tempts, an 
Investigation concerning the efficiency 
of the French navy wMoh has attract
ed great attention In naval circles, 
there are at present about sixty sub
marines, or submersibles In the French 
ports, capable of rendering eflliclent 
service. In this respect France Is su
perior to any other nation, 
considerable conflict of opinion among 
French experts In regard to the two 
characteristic types—the submarine 
proper and the submersible. The dif
ference between the two is that the 
submarine to like a flsh that has its 
swimming bladder Inside Its own body 
while the submersible Is 
with Its swimming bladder outside the ; 
body. That Is to say, the water bal- . 
last chambers that must be filled when і 
the vessel Is to dive, are inside the hull 
of the submarine boat, while they are 
placed outside the hull in the submer
sible. It Is claimed that the latest 
type of submersible has greater re- !

the eur-

The variety of tummer headwear 
that we show is not equalled any plaee 
In town, and for value you can’t do bet 
ter. Then, too, the styles are the choice 
of American and English fashion cen
tres.

!

j
- 4

..$1.60 to $8 

$56. to $1.60 

LIGHT WEIGHT DERBYS....82 to $5 

,.76c. to «4 

..$6 to $36. 

26c. to «1 56

LIGHT FELT HATSP

COTTON HATS\\V>
ij STRAW HATS

PANAMAS

CAPS

D. MAGEE’S SONS,There is

63 King Street

like a flsh

of buoyancy when at )serve
face, la more quickly handled and can 
piake longer and more rapid passage 
at sea.

It is claimed by M. Rousseau that 
the nation that has made the most 
rapid progress In overtaking others In 
relative naval rank and naval effllcl- 

Unlted States, which Is 
the least at-

-i

шш
ency is the
the only one that pays 
tentlon of all to purely coast defense, ;

the other hand the country j 
made the least progress, and 

has lost Its rank from the second to 
the fourth or fifth place, Is France, 1 
which Is precisely the one that has 
concentrated its efforts and resources 
upon "a navy for defence."

i

shin£tac
V,

while on
Є»that has
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Happy Half Hear

The new pictures at the Happy Half 
Hour yesterday mad# a hit, particu
larly Mixed Babies and Unrequited 
Love. The former is one of the fun
niest yet seen here, end every time 
It was shown there was nothing but 

Lord Byron's Don Juan at the Nickel laughter. Every mother, every father,
, . . _____ in fact everybody who wants a good
Lest nights large £?th laugh should see It. Unrequited Love

tators at The Nickel JY®r® of і ls a Powerful dramatic story, very
a most entrancing pic ure-versloa of splendidly acted and a beau-
Lord Byron's poem, Don ■Joan, or | tlful of photogmphy. The Gen
tils escapades and love affairs of an darmee, Tribulations l8 a gooi comedy 
eighteenth century gentleman-desper .cture> M wrong Medicine. To-
ado. The film was colored throughout day pr(jt Taug wln glng Ia Dear old j 
the whole 1,082 feet—in itself a work of Dlxle an([ Harry Le Roy sings
art of exceptional merit and magpt т#11 Me With Your Ely es. Those who 
tude. The acting was thoroughly pro- want t„ M ^od pictures should not 
feesional and the scenic embellish- mjM Mlxed Rabies and Unrequited 
ments remarkably fine. Two comedies ^ and lt.s y,, la<t c-aance to-day 
by Path# completed the picture part New pj^nrea to-morrow, 
of the programme, namely: The Mes
senger’s Mistake and The Lady Barrie- The Fatal Card at the Unique 
ter, and are extremely funny. Today ^ ,eadlng plctnr, that Is being 
both Mr. Cairns and Miss Wren will ; shQwn at th, unique Is beyond all 
have bright new songs The popular - th# begt pIeture ever ehovrn ln
baritone will be heard in the latest - th# ,t №tulwJi The Fatal Card
ballad, ’’Childhood,’’ a tuneful writing - and v interesting. Forrester, an 
by Alfred Bryan and Kerry Mill* two 
of America's best song writers. Miss 
Wren has a pleasing little piece,
“Won’t You Be My Baby Boy ?" The 
Nickel ls the children’s playhouse these 
afternoons and will be especially so 
now that the vacation season has set

FREE DISCUSSION OF 
PREFERENTIAL PROBLEM

AMUSEMENTS,

Premier Whitney Sends His 
Views to English Cor

respondent

LONDON, June 24.—Premier WltiV 
ney, of Toronto, writes to an Engbab 
correspondent suggesting that the time 
has come when the general Interest» 
of the Empire demand a full and free 
discussion of the preferential problem 
ln an Imperial conference. His trium
phant return to power in Ontario gives 
added weight to his views.

Mr. Whitney says-—Tho whole ques
tion and the action which may oe the 
result of a full and free discussion are 
certain to have more serious and last
ing effect on the future of tho Empire 
than any question ever presented to 
the British people. I see no reason 
why we should wait till the people of 
Great Britain are a unit ,,n the subject 
either way. I believe the proper me
thod is not to turn our backs upon It 
or ignore It because it has become a 
question of party controversy In Eng
land, but boldly take the position that 
the several sections or groups of com
munities comprising the Empire, and 
for this purpose Great Britain should 
be considered one, should express their 
views. Such sections or groups should 
sit down together In conference. Are 
the unity and continuity of the Em
pire to be the governing objects to be 
kept ln view? Are they desirable to 
the extent that each group would be 
willing to make sacrifices If necessary 
ln that behalf 7 There to every rea
son to believe a starting point could 
be found which would lead to great 
results Indeed.”

English crook, drifts to the Fier West, 
where he organize» a band of horse 
thieves, and folia ln love with a Span
ish woman. He meets a young Eng
lishman, whom he befriends and the 
young gentleman In return, gives him 
his card and promises to return the 
favor if possible. Shortly after, as 

' Forrester ls about to be hanged for 
і horso stealing, his young English 
j friend appears on the scene and in- 

The Princess Theatre, which has for duqes the captors to let Forrester go. 
some time had the name of showing Ten years later the young Englishman 
the best pictures in the city, still con- falls In love with Forrester’s daughter, 
tlnues to uphold its reputation, for to- but neither of the men recognizes the 
day they have received a special bill, other. The young man’s father oon- 
conslstlng of four of the latest and sents to th<*marrlage, but that night 
best pictures on the road, the dog the crooks, headed by Forrester, rob 
acrobats. This Is one of the best pic- his father. In the fight the girl’s father 
tures yet produced and ls shown here is killed and they decide to let the past 
for the first time ln St. John. As a be a olosed book, 
feature film It is unsurpassed, 
shows how well dogs can be trained. , widow Hats” and “The Automatio 
The feats they can be taught to per- Laundry,’’ both good comedies, and 
form are practically unlimited, new tongs by Wm. Lanyon and Robert 
Glimpses of Fun City, this is a very In- , RUtler. 
tereatlng subject, showing a number ; 
of baby lions, tigers and elephants in I 
the care of their keepers. The tigers ja failing with astonishing rapidity. So 
are so small that they are fed with a recently as 1894 the rate was 19.4 per 
nursing bottle. The Human Clock, this , дооО; now it Is only a little over 15 per 
ls a roaring comedy; to see It Is to iqoo. A hundred years ago it was 
laugh. Servants’ Generosity, this pic- about 50 per 1000.
ture Is a touching pathetic story of the I Girls Inhabiting the Islands of Hlmla 
love and devotion of a servant to his near Rhodes are not allowed to marry 
master. Such a picture as this ls i Untu they have brought up a specific 
bound to meet with the approval of 1 number of sponges, each taken from a 
the public. Those who have not yet certaln depth. The people of the ls- 
heard Mr. A. Munroe Dorr should not jana earn their living by the sponge 
fall to do so at once. Mr. Dorr's sing- : fishery.
lng is being much enjoyed and he Is j The earth to five and a half times 
repeatedly encored at every perform- ] heavier than a globe of water of the 
ance. ‘ same size would be.

in.

Dog Acrobats at the Prlnoess

it; Two other new pictures. "The Merry

The death rate of the British Islands

By a recent edict the cultlvatipn of 
opium In China must cease entirely by 
the year 1917. 
opium in 1917 will be banished.

Half of the world's silk supply cornea 
from China and Japan.

The British soldier is the best fed In
dividual of hie class In Europe.

There are sixty-four blind persons to 
every million of the world's population.

The only country in the world where 
the fashions ln woman’s dress do not 
change ls Japan.

AU those still using

«

CAUTION.
Put a strong glass on the label and examine it closely every timè. j 

Always look for the name “Gillette.” /
Like all good articles, which are extensively advertised, Gillette Lye 

is frequently and very closely imitated. In some instances the imitators 
have actually copied directions and other printed matter from our 
label word for word. Be wise, and refuse to purchase imitation 
articles for they are never satisfactory.

IMl

Insist On Getting Gillett’s Lye
and decline to accept anything that looks to be an imitation or 

_____ that is represented to be “just as good” 
or “ better,” or “ the same thing.” In our 
experience of over fifty years in business 
We have tiever known of an imitation 
article that has been a success, for imita
tors arq not reliable people. At the best 
the “juet ee good” kinds are only trashy 
imitations, so decline them with thanks 
evfefy-time.

rWMSÛ
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Щ E.W.GHLETT COMPANY LIMITED
wrxmpxo. TORONTO, ONT. Montreal.
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>ALL THE STOCK, CONSISTING OF

< ►

Ladies’ Gent's and Children’s Up-to-Date Clothing and Staple Dry GoodsV < »fr

<>
l-h

MUST BE SOLD, REGARDLESS OF COST, BY JULY 1ST.I Remember allThis is a grand opportunity for anybody to take advantage of.we have decided to clear the stock at sacrificed prices
You can never stay away from such

As we have got to leave the premises by that time 
the stock is fresh and up-to-date, as we have never carried stock over seasons.la*

Read Our Revomal Sale List :F-
I
I '

’EAR. .. ..13 cents. 
.. ..43 cents. 
....17 cents.

Sale price.MEN’S BALBRIGGAN U. W
MEN’S MERINO U. WEAR. Sale price..............
MEN’S BRACES. Sale pricel ..............25 cents.

............. 17 cents.
.. ..38 cents.

............. 59 cents.
.........................$4.48.

...................... $2.98.

LATHES’ CASHMERE HOSE, 2 pairs for.........................
LAMES’ CORSET COVERS. Sale price................................
LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS. Sale price...............................
LADIES’ BLACK SATEEN SKIRT. Sale price.............
LADIES’ BOX COVERT COATS. Sale price..................
LADIES’ BOX CLOTH COATS. Sale price......................

Specials For Ladies.
LADIES’ SUITS, different tweeds. Sale price.. .. ................
LADIES’ SUITS, black and blue Venetian. Sale price.............................$8-98,
LADIES’ SKIRTS, blue and grey. Sale price... ............................................. $1™.
LADIES’ SKIRTS, luster accordion pleated, ale price...........................................

Sale price............*..............................................$1.98.
. .98 cents.

t.. ..$6.48, $7.98.
I

................$1.98.
..................$2.25.

.35 cents up. 
..37 cents up. 
.. ..29 cents.

BOYS’ SUITS, 2 pieces. (Sale price............................
BOYS’, SUITS, 2 pieces. Sale price ...........................

BOYS’ PANTS. Sale price .............................................
BOYS’ BLOUSES. Sale .price................. .........................
BOYS’ MERINO U. WEAR. Sale price................

SPECIALS.

Щя LADIES’ SKIRTS, luster pleated.
LADIES’ COTTON SUITS. Sale, price....................................
LADIES’ UNDER SKIRTS. Sale price.................................
LADIES’ WHITE UNDER SKIRTS. Sale price..............
LADIES COTTON AND LAWN WAIST. Sale price..,
LADIES’ BLACK LUSTRE WAIST. Sale price.............
LADIES’ LAWN SHIRT WAIST. Sale price.................
LADIES* GLOVES, Lisle threat. Sale price..........................
LADIES' UNDER VEST. Sale price.......... .... •••■

......... $4.48.
....$7.98. 

.79 cents. 
.39 cents. 
.22 cents.

.............39 cents.
.............. 25 cents.

MEN'S SUITS, different cloth. Sale price..............
MEN’S SUITS, Worsted. Sale price...........................
MEN’S WORKING PANTS. Sale price...................
MEIN’S OVERALLS. Sale price 
MEN’S TOP SHIRTS, flannel.
MEN’S TOP SHIRTS. Gingham.
MEN’S SOX. 3 pairs for...................

...............................39 cents.

............................... 39 cents.
.......................... „29 cents.
.............................39 cents.

.................$1.15, 79c., 59c.
.............................19 cents.

..7 cents up.

89 cents a pair. 
..............half price.

Sale price..................
ale price...............

SHAKER BLANKETS, grey or white 

SAMPLE CURTAINS, at................................I -

A LOT OF OTHER BARGAINS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.
just when you want to save all you can for the expenses for the holiday. 

9 wait until the last minute. Come now.
Do not

This Sale Begins Tomorrow, Friday the 26thm
іrm Opposite Cold Storag'e.J. ASHKÏNS, 655 MAIN STREET,1

:

BUSINESS CARDS.“And, please, will you come around 
to the picnic grounds?” she asked.

“For the same fare that Kitty paid," 
he offered as he took her in his arms. 
“But I tpok Kitty for half fare.” he 
added, and their lips met again. *

ANNUAL REUNIONS♦I? ■
і; Clifton HouseHELD LAST NIGHT GET THEIR IDEAS .ST. JOHN, N. B.
: MASONS HAVE GOOD 

TIE J ST. ANDREWS
t! White’s restaurant was the scene of 

a pleasant gathering last evening, 
when the annual reunion of St. Vin
cent’s Alumnae took place. Over eighty 
young members were present. Miss 
Elizabeth Mclnprney, president of the 
alumnae, was in the chair.

Following the toast to the King, 
which was ushered in w-ith musical 
honors, came the presidents address. 
After welcoming the members and 
wishing them an enjoyoble evening the 
address went оц to deal with the work 
cf the alumnae. Although the year had 
been a restful one it was decided that 

to the order. The visiting brethren a drama fit for the society should be 
were tendered a banquet at the Algon- selected and produced, 
quin Hotel by St. Mark’s Lodge. Over jt 3-ave the ladles much pleasure to 
two hundred sat down to the tables, have with them Miss Posephine Swee- 
which were prettily decorated in a ney_ the wjnner of the alumnae gold 
manner very creditable to the manage- medal for the general highest stand-- 
ment, Bro. W. H. Smith, the W. M. of 

[ St. Mark’s Lodge, presiding. An ad
dress was made by D. D. G. M Hiltz,
P. 5. M. Walker, P. S. M. Whitlock,
Grand Secretary J. Twining Hart, Rev.
G. M. Young of Sussex Lodge, Saint 
Stephen; Bro. Craig of St. George 
Lodge; C. G. Chase, Alley Lodge; T. A.
Sharp, Victoria Lodge; Arthur Hoyt,
Ashler Lodge; W. S. Foster, Mona nook 
Lodge; B. W. Whitlock. A. G. D. C., 
and C. K. Howard, G. J. W 

Stiokney’s orchestra rendered a choice 
selection of music during the evening 
a^d a most enjoyable time was had 
until the wee sma’ hours

♦ w. ALLAN BLACK. Prop.
that to gain strength 

the stems ought to be 
but it is not so.

The ideas for most of the things man urally suppose 
has invented for his own use have been as they grew
taken from animals and plants — solid at the base, . f. t
c led Careful experiments have proied that

In the webbed feet of aquatic birds a solid column subject to banding 
and the hind feet of the frog we have strains is no longer than a hollow one 
the prototypes of the feathering floats of the same diameter, 
of the paddle wheels of steamships, and 
the principle of feathering a pair of 

I oars when rowing. j Consequently all iron shafts
Fishes use their swimming bladder | made hollow. And the steel shafts

to descend by ejecting the air, and to j whlch drive Ц?е screws of steamships 
ascend by refilling the air bag. This have a hole bored down the centre to 
principal has been largely used In ship- 1 reduce the weight. But this does not 
building. Water-tight partitions are ! 
made to divide the vessel Into a num
ber of air chambers.

-
> demanded Kitty, receiving no reply to 

her first remark.
“Sure," he answered. "But she’s on 

the Republic. What’s the use of wish
ing for what you cannot have?”

The ohlld lost the meaning of the 
wistful tones. You haven’t been around 

“I don’t like I

(Copyrighted, 1907, by M. M. Cun
ningham.)

“What’stup?" Blanchard- emlleffUown
STILL IN BUSINESS.і

We deliver dry, heavy Soft Woodû 
d kindling, cut in stove lengths, аЦ

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., June 24.—The 
Masons of District No. 6, seven lodges, 
met with St Mark’s Lodge at St. And
rews today, This being the first annual 

I district convention, an official visit 
Why don t j was mact€ st. Mark’s Lodge, No. 5, by 

D. D. G. M., A. H. Jliltz. A large 
6^ work was done of interest

r Into Kitty’s tear-fliled eyes.
“The boat,” she sobbed. "It left me.”
“Most discourteous boat,” said Blan

chard, severely. .‘‘How did it happen?” lately,” she commented.
late,” she explained. “They , it when you don’t come, 

had Just thrown the ropes off and the | yOU?”
horrid captain would npt tie them up Blanchard smiled grimly. How was 
agfain, and there’s all the girl* and I this child to understand?” 
can’t go.” “I have not had the time,” he said

“That’s the Sunday school excursion, evasively. “I’ve an idea,” he went on 
isn’t it?'” ha asked. Kitty nodded her t0 change the topic. “Suppose you 
bead. “They’те going to Beaver island hide when we go past the steamer, 
and I’ve got a brand new dress and Ted Then when they get there and find you 
had the lunch box and the house is all for them you can tell them
shut up because everybody Is on the that yOU flew like peter Pan.” 
boat and I've got to sit on the stepe Kitty clapped her hands at the con-
tmtil they come home and--------” Ceit. “That’ll be fine,” she declared.

“Stop,” implored Blanchard laughing- *<>h0w can we a0 it?”
ly. “Three more ’ands’ and you will “Unfasten the awnings on that side 
have totaled the world's unhappiness. and let them drop,” he explained. “It 
Hot for millions would I have you sit ^ impossible to see #ou if you sit
<m the front stoop all this- pleasant day right ln the middle, 
bereft of your family and friends. This Kitty flew to carry out instructions 
to a serious matter, Kitty. I think that and she was jugt in time, for the 
we shall have to go after that ooeA iaunck had gained rapidly on the 
and make the capUin apologize. ow gtearaer, and presently they were slip- 
you wait here^ a little wh Ie and e ping past the slow moving excursion
what happens.” boat. It was still an hour’s ride to

He perened the child on a dry goo в the island and the Republic would 
box on. the dock and went off toward takQ an hour and a half. Kitty was 
the street. Kitty looked out over BO fun 0f her new Idea that she forgot 
lake at the deparWng steam a - the earlier conversation, and Blan
ker tears had dried. There was some- chard gave a 3ign of relie£ when at 
thing so comforting about Guy Blan safely landed without
«haxjl. He was so big and strong and havjng pu„uad her investigation fur-
60 to ' ltl® ,f° „ ,d : ther. He was backing away from the
something; he had said he. wouldL him. He ran

Presently she heard a soft coughing i , ,, __ ,
gound and then came Blanchard’s voice alongside strain.
to cheery hail. She slipped from her “You forgo your fare. Й. remind- 
pe^h and peered over the edge of the ed, as her little arms went about his 
dock neck and the full, red lips were laid

There, just below her was Blanchard 
standing to froijt of a gaily striped 
awning that concealed all but the gur- 
whalep of a saucy little power launch.

‘•Jump, kldlets,” he called cheerily.
•’Don't be afraid. I'll catch you. This 
boat for Beaver island and the Sunday 
school picnic; fare one kiss; all 
aboard!'’

Kitty summoned hqr courage and 
made a lgap, landing in the strong 

'arms and finding herself transferred to 
a wicker arm ohair softly cushioned 
and delightfully shaded by the awning.
On a locker stood a box of caqjdy in
vitingly орал, and Guy was smiling at
bar from a funny little pen up front-

“Now we're off” he announced ! where be could go ashore and have 
briskly. “Shall we catoh up with the lunch. It was a short task to broil the 

them to the landing?” ham over the coals and heat the cof
fee. Then he filled- his pipe and lay 
back to enjoy a smoke before starting 
back to town.

The cove was difficult of access from 
the picnic grounds, and not even an 
echo of the merrymakers reached him.
He dowsed off and finally fell asleep to 
dream of Mabel.

He roused to find her sitting on the 
sand beside him.

“You are not very courteous to your 
guests,” she scolded to mock anger.
“Here I've walked all the way from the ___ — _ —, —„ шлигкіpicnic grounds to visit you and find FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN, 

you asleep." For thirty years Lydia E. i mk-
"i wasn’t expecting company,” he ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 

said. “How did you know і was tore?" from roots and herbs, has been the 
“Kitty said you had gone off to have : standard remedy for female ills, 

a picnic by yourself and I guessed j and has positively cured thousands oi 
you had come. You brought me here j women who hav.e been troubled With 
twice last year, it was awfully good ! displacements, inflammation, ulcera- 
of you, Guy, te Prfflg the poor child.” tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 

“She seemed so broken up,” he ex- periodic pains, backache, that bear- 
plained awkwardly. Manlike, he hated ing-down feeling, flatulency jndlges- 
to be thanked. tion, dizziness or nervous prostration.

“And I want to tel lyou," she went Why don’t you try it? 
on bravely, “that I am sorry that I Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick 
was so horrid the other day.” women to write her for advice.

“We were both to blame," he con- She lias gaided thousands to 
ceded, “but it’s all right now, dear.” health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

hU

$100 per Load.
McNAMÂRA ВЙОЗ, Chealey 8Ц

'Phone 733.

ART OF WEAVING.

are“I was

»!amount
CLOVER FARM DAfctY

Corner Queen ut Carmarthen Sts.reduce the strength.
The thickness of the branches of 

I trees Is In proportion to the weig-ht to 
Horizontal branches, such

■ІшІЙ

4 ICE CREAM made from best \ 
grade pure cream. Sure to please.

H. M. FLOYD
Telephone 1S06

M. T. KANE,
Dealer in Gram 
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery, 
West St. John. 

„ , . I House West 106-11.Telephone I Works West 177-21-

ing in grade XI. In closing the pre- DEVICE OF SWORD-FISH. ^ those of the cedar and elm.

sident extended a hegrty welcome to xhe claws of the crab and lobster ! much thicker than the almost veiticai
the graduates and wished them every resemble closely a gasfltter’s pliers, j branches of the poplar. The average 
success ln the world. Miss E. E. War- having teethlike projections all along natural factor in breaking is a ou one 
ner responded on behalf of the gradu- the toner portion to Increase their grip, in ten, exclusive of wind pressure, and 
ates, thanking the president for hen ' it is the lower portion which moves; enginers employ a factor of six in 
kind remarks. I this portion works on a hinge or ful- building with timber.

The rest of the programme included crym The motlon is applied by means The art of weaving, rope and net 
votai solos by Miss Florence O’Neill; cf a strong muscle attached to a cartil- making, is practiced by some of t e 
piano solo, by Mis F. O’Regan, and agtnoua blade. lower forms of life, notably among ca-
reading by Miss Agnes Scully. The some West Indian crabs can use terpillars and spiders.
Cecilian orchestra was present and , only the extreme ends of their claws, birds of Africa and India, which are a 
redered several classical selections. | jn this respect they resemble the or- species of finch, construct wonderful 

The tribute to the Sisters was given dlnary carpenter’s pincers. 1 nests out of leaves by sewing them to
by Miss Agnes Scully, daughter of Aid. j Ther is nothing
W. E. Scully of the West Side. The modern men-of-war to enable one ship 
young lady spoke very eloquently and tQ charge another. It is the device of 
was listened to with interest. the sword-fish of the Indo-Paciflc

An ex isllent repast was served In Dcean Its upper jaw has a long beak 
excellent style by head waiter Frank or room by means of whlch lt can plerce 
Olivo and his assistants. ! not pnly flah but the sides of timber-

The gathering broke up about 10.39 . ... shlM 
o'clock with the singing of God Save j 
the King.

The Alumnae wish to extend thanks 
to Mr. White for the kindness shown 
them throughout -he evening.

f
The weaver Is

in the rams of \ gether. Eyes Tested Free!
Difficult Repairing Solicited. 

C. STEWART PATERSON 
55 Brussels StreetTHE UNITED MINE 

WORKERS OF AMERICA
m

THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.WHY TREES ARE ROUND.
:m Even the plants have forstalled hu

man inventions. Nearly everybody, 
perhaps, has wondered why the stems 

Over 300 persons were in attendance cf nearly all plants and the trunks and 
at the High School Alumnae s annual branches of trees are round instead of

hall last any other shape. The existence of tall 
evening. In the aoser ce of the presl- plants and trees depends largely 
dent, Miss Raymond, the guests were the wind force. And a tree with square 
received by the vice-president. Miss trunk and branches would offer so 
Frink. The gathering gave an oppor- тись resistance to the wind that lt 
tunity for the coming together of the would be continually having its 
members of the graduating classes for branches snapped.
eight or nine years back and a pleas- jt jg for the same reason that en
act couple of hours were spent by all. g)neers build tall chimneys and piers 
The High School orchestra was prêtent for bridge work in section in pre- 
and rendered several selections during ferenre t0 any other form, 
the evening in their usual fine style. The stems of
A one act Javanese play was present- wheat, oats, etc., are hollow, although 
ed, in which the following young they grow to great heights in compari- 
ladiee took part: Misses Beatrice Skin- =on t(J thelr thickness. One might nat- 

Hazel Smith, Maud Magee and A.

Old Factory of Price and Shaw, Iny 

Carriages an<
diantown.

New and second 
Sleighs.

Repairs at moderate rates.
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs for repairs 

called for and stored, and delivered tre« 
of charge.

Sill N. S. Provincial Workmen’s 
Association May be 

Displaced

against his own.
“I am afraid that I am a poor cap

tain to forget to collect my fares,” he 
laughed. “Take care of yourself, kid- 
lets, and don't fall off the deck. It will 
be half an hour before the boat gets 
here.”

“Why don’t you stay?” she demand
ed. “Mabel will give you some of our

\
re-union in the exhibition

•Ml...'It
УЦ," -v

on
Siiiii

II ЦІ
GLASS PORCH

FOR SALE at 36 
St. Contains 1 Glass 
Door, 2 Shut Sashes, 3 Glass 
Fan Sashes, Price $R00 
complete. A- E. Hamilton

.

HALIFAX, N. S., June 24,—Indica
tions tonight are that the United Mine 
Workers of America will be introduced 
into Nova Scotia, displacing the l’ro- 

j vineial Workmen’s Association, 
referendum on the question of joining 
the U. M. W. or continuing the P. W. 
A. was held today and at midnight, 
with two places in Cumberland County 

: to hear from, the vote stood U. M. W.,
; 2,746; P. W. A., 2,346. Only about fifty 
і per cent, of (he vote was polled, 
j Southern Cape Breton went strmtgly 
; in favor of polping the U- M. W.Xthe

Spring
FannelV

Jlunch/”
“I have some here,” he laughed as he 

indicated a "locker. “I'm going to have 
a picnic all by myself.*

He was clear of the dock now and 
I the launch gained ©peed.' At the south 
I end of the island was a little cove

;
The

More proof that Lydia E. Pink- 
bani’eVegetable Compound cures 
sick women. /

Miss M. R. Morin, 335 Ontario St., 
Montreal, writes to Mrs. Pinkham :

“ I was in very poor health and doc
tored for months, receiving very little 
benefit. I had lost all ambition, was 
nervous, and subject to dizzy spells and 
painful periods each month.

“ A friend suggested Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound as the 
proper medicine for me. I procured a 
bottle of this remedy and began tak
ing, and before it was finished, I felt 
so much better that I continued ite use 
and gave it a thorough test, with the 
result I am to-day well and a much 
healthier girl than I was three years 
ago. I have no more painful periods, 
dizziness or nervous troubles. ”

bamboos, grasses,

:

ROSS & ROIIRKE.ner, 
Sturdee. 60 EXMOUTH 8T. 

Contractors and Builders.
the visitors present were:Among

Mr' Bullock, W. Frank Hathaway, 
M. P. P., Dr. H. S. Bridges, superin- 

of the city schools, and Prln-

steamer or beat 
"You can’t get there first in this lit

tle thing,” she said with a sigh. “Can 
you. Guy?"

tendent
cipal Myles of the High School.

Towards the close of the evening 
refreshments were served.

Houses raised and moved and 
repairing promptly done.

figures being 1.556 for, to 867 against. 
In Northern Cape Breton the vote 
stood—for U. M. VV., 347. against, 439. 
Springhill went strongly for the U. M. 
W„ 703 votes being polled for amalga
mation, to 33 against.

In Plctou and Inverness the P. W. A- 
vote came out in strength. Pietou poll
ed 643 votes against the U. M. W. and 
34 for, while in Inverness the figures 
were for, 80; against, 342.

The places not heard from are Jog- 
gins and River Hebert, where there 

four lodges with a total member-

confidently.declared
•rye’ll be fishing from the dock when 
they come up.” He pushed some funny 
levers and things and the coughing be
gan again, to rapidly change to a 
sharp staccato bark. The high-powered 

smoothly and they sllp-

he“Sure,"

NORTH END CIGAR STORE,JURY FAILED TO AGREE ONLY 565 Main St.motors ran so 
ped through the water so easily tha* 

realize how fast they
HOPEWELL CAPE, June 24 —In the 

cases of the King v. Hueston, which 
occupied the attention of the circuit 
court yesterday, the jury after some 
hours deliberation failed to agree and 
the defendant was let go on hie own 
recognizance. The judge’s charge was | 
considered to have been favorable to ; 
the accused. The attorney general ; 
conducted the caee for the crown and 
C. Lionel Hanington appeared to the 
Interests of the defendant.

Kitty did not
going until she turned to look 

back at 'he dock and found that it was 
rapidly dwindling.

"Wte’re going awful fast,” she called.
"That’s vhat we want,’’ he answered 

his shoulder. “We shall catch the 
Republic In no time at all."

“I wish Mabel was here.” she said 
regretfully. Guv’s lips set in a 
starlght line. His heart echoed the 
wish even while he knew that had 
Mabel been left behind, too, he could 
not have oome to the rescue.
*nly a lover’s quarrel, but. for 
wetjes lt had made Щт miserable to 
think of it. He was to proud to beg 

In the right, and he

Full line of Foreign and 
Domestic Cigars. Popu- 
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine aesortment of pipes 
and smokers’ goods.
Y our patronage solicited.

were

are
ship of 800. The clay was a Holiday in 
all the mining towns.

BEWARE
OFover

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

M ER ITS 
LINIMENT

WHAT SHE HELD.

A cynical old bachelor, who firmly 
believes that all women have some
thing to say on all subjects, recently 
asked a female friend. “Well, madam, 
what do you hold on this question cf 
female suffrage?”

To which the lady responded calmly, 
“Sir, I hold my tongue,"

«

Hamm Lee Laundry^
Tel. 1739. — 45 Waterloo 8t 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union 8t

Goods called for and delivered ’

Lace-making waa taught the natives 
of Paraquây by missionaries two cerv- 
turies ago. Today, in ail towns of , 
8,000 inhabitants, many of the men and 
nearly all the women and children 
make lace collarettes, handkerchiefs, 
and women's ties.

Jt was 
two

OFwhen he was 
could not tell from her laughing face 
that she was as miserable as he. 

“Don’t you wish Mabel^wss here?”

mum
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Blanchard’s Fares
By LILLIAN WHITMARK.
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COMMERCIALt

\
#HrW YORK STOCK QUOTATION*

^Mwi Market Report and New Tort 
V Cotton Market

- jtruirilatieO by D. 0. Clinch, Вавкеї 
and Broker.)

•t John, N. B., June *6.
Wed. Tbure.

. CVS. Op'S Noon.

*malg. Cnpper... .. .. 654 654
Utnaconda.............

Sugar Rira
Smelt, and Rig „ 764 764
Car Foundry .. .. 8»4 334
Woolen

664
414414 42

1214 124SS 1244
7514
334te 224 ....

tUohleon.............................. 804 804
«m. Locomotive............. 424 434
вгоок, Rpd. T rat...........46
paît and Ohio...............  864 864

eeo, and Obi»

804
434
46447
864

38 804 384
Canadien Paodflo.............1694 160 160
IColo. T. apd Iron... .. 86 2 Boe04ff
<CblO. F. and Iron.. „ 264 26 264
teboaoltdated Gaa................
Créât Northern, pfd „129 190 129%

( 122 ....

184184 19
1264 127Central

and Texae.. „ 274 27
and Naehvtlle 

Mexican Central.. „
Mleaourl Paclflo.. „
Nor. and Western.. .. 664
N. T. Central................. 1014 1024 1064
North West.....................148 1484 1484
Oüt. and Western.. „ 884 39 394
ratifie Mail 
Reading....
Republie Steel................. 164 .................
Pennsylvania......................1194 120 1204
Stock Island......................  164 164 164
6t Paul................................1314 1324 1814

them Ry.....................164 ...................
. .108% .................

Southern Paclflo. ..’ .. 86% 864 86
Northern Paclflo.............. -334 1344 1344
National Lead................. 64 644 644
Taxas Pacific.
Union Pacific.....................1484 1434 1464
U.-8.1 Rubber., 
tt. 8. Steel.. „
U. S. Steel, pfd
Wabash..............
Wabash, pfd..................... 224 224 224
Western Union 

Total sales In New York yesterday, 
tôt600 shares.

.1264
27

103-103
15 15

44%464 46

2525
1104.110% 110%

K
2222

24
36%. 36% 87

1014 1014 
. 11% ....

101%

53

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Wed. Thurs.
CI’g. Op'g. Noon.

fplv corn.. ..................... 68% 88% 68%
..............  86 86% 86%
..............  464 48% 44

" pork...:............. . „14.80 ..................
Sept. corn.. ..

“ wheat. ..
“ oats...
” pork... ..

1 MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Wed. Thurs.

CVg. Op’g. Noon.

Jpjini. Coal.. ..... .. 61b ■••• ....
porn. Iron and Steel .. 164b .... ....

m. I. and S., pfd „ 64b 644 644
P. R

Montreal Power.. ... „93 
JUeh. and Ont. Navg.. 74 
Detroit United

“New york cotton market.
Wed. Thurs.

CVg. Op’g. Noon.

.. „10.11 10.18 10.10 
.. „ 9.38 9.88 9.32
„ .. 9.28 9.24 9.18
... „ 9.18 9.20 9.13

MORNING SALES.

wheat, 
oats...

.. „89% 69% 684
„ 864 86% 864

,. „ 394 394 38%
„ „14.85 14.90 14.90

1

168b ....

784 784
39% 894 894

?I?'1
July....................
October:. „ ...
December...........
January.. ,. „

і

Montreal St Rights—2104%; 20004%.
Montreal Power—360284,
Mont реві Street—70171.
Mexican—80068.
Wood»—100864.
Boo-1260108; 2601084.
Dom Iron—1000174.
C P R—1060169%.
Bank Montreal—10236.
Detroit Elec—760394; 2608*41
Mex Bonds—6000081%.
Dom Iron pfd—600844; 360644.
N S Steel and Coal—200444.
Mackaye pfd—440664.
Cotton Leteer.—The new story cur- 

gent. In bull circles is that Wall street 
bears are short of fully 100,000 bales of 
October contracts which are held by 
Btrotigepot Interests who are Interested 
in seeing the New York contracts sell 
Hearer a parity with spots. The chances 
are that this theory will receive in
creased publicity In the near future.| 
DEeanwhlle. the market must prepare it- 

for the July condition reports] 
lblly a private report will be issu

ed today which will start gossip going 
es to the possible showing of the offl? 
cial figures next Wednesday. Probabily 
If a canvas was taken of the trade 
Bltuatlon It would develop an -average 
expectation, of between 83 and 84 per 
cent The government canvas carries 
the crop up to Friday and from pre- 
gent indications government correspon
dents will mail their reports under fa
vorable weather conditions,a fact which 
generally has some 
*howing In the aggregate, 
pounts are not
{withstanding all bearish Items the mar
ket shows a certain stability as the 

months approach the nine cent le-

V У ,

V ■?

bearing upon Its 
Trade ao

encouraglng but not-

new
wel which suggest caution 
short side until the season Is further 
advanced and there is less likelihood of 
g serious new crop setback at any rate, 
ratefl

Liverpool due 4 to 1 point lower on 
near months and unchanged to 4 point 
higher on late months. Opened quiet 
but steady at 14 points decline.

At 12.15 p. m. was steady 24 to 6 
months and half

theon

points higher on near 
to one point higher on late. Spot cot
ton in moderate demand 6 points high
er, middlings upland 6.60d. Sales 7,000 
peculation and export 300; American 

4,000. Imports 21,900, Including 19,000 
American.
■ Detailed Stock Gossip—It is reported 
that the public service commission will 
decide a ten cent fare to Coney Island 
Is reasonable and this may cause short 
Coverings in Brooklyn today. The Loco
motive dividend action scheduled for 
today may not be ae favorable as ex
pected. Westinghouse information Is 
bullish on that stock. Standard buying 
Of Amal. yesterday as reported Is suc
ceeded by rumors of Standard Oil bull- 

on the metal shares generally. 
Good steel reports from trade centres 
may force shorts in. In U. S. Steel 
stocks today- Everybody has sold a lit
tle St. Paul and they may get twisted. 
Union Pacific is tipped for a rally. 
Good buying has occurred in it. We be
hove In buying So. Pacific and North. 
Paclflo on every soft spot. Guggenheim 
buying of Smelting Is reported on all 
declines. Reading is meeting good sup
port below 110 and may rally any time 
smartly. Other stocks are tn the trad
ing position Scalping Is the best gen
eral proposition for the daily on«r«.tnrs 
last now.

V

lehn

OPENING SESSION OF A REVOLTING GRIME Wedding's 
‘ THE INSTITUTE TODAY

LONDON,—Consols, 87 9-16; Ane., 41 
4; Acp., 68%; Atob., 804; Bo., 8Ш; Co., 
864; Gw- 6%; Ca, 1804; Erie, 18%; 
Ef.. 84; Ills., 1884; Kt., 26%; La., 102%; 
Mxo., 16%; N.. 674; Np,, 124; Oen.,
108%; Ow, 89; Pa.. 1204; Rg.. 1104; Hi., 
15%; Sr., 18%; Sj„ 48%; Sp„ 86; St, 
1314; Up., 148»; Us., 86%; Uju, 1Д14; 
Wi., 23.

flummery.—Americans stocks in Lon
don firm, % to % above parity.

Governors deny petition of members 
to close stock exchange on July 3.

Norman El Mack, after conference 
with Bryan at Lincoln, says there will 
be no declaration for government own
ership in Democratic platform.

Thomas Taggart, chairman Demo
cratic National Committee, says there 
will be hard fight over platform at 
Denver, but he predicts that It will be 
conservative.

Judge Gray, still In the race, will 
open his headquarters at Denver on 
Saturday.

J. Ogdon Armour predicts election of 
Mr. Taft.

Sherman’s condition not so critical, 
but an operation may yet be necessary.

Southern Railway has agreed to ex
tend for tbrâe months the wage agree
ment expiring July 1.

Railroads at Chicago refuse to renew 
wage contract with freight- handlers. 
Threat of wage reduction on one side 
and of strike on the other.

Pennsylvania directors vote to buy 
as a feeder the New York Philadelphia 
and Norfolk securities, of which are 
mostly, owned by Gassatt estate.

New York Financial Bureau—The 
stock market appears to us to be tem
porarily sold out. A moderate rally Is 
lminent, according to several indica
tions. In case of another hammering, 
conservative and discriminating pur
chases for turns should confidently be 
made. In view of the ill /access of the 
last few amendments to get stock we 
doubt whether anything will be accom
plished by bearish offerings just at 
present. InsRers are fostering a short
age and this is likely to operate for ir
regularity for a time. Later on we ex- 
pett much higher prices, 
daily operators will get scalpe by a 
neutral position favoring the long side 
on declines as the market may appear 
over sold.

News reports this morning seem to 
be mainly a rehash of yesterday. No
body expected the Cleveland death to 
adversely effect prices.
The Sherman illness still commands 

some attention on account of possible 
complications which we do not believe 
can be serious.

Money continues easy with Invest
ment well maintained as near as we 

ascertain. The unfavorable earn
ings sure known factors and have bean 
largely discounted according, to our In
formation and studies.

Cotton Map; Generally clear temper
atures, 74 to 78.

LIVERPOOL, 
half up. dom

I
ROBERTSON—BONNELiL.

Hew. В. H. Nobles united In marriage 
lest evening at eight o'clock Gordon 
A. Robertson, of Queens Co., P. В. I„ 
and Jemima Jane Bonn ell, of Westfield. 
Tbn ceremony wee performed at the 
residence of the bride's sister, Mrs 
Samuel Howes, Cedar street, in the 
presence of a large number of friends" 
and relatives, 
ooupte left today tor Prince Edward 
Island, where they will make their 
home.

form Killed in a Cruel 
Мвш at Bel!Dr. Inch Reports on Council 

of the Empire.
>.

dimeter Admits GilH, 
Ne Afterwards 
Duties It

А і Eccentric
The newly marriedBit

G. P. R. Criticized — Several Officers 
Elected—The Prefremme fer 

This Eieaiag.
BOSS—WHITE.

A very pretty wedding took place 
yesterday afternoon at the home ef 
Mr. Samuel White, 237 Ludlow street, 
Carleton, when his daughter Jennie 
was married to Frank Rose, of Tor
onto, by Rev. M. Bi Fletcher, in the 
presence of a number of friends of 
the family. The bride was becomingly 
dressed in cream san toy and carried 
a bouquet of white roses. The wed
ding march was played by her sister. 
Miss Pearl White. In the absence of 
her father, the bride was given away 
by her eldest brother, Wallace White. 
The bride was the recipient of many 
handsome presents. After a collation, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross left for Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo and will then go to 
Toronto, where they will reside at 283 
Perth Avenue. The bride’s travelling 
dress was a peach brown, with, hat to 
match.

GALT, June *4,—A diabolical crime 
was committed «* the Central Hotel 
stables yesterday, when two valuable 
heiress were killed under the meet re
volting eircamstaeecea 

Chief of Police Gorman discovered 
certain facts which induced him to ar-

FRBDBRICTCN, N. B„ June 26,— 
The opening of the provincial teachers’ 
Institute commenced at Provincial Nor
mal school this morning.

Dr. J. R. Inch, chief superintendent 
presided and more than four hundred 
teachere representing ail sections of the 
Province were enrolled. The gathering 
includes the the Chancellor of the Uni
versity. different school inspectors and 
all leading educationalists in the Pro
vince. The greater part of the morning 

taken up by President Inches’ ad
dress which was In a large measure a 
report of the educational council of 
the Empire, which met at London last 
year and to which the president was a 
delegate. The address was well pre
pared, well delivered and contained 
such useful Information regarding the 
educational matters as there were tak
en up at the Council.

Mr. Estabrooks of Carleton Co., mov
ed a resolution expressing the dtsatsl- 
faction and disapproval which the 
teachers assembled felt towards the C. 
P. R. for poor accommodation which 
provided for for lady teachers who at- 
they said was provided for the lady 
teachers who had attended the institu
te. Proferror Bridges, of 0t. 
John, who seconded the motion 
and several others "roasted” the C. P. 
,H. for treatment of teachers. Dr. 
Creed tried to bring the I- C. R. into 
resolution, but Mr. McIntosh, of Chat
ham, and several others defended the 
latter road and it was not embraced in 
the resolution.

Dr. Hamilton was re-elected secre
tary and Miss McNally elected assis
tant secretary. A nominating commit
tee of ten also elected Mr. Oulton* of 
Moncton, as one of the committee. Prof. 
Locke, dean of the MacDonald train
ing school, gave a sort address, ae did 
also Professor Henderson, a former 
teacher at Fredericton High School, 
now a professor in a training college in 
the west. Miss Edith Davies, B. A., 
of the Monoten High School, this af
ternoon read an interesting and in
structive paper on "Inspection of 
Schools.’’ Inspector Carter opened the 
discussion in which a number of teach
ers took part. A public meeting will be 
held this evening, at which Dr. Inch 
will preside. An address of welcome 
will be given by Mayor Chestnut and 
addresses will be delivered by Gover
nor Tweedle, 
others.

rest a man James Buoyan, who
lives at Roseville, a little village eight 
miles from town. The man confessed 
his guilt to the officer, but on his ap
pearance before the polios magistrate 
pleaded not guilty, and elected to be 
tried by Magistrate Blake.

The outrage is not unparalleled In 
local annals, au though It Is about as 
diabolical a crime 
ceived qf. About a year ago a series 
of shocking acts committed among the 

and cattle of an adjoining

as could be con-was

horsee
township, were reported. Horsee were 
mutilated and cattle and sheep treated 
with fiendish cruelty, 
suspected and arrested, but positive 
proof was lacking and he was given 
his liberty after being sent to jail for 
a long time aa a lunatic and vagrant. 
He has only been out a short time. The 
man is about twenty-eight years of 
age. unmarried and Uvea with his 

His reputation for playing

Bun y an was

DTEWART-RUSS1ELL.

A pretty event took place last even
ing at the residence of Dr. D. Stewart, 
49 Summer street, when Miss Agnes 
Annie Russell, of Campbellton was 
united in marriage to David M. Ste
wart, the ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Samuel Howard, 
was attired

mother.
all kinds of mischievous pranks ex
tends over the oeuntryrida The bride 

in champagne voile and 
carried a bouquet of sweet peas, 
tiens and fern. The wedding pr 
were costly and numerous showing the 
great esteem In which they were held.

The happy couple will make their fu
ture residence at 49 Summer street.

cfLrna-
-BsentsIS SHE A CANADIAN ?Meantime

InBe* et Yoing Wefflia 
Detroit Meifio

WILSON-DINGTm

The home of Captain Robert Dlngee, 
106 Metcalf street was the scene of a 
pretty event last evening, when his 
daughter, Lucy Etta, was united in 
marriage to Thome* Leswer Wilson, of 
Chesley street The bride was dressed 
in a suit of white cashmere, white sat
in with chiffon trimmings, 
attended by her sister, Pearl, who was 
prettily dressed In a suit of blue cash- 
mere with chiffon trimmings.

attended by His brother,

Detroit, ммк, June ea—The body 
of a comely young woman about 22 
years of age, lies in Money’s Morgue, 
unldenUbsd, and unless claimants of 
the body appear it wUl be burled In the 
potter'* field. Neither her friends, rela
tives nor her heme address ars known 
here. She was employed for a short 
time at the Grand Union Hotel, under 
the name of Lottie Holmes, which la 
believed to have been an assumed 
name. She was taken seriously 111 a 
few days ago, and wo* removed to 
Grace Hospital, where she died Satur
day night- Several letters were found 
among her effects from men and wo
men. Some were signed by a Hamil
ton, Ont, man, bet inquiries of him hy 
telegraph brought the reply that he 
wa* only slightly acquainted with'her, 
and knew nothing about her family or 
home address. The girl once told Miss 
Horesnan of the Grand Union TBh* she 
•wa* estranged from her mother.

She was

can
The

groom was 
Walter. The groom’s gift to the bride 

beautiful gold fob chain and towas a
the bridesmaid a rlng.Among the many 
friends who witnesses the happy event 

Mrs. Robt. Logan, of Portland,
—Wheat opened steady 
opened quiet, until ong-

Me., also her daughter, (Nellie, a sister 
of the groom from Kennebunkport, and 
Mr. John Preelsy, of Baetport, Me., an 
uncle of the brida The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Geo. Titus, of 
St. George, who for years has been a 
friend of the contracting parties. They 
were the. recipient!» of many beautiful 
and coetiy presents, some of Which 
were the recipients of many beautiful 
In Black’s Alley*, a Morris chair given 
by’ the employers of the groom, Mes
srs Bla-k, also a carving set given by 
the friend* of the bride, employed In 
the T. McAvity & Sons.

The happy couple will reside at 126 
Chesley street.

ed.
Earnings.—Mo. Pacific third week 

June, decrease *187,000. *
The Sun says that the public service 

commission makes public its decision 
In the Coney Island ten cent, fare case 
at Its meeting Friday. The decision 
probably will be in favor, of the com
pany.

LONDON, — Copper metal market 
steady, spot 57 pounds, 7e,.6d., unchang
ed, future* 68 pounds, 2c. 6d, unchang-

Rumors in professional circles up
town last night said some covering 
was taking place for account of the 
Rook Island bear party which was 
working for a rally on which to sell 
stocks again.

Flash—Carpenters brokers and Mit
chell selling new crop cotton looks as 
though It might aoll lower.

Curb—Bubwiy 12 to 21; Salt 18 to 18; 
bond* 68 to 68; Tretbi 8-4 to 7-8; United 
6 3-4 to 7; Dom. Cop 11-2 to 8-4: 
Yukon 81-2 to 8-4;Trin 121-2 to 
181-2; Foster 1-16 to 9-16; В. C. Cop. 
4 8-4 to 6»

LONDON—Bar Sliver 26%d.
NEW YORK—There Is no change In 

the market. It remains narrow ari 
professional. I can see nothing at pres
ent to put it up until it becomes over
sold and therefore still favor selling on 
rallie*. London is higher and there will 
probably be a strong opening today.— 
(Evans)

Detroit United May net increase $18.- 
896, eurplue after charges, increase $6,- 
681.

Flash—I think Sept, wheat is a pur
chase on every side.—Finley B. Co.

Flash—I think the market Is a sale 
on this rally.—Evans, 12.16 p. m.

Bank* gained $8,378,000 from sub 
treasury since Friday.

Uptown—Sentiment among the up
town contingent appears to be more 
cheerful In regard to the market though 
no one seems to entertain the belief 
that activity on a large scale will be 
resumed or that prices will show any 
pronounced appreciation in the near 
future. It Is generally believed that 
the market will continue dull during 
the rest of the week though It Is like
ly that evening up of contracts before 
the holiday will result in a moderate 
further recovery.

Premier Hazen and

RUNAWAY ACCIDENT INTERESTS CASESOR BURPEE AVENUEed.

IN THE CIVIL COURT
Miss Withers and Two Nieces Thrown 

Erie Carriage oa Wall Strati— 
Escaped Serions Injury.

OAPLBS-GOBDON.
There wa* a lengthy docket in the 

oivll court before Judge Rltohle this 
morning.

John Berry anted tor Hi* defendant 
In * case In wMoh a Union street meat 
merchant sued a young government 
employe for a balance of 32.60 due on a 
nota Mr. Barry «hewed that the par
ticulars of the suit had not been prop
erly made out by the plaintiff, and fur
ther informed the crourt that the de
fendant had been out of employment 
for a long time, that his wife was in 
a dying condition and the young man 
for that reason wa* unable to attend 

He said that the continuous

An Interesting event took place at 
the Cathedral at 8 80 o’clock laet night 

Pdlice Sergeant Thomas Caples 
united in marriage to Mise Mar

garet Gordon, of Petltoodlao.
Rev. Fr. Meehan officiated. Miss An- 

brideamauld, and Char- 
of the fire department.

whan
was

A serious runaway accident took 
place shortly after two o’clock this af
ternoon. A horse attached to a carriage 
containing Mias Withers, and her two 
nieces, daughters of Geo. Withers, of 
the Post Office staff, took fright when 
coming from the Park and raced down 
Burpee Avenue and turned Into Wall 
street.

At the foot df the hill opposite the 
eqd of Paradise Row, the occupants 

thrown out and Miss Withers

nle Caples was 
lee Conway 
was best man.

The bride wee becomingly attired m 
white silk, with blue trimmings and 
hat to match. The groom’s present to 
the bride wae a handsome gold watch 
and chain, and the present to the 
bridesmaid was a diamond locket. Mr. 
and Mrs. Caples Will reside at 46 Un
ion street, where a reception was held 
to a large number of friends Jast even
ing. The bride was the recipient of a 
large number of beautiful present».

court.
running of a constable to the defend
ant’» house -While the defendant’s wife 
was in euoh a critical condition did 
not seem to be just right.

Judge Ritchie gave judgment for a 
non-suit, owing to the particular» In 
the case being not properly made out, 
and the plaintiff was obliged to pay 
$1.60 costs, and counsel fees. To ob
tain a Judgment he will have to eue 
again. The case wap before the court 
a week ago, but was set aside as the 
nlalntiff forgot to 
day was the second time the little 
amount was sued.

Another case of interest was one In 
which a landlady sued a young man 
for a month’s rent. It appeared that 

to have rented the

were
struck the ground with such force as 
to render her unconscious. She was 
carried into Wade’s drug store and 
Dr. Lunney was summoned. On exam
ination he stated that beyond some bad 
cuts about the face and some severe 
bruises, Miss Withers was not serious
ly Injured. Her nieces escaped with 
slight injuries.

MARKS—DALEY.

At 6.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
Rev. FT. Meahan, at the Cathedral, 
united in marriae Wm. J. Marks to 
Josephine J. Daly, of Brussels street. 
Miss Margaret Daley was bridesmaid 
and Thon;as Qogger beet man. The 
bride’s wedding costume was white 
silk corderella, with hat to match, and 
she carried a shower bouquet of white 
roses. The bridesmaid was attired In 
pale blue silk eoliene with hat to 
match, and carried a bouquet of pink 
carnations. Mr. and Mrs. Marks will 
reside at 137 FMn street.

■e

SHAREHOLDERS MUST MEET 
DOUBLE LIABILITY CLAIM

attend court and to-

MGNTREAL, June 25.—The Band of 
banks have not the man wae 

house on May 1st, but at that time it 
occupied, and he said he did not

Montreal and other 
guaranteed the deposits of the 
Hyachlnthe Bank as Is pjubllshed here 
ply opened tile branch there to get 
today. The Bank of Montreal sim- 
what business there was. The outlook 
today is not so bright. As the assets 
are looked Into it becomes apparent 
that the paid-up capital and subscrib
ed capital is wiped out and even with 
the double liability depositors may not 
receive their deposits. The curator is 
P. H. Phllie, the cashier and late man-

St.
was
want the place Just then. Later on he 
gave notice that he did not want the 
flat at all- It treieplred in court that 
the man was to have been married and 
Intended starting house-keeping. Early 
last month, but at the last moment, 
there was some misunderstanding be
tween him and the bride-elect, with 
the result that there we* no marriage, 
and therefore no flat wae needed. The 

wa* dismissed from court.

BRIEF DESPATCHES
♦

l

THE CENTRAL INVESTIGATING 
COMMISSION MEETS

HAVERHILL, Mass., June 24—Fol
lowing an explosion of naptha, a fire 
broke out today in the rear of a tailor 

In the Lahey block on Railroad 
About *16,000 worth of dam- 
oaused by fire, water and

shop 
Square.
age was 
«moke-

ager. case
<♦-

JUST WHAT MIGHT BE 
EXPECTED FROM FOSTER

MRS. FRANK GOULD BEGINS 
AN ACTION FOR DIVORCE

Legislation Gone Over This Morning— 
Mr. Powell Takes Charge of 

all the Papers

DANBURY, Conn., June 24—Edward 
TV. Schirrmann, who Is accused, of 
shooting and killing Ida Potter In this 
city on June 6, was held without ball 
today for trial at the Setpember term 
of the superior court on a charge ef 
murder in the first degree.

NEWPORT, R. !.. June 34—It wae 
announced tonight at the naval train
ing station here that 450 naval ap
prentices are to be sent to the cruieev 
Prairie from the station on July 10, for 
service with the Atiantie fleet, now In 
Faoiflo water». . ,

OTTAWA, Ont-, June 25—In the 
Commons this morning Mr. Turiff 
drew attention to phampleta being sent 
out to electors by tens of thousands 
under the frank of Hon. Geo. E. Fos
ter, containing a speech by the latter 
gentleman on the question of western 
timber limits. That speech, said Mr. 
Turiff, contained throughout statements 
which were absolutely false and to the 
knowledge of Mr. Foster were abso
lutely false and had been so shown in 
the public accounts committee. Mr. 
Turiff read from the evidence taken be
fore the committee to show the charac
ter of the deliberate misrepresentations 
made In campaign literature now be
ing sent out under the auspices of the 
Conservative party. He thought there 
should be some fairness shown and 
public men should show some sense of 
responsibility in maligning the charac
ter of political opponents. "However, I 
have ceased to expect anything fair 
from the honorable member for North 
Toronto," concluded Mr- 
the sentiment was loudly cheerad hy 
the Liberal members.

NEW YORK, June 26—Papers have 
been served on Frank J. Gould In a 
suit for absolute divorce brought by 
his wife Who was Miss Helen M. Kelly. 
When service was made at I^r. Gould's 
office yesterday, he expressed, no sur
prise, saying his wife some time ago 
had announced her intention of bring
ing the action.

Mr. Gould declined to say whether he 
would defend the suit. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gould were married in 1901 at the home 
of the bride's mother. They have two 
children, Helen aged 6, and Dorothy, 
aged 3 years.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 25—The 
Central Railway Commission met this 
morning at the legislative buildings. 
All the commissioners, viz: Judge 
Landry and Messrs. Teed and McDou
gall were present. Mr. H. A. Powell, 
K. C., conducted the line of investiga
tion to be adopted,
Ketchum filled the position of stenog
rapher and secretary. Judge Landry 
presided. The whole morning was tak
en up with the tracing of the legisla
tion from the time of the Inception of 
the road down to the present time. The 
several acts granting power for the 
borrowing of money were cited and 
noted and a complete record mads of 

Messrs. Babbitt, 
Dixon and Tibbits were examined and 
gave testimony to the effect that, all 

documente and books bearing 
the matter under enquiry had

while T. C. L.
BRUNSWICK, Me., June 24—The 

Cabot mills of this town, which have 
been running on short time for sever
al months, will resume operations In 
full on July 6, according to an 
nouncement made tonight by the agent 
of the mills, Marshall W. Eaton. The 
mills employ 800 hands.

LONDON, June 26—The Daily Bx- 
that the admiralty

an-
«

SHERMAN IS BETTER
all transactions.

press announced 
has decided next year to organize new 
divisions of the fleet to be stationed 
off North Scotland, with a 
guarding the northern entrance, thus 
bottling up the North Sea

CLEVELAND, O., June 25—At 9.30 a. 
m. today, the physicians attending 
Congressman Sherman said his tem
perature had fallen slightly and that 
the condition of the patient continued 
favorable.

papers, 
upon
been handed over to Mr. PowelJ. The 
orders In council passed by the several 
governments wtU next be taken up.

view to
Turiff, and

*
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Wedding Gifts !
"Imperial Crown” China. An Ornamental China, 

handsome and artistic in shapes and decorations. 
"Elite” Limoges China, in all articles for table use, 

In the most dainty, pleasing decorations.
"Mintons” China. Potters to H. M. the King.

О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.
78 TO 82 KING ST.

DIAMOND ROBBERY
Twelvi ThMsand Dollars’ Werli Missing 

it RossliBd
>5

NELSON. В. C.. June 24—Word he* 
been received from Rossland tonight 
that the firm of Stone & Knight, dia
mond drill Importers, heyre had *12,000 
worth of diamonds stolen from their 
office under the Centre Star office on 
Red Mountain. The firm have a con
tract for drilling with the Centre Star 
Mining Company, and on Saturday- 
night at 11.80 the men went off shift 
and left *13,000 worth of black carbon 
diamonds in a hole In the wall in the 
offlea Today at 10 a. m. the diamonds 
were missed and the matter reported 
to the police. No arrest* have been 
made so far.

Allow me to 'introduce my 
Friend, Mr. Gccu Oread.

you’ll find a very agreeable companion 
someone you can lean on—in fact some 
people call him “The Staff of Life.” I 
brought him Into the world and stand 
ready to duplicate him as often as you 
Ilka Get the beet you can out of Mr: 
Goodbread, you’ll find him In most all 
the store* in town.WHAT WILL THEY EAT? *j*

HYGIENIC BAKERY,
184 to 138 Mill street. Phone. 1187. I
KRNE8T d. HIE ATT, Proprietor
IMÎIRC0L0NIAL RAILWAY'Passengers ta Name Having i 

Tough Tloe
і D0MIHI0N DAY, dULY 2, 1908. V

VANOO'U’VER, June 24,—The steamer 
Transit, which left here 22 days ago 
for Cape Nome, calling at Victoria for 
880 passengers, has not yet been re
ported. The steamer Northwestern got 
through into Nome on Friday and 
sent word that the Ohio and Yucatan 
were fast in the ice off Cape Roman- 
xoff. Word oame that the Yucatan 
hÿjd broken loose from the floes and 
managed to get In yesterday. No re
liable news has been received of the 
Transit, the Hyades, Umatilla and 
Ohio. The Hyades and Ohio left 
Seattle about the same time the Tran
sit left Vancouver while the Umatilla 
left Seattle about nineteen days ago. 
All the steamers named are crowded 
with passengers. The Transit has 400 
closely confined in bunks in “ ’tween” 
decks arranged like those of a troop
ship.

Kefum Tickets will be Sold at 
FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE; 

Good going June 30th and July 1. Good 
for Return until July 2nd, 1908.

To all stations on the Railway and t* 
Detroit, Port Huron and Sault Ste, 
Marie., Mich., and points in Canada 
East thereof on the G. T. R.' and C. P. 
R., also to points on the Dominion At
lantic Ry., Cape Breton Ry., Cumber
land Ry. and Coal Co., Halifax, erndi 
South Western Ry., Inverness Ry. and 
Coal Co., Quebec Central Ry., Sydney 
and Louisburg Ry., Temlscouata Ry„ 
and Prince Edward Island Ry.

NOTE. — In cases where Excursion 
Tickets Issued to Intercolonial Ry. 
points on June 80th, would not enable 
passengers to reach destination prior 
to noon, July 1st, tickets may be issued 
on June 29th.

LOCAL NEWS.PROSPECTIVE WIDOWS’ RE
QUEST.

Doesn’t Want Husband Hanged, Be
cause He is Insured.

DENVER, June 24. — Because she 
wants to get the benefit of his life In- j 
eurance policy, the wife of Jim Lynn, 
a Pueblo negro under a death sentence 
for killing Sarah Price, a white girl, 
has asked Gov. Buchtel to commute | gardlng Eugene McAuliffe’s condition 
his sentence to Ilfs imprisonment. The are very encouraging. He is much im- 
woman wasted no words over senti- proved and is getting stronger, 
ment, but in a practical, businesslike 
way writes that if her husband be 
hanged she cannot collect his life in
surance, but If he be imprisoned for 
life she will keep up his policy and 
eventually benefit by It. Gov. Buchtel 
has refused the strange request.

.*.

Ainsley Spence found a pistol on the 
Barrack Green yesterday and gave It 

j to the police.
♦

Reports from the hospital today re-

A square rigged vessel was signalled 
from Partridge Island about two 
o'clock this afternoon and Is thought 
to be an Italian bark bound here from 
Barbados.

♦

The ferry service between MUlldge- 
ville and Bayswater is being supplied 
by motor boats this week. The steanv- 

No Practical Settlement Yet Reached ! er Maggie Miller met with an accident
I to her machinery on Monday and had 
to be towed back to MUlldge villa 
where she is now undergoing repairs. 
The owners of motor boats seized the 
chance to make a dollar and a host of 
them are now carrying passengers 
across for a quarter a head, 
meantime the vehicle traffic is held

THE ALL-RED ROUTE.
e

by Committee.

LONDON, June 24—Replying to an 
Irish deputation which was Inquiring 
concerning the all-red route. Mr. Win
ston Churchill said the government was 
bound by the letter and spirit of the 
resolution passed at the Imperial con
ference. There was no truth whatever 
In the suggestion that any decision had 
been reached, either in Canada or here, 
excluding Ireland. It was quite pos
sible that their Investigations would 
not come to any fruitful practical re
sult, but the action of the deputation 
insured that the Irish aspect would 
bulk largely in the minds of all con
cerned in the work of attempting to 
arrive at some practical settlement.

In the

up.

STRAWBERRIES.

Messrs. J. F. Estabrook & Son ha-#3 
arriving by express tomorrow 100 crates 
strawberries; also by S. S. Governor 
Cobb 150 crates California fruit, which 
will be sold low to the trade.

HOLLAND MAKES A CLAIM
AGAINST VENEZUELAFATALLY STUNG ON THE LIP.

Peculiar Cause of the Death of a 
Young Woman.

PAWTUCKET, R. I., June 24—While 
Miss Annie Theresa McKenna, 23 years 
old, was sitting on the verandah of her 
father’s residence, she %vas bitten on 
the lip by an insect which she Imagin
ed at the time to be a mosquito. Al
though the wound hurt her slightly at 
the time, she was Inclined to treat It 
lightly. The next day, however, her lip 
had swollen to an alarming extent. The 
doctor declared the young woman to 
be suffering from some virulent poison, 
the nature of which he could not de
termine. Other physicians called were 
equally nonplussed. Their efforts to 
save her were unavailing, and she died 
In great agony.

LONDON, June 25.—The Daily Tele
graph correspondent at The Hague 
learns that Holland has made a claim 
against Venezuela for redress for the 
seizure of Dutch ships and mails.

A recent despatch from Wlllemstadt 
stated that two Dutch sloops, the Mar
ion and the Carmlta, plying between 
Aruba, a Dutch Island, near the coast 
of Venezuela and Curacao, were de
tained by a Venezuelan guard vessel 
on the seas off Laval de Coro, off Ven
ezuela.
shots from the Venezuela and forced to 
go to Curacao where they were de
tained for two days. All letters, the 
despatch stated, except those in mall 
bags on board the sloops, were retain
ed by the Venezuelan boats.

The sloops were stopped by

LONDON, June 25—The rumor that 
King Edward, disappointed at the form 
displayed hy his race horses, Intended 
to sell his stud and abandon the turf, 
is authoritatively denied from Bucking
ham Palace. ,

AMERICAN UFFIGERS
LEAVING VENEZUELA

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.,

WILLERSTAD, Curaooa, June 36.-* 
The United States gunboat Marietta 
came into port this morning from Por
to Oabello. She had on board Jacob 
Sleeper, secretary of the American le
gation In Venezuela and IAeut. Fran
cis A. Ruggles, the military atteefcf 
and Mrs. Ruggles. Mr. Sleeper ha* beet 
acting as Charge D’Affaires at Car ax*» 
since the departure of W. W. Rum** 
the Minister, early in May. 9» and 
Lieut. Ruggles withdrew from the le
gation at Caracas on Saturder aad 
went to Porto Cabello, where they were 
met by the Marietta. The Inter»** of 
the United States wore placed In charg* 
f.f ррт-1-іМпп : - t-.ii at Caracas-

WANTED—Kitchen girl and young 
girl for wetireea. 46 Elliott Row.

25-6-1
FOR SALE—PIANO AT A GREAT 

BARGAIN. Elegant Upright Piano in 
Mahogany Case, but a few months In 
use. Worth $350.00. Will be sold for 
$176.00 cash. Can be seen at The 
Floods Co., Ltd., 31 and 33 Kluf St. 
Next M. R. A.

WANTED—Young lady to work In 
confectionery 149 Main St. Must live in 
vicinity.

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, heat
ed. Annie A4 Peter street-

25-0-3

26-6-8

26-6—tf.

4
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whenTreek MEETS
GREEK POUCE COURT 

WILL BE BUSY

EIGHT

Ze“a- TRUNKS, SUIT CASES,
Eczema and immediately stops

itching on any part of ------------- A N L)-------------
the body.

50 Cents. c || ПLeather Bags
THE WEATHERІЗ%

1
Maritime—West to northwest winds, 

clearing. Friday, fresh north winds andA Ocstumer’s Reasonable Wieh le This Store's Pleasure
Ÿ? . * t

Vb DYKEMANS LOUL NEWS■
I

Young Fellow Sent Here From Salem 
. Will Not Remain With His 

Buarillan.

Chief Officer Bethel of the steamer 
Harlaw, and Captain 
Chief Officer of the P. and B. liner 
Oruro, have changed ships.

The police report putting out a bon 
flj-e on Richmond street last night.They 
also report the finding of five doors op
en in well known business houses last 
night.

A meeting of the Safety Board will 
be held at three o'clock this afternoon. 
Among other business the board will 
open
five department

Brinkman.

M The ROYAL PHARMACY
KINO ST.A Special Sale of Ladies’ 

White Lawn Shirtwaistsr SPECIAL FORA few weeks ago a young Greek was 
before the police court for running 
away from his guardian, Peter Petro- 
polus, the King street shoe shiner. It 
was then shown that the young fellow 
had been sent from Salem, Mass., by 
his father with strict orders not to 
leave Fetropolus and the latter was 
held responsible for the care of the 
boy. The boy was ordered by the court 
to not leave Fetropolus, and others 
were warned not to harbor him. He re
mained with Fetropolus only a short 
time when he again ran away.

A few nights ago Policeman Marshall 
took the boy out of John Sperdakes' 
pool room and handed him over to ids 
guardian. This caused an altercation 
between Sperdakes and Petropo us 
which is to be given a hearing in the 
police court. The Greek boy once more 
ran away from his guardian and was 
found in King Square this morning by 
Officer Marshall, who took him to 
Central Station, where Fetropolus calls 
ed for him.

The boy will very likely be sent to 
his father ip

ATWEDDING GIFTS.
LARGE CUT GLASS BOWLS, Manufacturer’s Pricesйр

màdè from Fine sheer Lawn with full Embroidered 
Front. 120 of these Waists go on sale Friday 
Morning at 85 cents each, they are worth $1.25 
sizes run from 32 to 44. The Biggest Shirtwaist 
Bargain we have offered for some time.

the tenders for new hcae for the

tight Inches in Diameter, 
ONLY $5.00.Taking pains that no foot may suf

fer, is the Fldgeon way of shoe-fitting. 
With the right kind - of shoes at the 
right prices, it is easy to accomplish 
pleasing results. At corner Main and 
Bridge streets is a shoo department 
that can save you money and give you 
the greatest comfort and best style in 
the barge in.

WILCOX BROSDAVIS EROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St., St John, N.B.

Outing Skirts Under Bank of Montreal.

54-60 Dock St., I -5 Market Sq.
At 8.20 o'clock this morning an alarm 

sent in from box 21 for a slightmade from Navy Blue and Black Habit Cloth, on 
sale at the usually low price of 2.50, made with 
pleats and four inch fold around the bottom, the very 
newest style of skirts that has been designed and 
made from fast colored cloth that has already been 
shrunken and sponged, they are worth $3.50

was
fire in the rear of Mrs. M. W. Maher's 
house on Golding street. Some kindling 
wood that caught fire in the oven of 
the kitolven stove had been placed in 
the porch and water thrown on it, but 
the fire had not been thoroughly extin
guished and started again. The walls 
and roof of the porch were damaged 
to the extent of about $50.

LATEST SONO
On gale at Our Music Rooms -Demonstration by Piano and 

Gramophone

.1 won t you toe my Little Brown Bear ? ’
-Tak. » «.ed .hi. =ve„t=g.

DOMINION SPECIALTY CO, LTD.
Phone 1933-41. 16 Sydney St. Just around the corner from the Opera Hous

/Л 19c per copy 
25c per copy 
25c per copy/ Salem.

KINDERGARTENS NEED
A HUNDRED DOLLARS

/1,
Dr. J. V. Anglin informs the Star 

(hat he has communicated with Pre- 
i mier Hazen in Albert County regarding 

the release of Mrs. 'іЧюз. V. Doucett, 
v,"hr. killed her baby in a fit of Insanity 
andywas placed in the asylum here, 
but has received no reply. He considers 
that the matter will be brought before 
the commissioners at the next meet
ing. Mr. Doucett is making strong ef
forts to secure her release for it Is said 
she has been cured.

BARGAINS:

F. A. DYKEMAN ®> Co., THE SIGN OF RELIEF for the suf
ferer from toothache is the Dentist s 
Sign. How eagerly It Is often looked 
for by the afflicted sufferer! We would 
Ulçe you to remember our address, be
cause you never know when you might 
need our services, day or night. We 
are painless extractors, and do filling, 
filing, cleaning, crown 
work, capping, etc., providing the best 
teeth when necessary, singly or In full 
sets. Make us your dentist and your 
teeth troubles will cease.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. , - , . , *627 Main Street I reive 21 lbs. Granulated Sugar for *1.

-----AT-----
Deficit M the Year’s Work Which Must 

he Met Immediately. THE 2 BARKERS,69 CHARLOTTE ST.
100 Princess Street. Ill Brussels St amt 441 Mam St.

1БС Pk.. $1.25 per barrel. Caned Com and String Beans, S* 

a can.
Pure Fruit Synips, 21c. a 
Olives, from 10c. a bottle, 3 for 25a*

bottles of Worcester Sauce, foi

and bridge- potatoes,

20 lbs. best Granulated Sugar for $1.
The Free Kindergarten Association 

faces the end of the school year with 
a deficit of $100. This amount Is neces
sary to pay the teachers and settle all 
accounts when the schools close. The 
association feels It necessary to again 
ask contributions from citizens.

It is hoped that this amount may be 
received before the end of the week. 
All contributions may be sent to Mrs.

The school will

bottle.Olives in Glass. On Sunday afternoon last, Miss Al
ga r started to come down stairs with 
the seven months old child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Odell in her arms. A pro
jecting nail caused her to trip and 
she fell headlong down the stairs with 
the child. They were both unconscious 
when picked up. Miss Algar’s head 
struck on the newel post, bruising her 
face.
shortly afterward and is now quite her
self again. The Injured child is im
proving.—Beacon.

or more poundsIf you purchase one 

of Tea at the same time you will re-

up.
2 pt.

25 cents.
Wash Boilers, 59 cents.6 oz. ManzanHlas, 15c ; 6 oz. Stuffed, 18c;

8 oz. Manzanillas, 18c ; 8 oz. Queens,, 20c;
10 oz. Queens, 25c ; 8 oz. Pitted, 25o ;
8 oz. Celery Stuffed, 30c ; 8 oz. Pimento Stuffed, 25c. 
Sweet Potatoes, 5c lb.

Tel. 683.Iі
.

RARE BARGAINS in CARPET SQUARES

2 1-4 x 3. Yards, Regular price $ 6.50 
Regular price 9.75 
Regular price 15.50 
Regular price 
Regular price 
Regular price 
Regular price 14 00.
Regular price 13.50

She recovered consciousness W. F. Hatheway. 
close for the summer on Friday of this 

Thera will be no programme.week.
hut during the forenoon the usual 
day’s work will be carried out. 
hoped that parents and friends will 
find it convenient to attend.

143 Charlotte St 
Corner Princess

It IsWALTER GILBERT The long drawn out task of raising 
the tug Geo. D. Hunter has not yet 
been completed. Yesterday afternoon 
city fire engine No. Б-was attached to 
a pump in an effort to empty her, but 
without success. Today a large steam 
pump is being fitted to work on her 
and this afternoon the tug Neptune 
will .assist in the effort to pump her 
out. The work of raising her with 
jackscrews is being continued, and the 
hull is now nearly up to the surface 
of the river.

Now $ 5.25 
Now 7.50 
Now 12.00 
Now 
Now 
Now 10.45 
Now 10.75 
Now 10.75

WHITE SHOES THE PLAYGROUNDS 3x3

3x3

3x31-2
3x3 1-2

3x31-2
3x31-2
3x3 1-2

7.509.00ft 9 00are now in demand and 
. we are prepared to supply 
^ you with

The people of St. John do not need 
to be told of the value of the super
vised playgrounds for children, 
grounds will be opene.d as soon as pos
sible, by the Woman's Council, those 
on the Every Day Club grounds on 
Monday next, and the Centennial as 

the school board gives per-

11.75
12,50.I These

^omen’s White Canvas Oxfords 
$1.50. &

Women’s WhiLe Canvas Pumps
$2.00

Factory Inspector John McMulkin 
has returned from a trip of inspection 
through, Charlotte County and the 
western half of St. John county. While 
aungy he visited amfing others the pulp 
g»lll at St. George, Gregory's still at 
Lepreaux, and the Igglewood Co's mill 
at Musquash. He" reported that con
ditions at^gll these "places were satis
factory- St. George all the" granite 
works except the Utopia are still 
closed on account of the strike.

S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St., N. E.
soon as
mission. The council requires more 
funds than 1$ has on hand and there
fore appeals to the citizens for con
tributions, large or small. Any sub
scriptions left with the Star will be 

Th£ following

5-
;
r-

16'
duly acknowledged, 
have started the fund: COLONIAL BOOK STORE.Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd. .$25
Mayor Bullock................................................
Emerson & Fisher......................................
Mrs. Joseph Smith, Deland, Fla.,.. 2
Mrs. W. K. Crawford 
A friend.........................

White Canvas Shoes are cool and comfortable 
to wear during the Summer Months and are 
especially necessary if you intend weaving'white

STYLES IN OUR WINDOW

Paper wïth'Enveiopë^tO'm^ 'Æ-ÜStàSb

and costs no more than the ordinary kind.
T. H. HALL,

Willie Thompson, aged six years was 
found by fcteMng Sergeant Scott, wan
dering about Brusseds street in the 
rain yesterday afternoon and was tak
en to Central Station. The little fellow 
thold his name and said be lived on 
Fort Howe. The police at Central Sta
tion made Inquiry and found that the 
little fellow was the son of Albert 
Thompson andhad wandered a fay from 
Thompson and had wandered away from 
&lled for him later In the afternoon. ; 
The charge of not giving a satisfactory 
account of himself was not made again
st the child by the officer

1
1

57 King St.
SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNICS ROBB save :—There may not be many about at present but whit 

forerunners of those to come. The FLY PAPER he s eejh°8 
make, the life of the early settlers short, and new comers find the 
same end on its surface—death.

Speaking About Flies••••are
St. Stephen’s Sunday school picnic 

went out to Westfield on the C. P. И. 
this morning. The Scotch companies of 
the Boys' Brigade attended In uni
form.

The annual picnic of Victoria street 
Baptist Sunday school is being held at 
Day’s Landing today. A large party 
went up by the steamer Hampton this 
morning.

St. Luke’s picnic, which was to have 
been held today at Watters’ Landing, 
was postponed until tomorrow on ac
count of the threatening weather.

(ХЮ<ХКХ>00<>0<>0<>0000<КК>00001

I. RELIABLE ROBB,” The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte SI.Eagle
Fountain Pens

With CBp Cap,
Price $1.00

B. G. NELSON & OO..

S There has been a shake up among 
the fire department drivers during the 
past few days. On Monday two men 

discharged from No. 2 station. Щwere
Yesterday morning a driver named 
Taylor was discharged from the H. and 
L. Station, King Street East. Taylor 

only appointed Monday and in Merely Reminderswas
answering to an alarm early yesterday 
moraine No. 2 engine colMded with the 
sliding pole, tore it away and damaged 

of the doors- The vacancy was fill-

POLICE COURT
Cor. King and Charlotte Ste.

one
ed yesterday by the appointment of 
Alex. Crawford.

The police court bench was today oc
cupied by nine prisoners. Seven were 
drunks and two others were charged 
with not giving a satisfactory account 
of themselves on the Market Square 
at an early hour this morning.

The men were Jessie Vincent, of the 
United States and Anton Toivori, of

ABOUT OUR LARGE SUPPLY 
OF FLOOR COVERINGS

WINDOW SCREENS, 22e.. 25o„ SW..
I5c.

COTTON SCREEN CLOTH, 7c. yd. 
WINDOW SCREEN CLOTH, 1ЯО.,

18c., 20O., 24c. yd. ___
BRASS ЄАЗН CURTAIN RODS, 5a, 

*c„ 10c., 16c. each.
STRAW HATS and CAPS, 10c., 15c.,

The horse owned by Captain J. V. 
Grant and used by him on his milk 
route struck down a young son of An
drew Marrs, on Thursday of last week, 
and had it not been for the timely ar
rival of Capt. Grant would undoubt-

MERRY
WIDOW

SILK
AND

CHIFFON
BOWS

Sweden.
Vincent was fined $4, but the Swede 

edly have killed the child. It seems cQu]d not understand a word of English 
that the horse had been tormented anfl M the pollce could not understand 
a lot by children In different parts of h(. was allowed to go. He created
the city, and when the Marrs boy, gome amusement when the court ser- 
who is nine years of age, ran in front ant told him to go, and pointed to
ot the animal as it was standing on wftrd> the door. The Swede was still 
Spring street, the horse suddenly Jump- | lgnorant of what had been said to him 
ed towards him, reared and struck aRd tQok a posttton outside the rail in 
him down with its forefeet, then pro- dpe wtth some spectators who he 
ceeded to do 14s best to crush the life thought were also prisoners. He had to 
out of the prostrate boy. Capt. Grant bg escorted to the door before he learn- 
who was delivering milk at a nearby pd that he bad regained his liberty, 
house, came out Just as the hoy was The drunks were fined $4 each with 
knocked down and at once went to exceptton of Maray Ann Reid who was 
his assistance, but the vicious brute remanded to jail. Mary Ann was ar- 

loth to leave its victim and was ref,ted and sent to Jail on Thursday,
June 11th. She had to be taken to the 
station from the Westmorland Road 
yesterday on a sloven.

250.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LADIES' 

PLAIN COTTON HOSE, BLACK, lfic. 
pair, TAN, 12c. pair.

SPECIAL VALUE IN HAND BAQe

Це.
GLOVES, -RIBBONS. LACES, ETC. 

GET OÙR PRICES.

Arnold’s Department Store,
Phone 1765. 83-83 Charlotte »t

IN LAIDS
The very best line of 

English Linoleum. 6 ft. 
wide. These sell at from 
95c. to $1.40 persq. yard.

linoleumsOILCLOTHS
The excellent printed 

variety. From 3 feet to 
12 feet wide. Prices 35c, 
45c, 55c, 65c, 85c sq. yd.

All qualities, from 3 to 
12 feet wide, and ranging 
in price from 25c. to 65c. 
per yard.

IN COCOAMATTINGSCORK CARPET
Mattings and Mats of 

this quality in all sizes. 
Very much used in sum
mer time.

in the Chinese and Jap
anese varieties. Cool, 
clean summer floor cov
erings.

in 3 grades. Plain colors 
in blue and green; also 
Terra Cotta. For aisles, 
etc.

Worn with the Turn 
Down Linen Collars. 
All colors in Bows, 
25c, each.

was
driven off with difficulty. The injured 
boy was carried home and a physician 
summoned who did everything possible 
for hie relief, but his sufferings from 
Internal Injuriée are severe, although 
hope for his recovery Is now expressed. 
An unusual feature of the affair u as 
the fact that the child did not sustain 
a single hone fracture.—Uourier.

.$

Rockwood Park
New Linen Collars, 

latest stries, 15c, 17c, 
19c. each.

Wedding- Rings Furniture BargainsBand concert and free vaudeville to
night. Full change of vaudeville pro
gramme. Show starts at 8.15 o’clock 

sharp.
------------------------------------------------------———

Contractor S. A. Drury will resume 
tho work of repairing the Suspension 
Bridge this evening and the bridge will 
he closed for traffic at six o’clock.

*• We carry nothing but 
the best in Wedding Rings 

Very latest styles and a 
very large stock to select 
from, prices ranging from 
84.50 to $15.00

We also carry a beautiful 
stock suitable for Wedding 
Prêtents at all prices.

A. POYAS,
WATCHMAKER AND JBWBLLXR, 

TeL 1307.

PERSONAL
A special line of 

Laces on sale tonight, 
4c. yard.

Valenciennes Laces 
in this lot.

Mrs. D. A. Gallivan, (nee Whelly), 
will he at home on Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons and evenings of 
this week at 2SàV4 City Road.

Mrs. J. Herbert Crockett will receive 
on Thursdays afternoon and evening at

By no means allow our Great Bargain Furniture Sale to 
without at least inspecting the remarkable values beingpass 

offeredShortly before ten o’clock this morn
ing an alarm was sent in from box 4. 

cause of calling out the depart- 
the boiling over of a tar pot

*
38 High street.

Miss Charlotte H. Barnes, of New- j гр^е 
ton, Mass., Is In the city, the guest of 
the Misses Comben j ^ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd

ment was ,
in the kitchen of James L. McAvitvs 

Canon Montgomery of Kingsclsar, house on Hazen street. The tar
tinsmiths who

1er. Buko and Charlotte Sts. 
Store Cpan Evenings.

-.vas
passed, through the city today on" his ^mg heated by some 
way to camp Sussex where he will offi- werc repairing the house. With the ex
piate In his capacity of chaplain of the ceptlon 0f a great lot of smoke there

1 was not much damage. і
71st Regiment.II МШ St.
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